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SIUC Tll[AT[R
SPllING 2000
Box Office Hours:
Noon - 4:30 pm, Monday - Friday and
one hour before each performance.
( 618) 453-3001
VISA/MASTERCARD/DISCOVER

Shakespeare's

JOURNEYS:
-CLOUDY & CLEAR

Exp/orations in New Works

AS YOU LIKE IT

CLOUDY: April 8 &. 14th
at 8PM April 16th at 2PM
CLEAR: April 7th and 15th
at 8PM April 9th at 2PM

April 28th & 29th at 8PM
May 5th & 6th at 8PM
May 7th at 2PM
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June
9th,10th,1Gth &
17th at 8PM
June 11th &18th
at 2Plvi

June 23rd,24th,
30th & July 1st
at 8PM
June 25th & July
2nd at 2PM

Newman Center
''I had a dream. I was racing really fast.'' That is the
beginning of the story written l _, my little brother.
He seems too young to be hau~ :ed by these fast
paced times but I guess that no one is immune. I feel
myself struggling to overcome the pressure of
completing all my papers and projects. It feels like rny
only choice these days is to race even faster.
Looking back on my years spent here at Southern, I
find myself remembering all the ama?,ng people I've
met and all the trials I've overcome. I've met friends
who delighted in my triumphs and wept with me in my
failures.
Happily, along the way,
down. True friends who
my life. Most of these
Center, a place where
developed.

I met people who slowed me
showed me how to reflect on
friends I met at the Newman
my long-standii:ig friendships

Now, at the end of my senior year, I contemplated the
life I've led, the choices I've made, and the friends
who have made me the person I am. Everything has
been so much easier because of the comfort, the
love, the joy that my friends have given me. Through
them. I learned what life really is. Because of them I
have become closer to God.
I will always remember how easy it was to meet
people who had the same interests as me, who were
outgoing and friendly, and who were willing to find out
who I was. Because of my friends and the positive
experiences I had at the Newman Center, I learned
how to make· God the most important person in my
life. With friends, I don't need to race toward the
things that don't matter.

Sernn R1·ides
Fm·
Se, e11 Brothe1·s
1

July 14th, 15th,
21st & 22nd

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

Theater is Alive
at SIUC!
SIUC Theater proudly invites you to its Spring and
Summer 2000 season'
In early April, come see
Journeys: QQllijy_ .&_ ~ . featuring world premiere
plays from six SIUC playwrights! These plays are
presented as two rotation bills, offering something fer
every taste. The Cloudy program features~ by
Robin Roberts, Masterpiece by Greg LeGault, and
~ by Bobbie DeSorbo.
The Clear program
features I.he. EfillD.Y. by Don Barnett, The Unburdening
by John Bell, and White Cotton Panties by Michael
Gonzalez.
In late April, Shakespeare gets a whole new look as we
present ill.. You Like lL. This timeless tale has been
updated to the exciting world of the American
counterculture movement qf the late 60'.:· ~'l,1ished
lovers, fools, and a usurped duke conver!:ie ,n the
forest of Arden in this timeless classic The Summer
Season begins in June as the McLeod Theater becomes
the Grand Ole Opry when we present ... ~ Ei!liy
Cline. Patsy Cline and a devoted fan take the stageand your hearts-in this down-home look at country
music's most beloved singer.
ln late June and early July, The Greatest Story Ever
Told takes Mcleod by storm with Jesus Christ
~ - The story of Jesus' betrayal and final days
are told from a rock'n roll perspective. The Summer
Season finishes in July with ~ fuiQfi fQr ~
Brothers.
This musical has been brought to the
McLeod stage by popular demand! Rowdy backwoods
hi-jinks as the spunky Milly, newly married to Adam
Pont1pee, tries to civilize his six wild brothers, who
have taken the term "shotgun wedding" to an extreme
to find their br:des. Be a part of the excitement!
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Join as a student and
save money now
Eat at area
restaurants
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Garfields - university Mall (20% discount)
Baskin-Robbins ( 10%)
Ruby Tuesdays - Marion ( 10%)
Walt's Pizza - Marion (10%)
El Bajio ( 10%)
Pasta House Company - University Mall ( 10%)
Old Main Room - SIU Student Center (10%)

Buy clothes
• Guzalls Apparel-on the Strip (20% discount)
• Saluki Bookstore - discount on SIU imprinted ;ipparel
(20% for Life members, 1 5% for Student members)
• University Bookstore - discount on SIU imprinted
apparel (20% for Life members, 1 5% for Student
members)

Make time to relax or travel
• Up to 1 5% discount on Nationwide Choice Hotels: Clarion Inn, Comfort Inn, Sleep Inn, Quality Inn,
Friendship Inn, Econo Lodge, and Rodeway Lounge
• Nationwide Car rental discounts - Alamo, Avis, Budget, Hertz, and National
• 1 5% discount on Best Inns and Best Suites of America
• 1 0% discount at Seasons Resort located at Rend Lake
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SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
A Relationship For A Lifetime
Students Can Get Involved In The SIU Alumni Association
Even Before They Graduate
While pursuing a college education,
students are concerned about issues such as
scheduling classes, getting along with
professors, or social activities that are
available to · them. The SIU Alumni
Association is not the foremost topic on the
minds of students. Many students believe
the Alumni Association is an organization
that they can't be a part of until they
graduate from SIUC. In actuality, the Alumni
Association takes much pride· in providing
benefits and services to current students, as
well as its 186,000 alumni worldwide.
The SIU Alumni Association was
founded by a group of graduating seniorsnot alumni-in 1896. These students formed
the organization because as they
approached graduation, and recalled all their
friendships and fond memories of their days
want their
on campus, they didn't
relationship with SIUC to end. Hence, they
founded the Alumni Association, which is the
vehicle through which students can engage
in a lifetime relationship with SIUC and other
alumni.
Some 104 years later, Ed Buerger,
executive director of the SIUC alumni
Association, says the organization continues
its commitment to serve the students while
they are on campus and long after they
leave the University;

"We like to think that even when
prospective students consider attending SIU
they are asking themselves: Do I want to be a
part of the SIUC family?" Buerger says. "When
they decide to attend SIU, we hope they
~mbrace the institution and its many
opportunities, and the fact that they are going
to be an alum for life."
The Alumni Association's mission is "to
reveal to the world the excellence of Southern
Illinois University." The organization promotes
successful alumni, but also aspires to showcase
Perhaps the most
students on campus.
prominent student program spearheaded by the
Alumni Association is the Extern Program.
Through Extern, the Alumni Association works
closely with SIUC's colleges and schools in
placing juniors and seniors in their career fields
during the week of Spring Break. Some 200
students are placed in professional settings
throughout the nation, with approximately 30%
receiving additional internship or job
opportunities.
The Association also sponsors the 25
Most Distinguished Seniors Program, which
honors the top 25 student achievers on the
SIUC campus. These students are honored for
enriching campus life due to their academic
prowess, impact on campus and community life,
and involvement in other extra-curricular
activities.

SIUC students can also receive
financial assistance through scholarships
offered by the Alumni Association.
The
Super Student program presents two juniors
with $500 scholarships offered by the
Alumni Association. The Roscoe Pulliam
Memorial Scholarship Fund awards four
scholarships to students valued at S1,000
each.
Buerger says these programs allow
the Association to establish a relationship
with students. "While many students see
their relationship with the Association being
something they er.gage in after graduation,
we prefer to see it start the moment they
walk on campus," Buerger says. "That is why
we sponsor several student-oriented
programs."
Jenna Smith, assistant director for
student and college relations, says the
Alumni Association tries to reach out to
students immediately. . The Association is
visible at New Student Orientation events,
Open Houses, and when students are actually · · ,
moving in.
·~
"When students first arrive on
campus, I want us to be the first people they
meet," Smith says.
"I want to become
acquainted with the.m and let them know we
are here for .them. The Alumni Association
•isn't just for alumni. We have a lot to offer
to students."
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Masters of Public
Administration

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT
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The MPA degree can prepare you for a career in
Federal, State or Local Government, in non-profit
agencies s•Jch as private foundations, policy research
institutions and communrty organizations as well as
with private corporations and consulting firms that will
work closely with Government agencies.

ror

Internships
A full-time. one ser
ter, paid, professional
internship 1s required at the ... ,d of the MPA program
(students classified as mid-career are not required to
do an internship). The MPA internship coordinator
assists stuJents in obtaining their internship, which in
many C3Ses deveiops into a f.ull-t1me permanent
pos1t1on.
Recent internship placements have included: The
Cities of Carbondale, Paducah, MT. Vernon and Sparta;
The 1!11no1s State Museum:
The llhno1s Emergency
Management Agency: The Illinois Assn. of
Rehabilitation Fac1ht1es; Tf-e Cape Girardeau County
Commrss1on; The Urnted Natrons In New York: The
Illinois Migrant Council: Landrum and Brown Av1at1on
Consultants, and numerous airports throughout the
country.

The MPA Degree prepares students for profcssion;j careers in
Government, ~on-Profit Community Organizations, Airport
Administration and the Aviation Industry.

rAf' .-\ 42-llnur program which emphasizes :1eltninislrative. analytic and
¥J communication skills.
Spcd:11izations arnilahlc in the an:a\ of ,\Yiation Administration and
i\luseum Administration. A conrnrrent degree in L:1w and Puhlk
Administration is also offered.

~ Accredited hy thl' :\ational Association of Schools of Public

Graduate Assistantships
The MPA program awards graduate assrstantsh1ps
to abou: a third of our fuli-t1me students each year.
Thes<'- :ire half-time appointments carrying a monthly
salary and tuit:on waiver. Numerous fellowship and
schol;:;rshrp opportunities are also available.

VJ ... Administration and Affairs (:\ASP,\:\).

~ Acti\'e student and professional organiz:llions. Assistance
¥J
available finding internships and employment upon
graduation.

~ (;radu:ttcs of the program enjo}· ca"."eers as Federal, State :md 1:ocal
¥-J
Administraton: Ciry i\lanagers; !\on-Profit Directors: University
Aclministrntors: LeJ,?islathe Analysts: AYiation Planners; Airport

.!® Placement
The MPA program assists students in finding
profess,onal employment upon graduation.
In
cooperation with the university career services, the
program maintains Job information files, including
catalogs and announcements from Local, State. and
Federal agencies, non-profit and other organrzat1ons
that are currently hinng MPA graduates.

·

Administrators: i\luseum Directors and Curators, to name hut a few.
The varkty of careers aYailablc to l\ll',\ graduates is endless!

Exploring The
World With SIUC

STUDY
,d) -

~ - - ~ --

ABROAD;
See what opportunities await you!
Did you kmiw that SIUC nffers oppmtunities for
imdergraduate study in o\-er 40 countries!
DiJ you knnw tkn Fin;incial Aid applies tn

srudyin).! ahrnad?
Did you know that SIUC ;iwards the
credits?
Did you k1ww that you can fulfill
university academic requirements whill"
t)VL·r:.;e.1s?

Did pn1 know SIUC h:is many
1:i11ght in Endbh a, well
as in othn l.1nguage,:'
prt>J.!fillllS

Visit Study Abroad Programs
B 233 Northwest Annex, SIUC

45Jr7670
Email to: studyahr@siu.edu or visit
w\\ow.siu.cdu/dcpartmcnts/study_abroad

We are connected together as never before, and the
ability to function effectively in different cultures is
even more critical than in the past. In addition to
developing relevant career skills, participants learn
about other cultures and languages, gain a new
perspective on life in America, and learn about
themselves.
WHO GOES?
Students from every SIUC college have studied
abroad, from Applied Arts to Science. Like most
SIUC students, the typical study abroad student
relies on. financial aid to finance their education. We
have had students on every continent.
WHAT IS AVAILABLE?
SIUC offers everything from intensive two week
seminars to an academic year abroad. The summer
programs are led by SIUC faculty and explore
different topics. Semester and year opportunities
normally take place at a host university abroad and
feature a broad variety of subject areas.
Many
programs are available in English while others require
a foreign language background.
A unique
opportun:ty is the International Studies in Japan
program offered at our branch campus, SIUC in
SIUC offers opportunities in over 40
Niigata.
countries, including at least one in every Western
European country and more arc being added each
year.

HOW DO I DO 11?
Contact Study Abroad Programs, RM. B233
Northwest Annex, SIUC, Tel: 618-453-7670, email:
studyabr@siu.edu, Web: http://www.siu.edu/
departments/study_abroad
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"This is not the end.

It is not
the beginning
of the end.
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But it is, perhaps,
the end of the
beginning."

-Winston Churchill

Why Choose
Zoology As A
Major?
• Anyone interested in animals or in animal related
careers should strongly consider Zoology as a
major.
Zoology's diverse curriculum helps students
explore and make career-related decisions by
exposing them to many disciplines and
specializations that make up the broad field of
Zoolony.
• With the assistance of a faculty advisor, each
student develops an individualized set of
requirements to meet their career goal.
Many of· the courses utilize well equipped
laboratories or take advantage of SIUC's excellent
geographical location for field trips.
Zoology has very strong undergraduate and
graduate programs in ecology, environmental
biology, conservation biology, animal behavior,
biodiversity (vertebrate and invertebrate biology)
fisheries, wildlife, genetics, molecular systematic,
and evolution plus many other specialty areas.
The Zoology curriculum provides a solid
academic experience· that will help prepare
students for future employment or qualify for
acceptance into graduate training programs or one
of the professional schools (e.g., medical, dental,
veterinarian, pharmaceutical, etc.)
Zoology's nationally recognized research and
graduate training programs provide a rich learning
environment and the opportunity to gain valuable
research experience as a volunteer or paid worker.
For more details:
•stop by the Zoology main office at, LSII, room 351
•visit our website-www.scienr.e.siu.edu/zoology
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College Of
Liberal Arts

The College of Liberal Arts is the foundation
of the University Core Curriculum; provides majors
in over twenty subject areas; offers programs for
students pursuing Master's and Ph.D. degrees; and
is home to several research centers and academic
support centers.
CoLA faculty are recognized
locally, nationally, and internationally as leaders in
their fields. Undergraduate and graduate students
are also making an impact in their fields and gaining
recognition, awards, and grants at SlUC, in the
nation, and in international settings. CoLA alumni
include Dennis Franz (NYPD Blue), Roland Burris
(former Illinois Attorney General), Robert Murphy
(leading AIDS research1::r), Ben Miller (Illinois
Supreme Court Justice), Glen Daum (composer,
arranger, performer), Peter Michael Goetz (actor),
Phil Pfeffer (CEO), and many others.
Liberal arts courses provide important career
skills to students including communication skills,
problem-solving skills, and cross-cultural
understanding.
More and more, employers are
seeking applicants with these traits. Nearly onethird of all CEO's majored in liberal arts. Today, the
College of Liberal Arts is hosting the First Annual
CoLA Alumni Recognition Day. All students at SIUC
will have an opportunity to speak with alumni from
CoLA in three separate open meetings which will be
held at: Marion Kleinau Theater (Communications
Building) from 1:00-2:30; University Museum
Auditorium from 2:00-3:30; and the Old Baptist
Foundation Recital Hall from 3:00-4:30. Attend any
session, ask questions, and learn how a liberal a:ts
background has benefited these former SIUC
students. Interested in the College of Liberal Arts?
If so, contact Anita Hutton, Coordinator of
Recruitmem & Retention bv e-m2il at
mozart@siu.edu or at 453-4149. ·
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Carbondale Unitarian
fellowship

I
I 0:30 A.M .. SUNDAY SERVICES

I 0:30 am Sunday Services and
Classes for Children and Youth.

&

Services Open to All. ..

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN

Services Open to All

Reverend Bill Sasso

& YOUTH

REV. BILL SASSO

Carbondale Unitarian Fellowship Mission Statement
In a nurturing and democratic atmosphere of openness, mutual respect and (riendrhip,
the Carbondale Unitarian Universa/ist Fellowship is a we/comi,,g, diverse congregation
of individuals who share values and seek to celebrate life, support each other in our
inward and outward search (or spiritual meaning, provide a liberal re!igious presence,
and strive (or compassion and justice in our community and our world.

The Principles of the Unitarian Universalist Association
We, the member congregations of the Unitarian Universalist Association,
covenant to affirm & promote
• The inherent worth and dignity of every person;
• justice, equity and compassion in human relations;
• Acceptan_i! of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our
congregations;
• A free and responsible search (or truth and meaning;
• The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process within our
congregations and in society at large;
• The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justic.e (or all;
• Respect (or the interdepende:-it web of all existence of which we are a part

30 I W. Elm, Carbondale, III.

(6 I 8) 529-2439
Corner of Elm and University (Rt. 51 South)

http://www.midwest.net/cuuf
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Our World

Environmental Studies

an Interdisciplinary Minor
Lea"} how you ~ prepare yourself for a
mulutude of environmental ca:ecrs b\· choosing
an Environmental Studies Minor in c~njunction
with any Major Program at SIUC.
• Enior lcaming about and gaining a better
understanding of the ::omplex environmenul
issues faced hr. society
• Develop or refine your cnvironmenul values,
either as a better infom,ed individual or for b.
career goal
• Be more "marketable" whenJ·ou gradual~
esp~cially if you arc intercste in an
env1ronmenul area
;/•.'·i'.,

11iJJ
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EnYironmcntal Studies 453-414;if:.~.f'?~;;
Life Science II 317 or 354 A
){.f;J,Jfit
~v•
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Envirorunental
Studies
The Environmental Studies Program is an
exciting opportunity for students who
have an interest in the environment. In
this program, you can learn more about
environmental problems and issues, take
part in case studies, and explore internship
opportunities. The Environmental Studies
Program enhances and complements your
choice of major. Solutions to "real world"
issues often benefit from perspective and
understanding gained beyond a single
academic discipline.
For this re,rnon,
interdi~ciplinary programs are beneficial.
The Program allows you to explore a range
of disciplines and helps put other
coursework into perspective. A minor· in
Environmental Studi~s demonstrates to
prospective employers that you have not
only the depth required in your major field,
but bread~h beyond that field ar.d can
enhance career opportunities in areas such
a laboratory or field research, planning and
design, policy making, public information
.:ind education, regulatory compliance, or
information rr.anagemcnt.
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Division of Continuing Education
Ballroom Dancing
·
Learn dance patterns and techniques with style tips and lead/follow
cues for the Swing, Fox Trot, Waltz, and Latin Dances.

Real Estate Transactions
Completion of this course fulfills the 45-hour r:1inimum requirement to
take the Illinois Real Estate exam for licensure as a salesperson. The
Estate Planning
course is also beneficial to persons who do not necessarily want a real
The class will cover m3ny estate planning issues such as goals of an
estate license, but want to underst2nd the basics of real estate buying
estate p!an, probate, wills, intestate succession, ways to hold property, and selling. Students must be at least Z 1 and have a high school
trusts, gifts, charitable contributions, estate taxes, disclaimers, life
diploma or GED to take the course for the state exam.
insurance, health care matters, powers of attorney, and antenuptial
agreements.
Cameron Wright Saluki Jumps Camp
Specialization of the camp will be in the High Jump :md Long Jump only.
Grant Writing
Each athlete will receive a personalized video evaluating his/her
This course is aimed at individuals involved in professions benefiting
technique. The camp will conclude with an actual intra-camp meet.
from grant funding opportunities and who desire a better
Parents are welcome and encouraged to attend.
understanding of the overall grant writing process. Topics to be
cove;ed include grant writing fundamentals. proposal review practice,
Kevin Robinson Saluki Throws Camp
project collaboration, foundatiof' ,md government funding, using the
Specialization of the camp will be in the disc ,md shot-put. Campers will
Internet for prospect research, and individual proposal consultation.
also spend a brief amount of time learning about throwing the javelin
and hammer.
GRE Preparation
Intensive review to prepare for each section of the Graduate Record
Architecture Camp
Exam. Gain the confidence and skill to score high on all sections of the These one-week workshops deal with the design of the built environment
GRE - verbal ability, mathematics, problem solving/quc1lity comparison, with special tJmphasis on architecture and interior design. A field trip to
and :rnalytical ability.

St. Louis is also planned.

GMAT Preparation
Intensive review will raise your confidence and sharpen your skills for a
competitive score on the GMAT and the edge for admission to
selective MBA programs. Emphasizes an analysis of each section of
the GMAT and includes numerous classroom p1 actice i:ets, intensive
home study materials, and test-taking strategies.
LSAT Preparation
This intensive review prepares you for each section of the Law School
Admission Test. With our proven Fairfax Lectern Program, you gain the
confidence and skills to score high on all sections of the LSAT: Logical
reasoning, reading compreherision, and analytical reasoning.

Kid Architecture.Grades 4-6
Architecture I.. .•. Jr. High and
. Middle School
Architecture 11.. •• High School
At right: A child
enjoying the
Kid Architecture Camp
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Meet CMC~fA Alumni

Members of the Mass Communication and Media Arts

Advisory Board
•

Joseph Arimond, Senior Man.tgcr, Public Relations, Mororol• • James Derk, Ediror,
frum·i//e Courier S: Press• Dennis Docliruch, founder '-"'ODD R.tdio • Philip
Hejtm.rnek, Director of Engineering, Wl'WR-lV • Deborah Kronowirz, former publisher,
Sigrwu~ Bride• Tricia McCaffu), pmiou.slr wirh Sr. Louis l'osr-Disp.irch • KC\·in
Moon~·• owner, Kevin Moon er Photognphy • Andrea Murphy, President, Grant/J.tcobr, Inc.
• Jim Pr2Lher, Prcsident-TdC\·ision, Journal BroadC.tSt Group, Inc.• Doug Ray, President and Chief
Oper21ing Officer, Paddock Publication,, Inc.• Bill $.tlzman, Brand
M.rnagement, Ralston Purina Co. • Lenore Sobota, Chief Editorial Writer, Bloomingtor, PJnt;agr.tph

Program Highlights
Thursday March 30
9:3;-I0:50 a.m.
10:00-10:50 a.m.
1:00-1:50 p.m.
2:00-3:00 p.m.
3:00-;:30 p.m.

Andrea Murphy, Communications 1020
Tricia McGffrey, Lawson IOI
James Derk, Communications 1018
:\forty Bass, WJZ-n', Studio A, Communications
Joseph Arimond, Lindgren 133

Friday Much 31
9:00-9:50 a.m.
Deborah Kronov.itz, Communications I 2• 8
9:00-9:50 a.m.
Doug Ray, Communications 124-i
11:00-11:50 a.m. Jim Prather, Alumnus of the Year Address, Lawson Iii
11:00-11:50 a.m. Advisory Board "How to Get a Job," Communicatiom 1032
11:00-11:50 a.m. Bill Salzman, Agriculture 102
11:00-11:50 a.m. Jaculine Koszczuk, Communications 1020
7:30 p.m.
KcYin Mooney, Life Science lII Auditorii.m
For more information on these and other acti,·itics, ,·isit depanmcnt offices or call:
Cinema & Photograph)~ 453-2365; Journalism: 536-3361; Radio-TI': 536-7555
Congrat:u.lat:ions t:o the Alumni of' the Year
Kevin Mooney, Cinen1a & Photography
Jaculine IS::oszczuk and Joseph Sobczyk, Journalisn1
Jim Prather, Radio- ,-Y

The School of
Journalism Welcomes

Charles L. Overby
Chairman and CEO,
The Freedom Forum

Keynote Speaker, Journalism Banquet
6 p.m., Carbondale Civic Center
The Freedom Forum is funding School of
Journalism Journalist-in-Residence Bill
Recktenwald, former editor, Chicago Tribune.

Show Appre.(:iati•on for
your stud,e.nt ,e.:m,ploy;e\es.!
Show your student employees that you
appreciate their contributions. Place your
advertisement in our special Student
Appreciation Week Promo! Included in this
special s.ection of the Daily Egyptian will be
special articles showcasing student
employment achievements as well
as your special ad!
Kun Date: Thursday, April 6, 2000
Deadline: Tuesday, April 4, 2000
Contact your advertising
represe.iitative today!

536-3311, ext. 255

Daily E·gyptian
Advertising"
That Gets R·esults!
/
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COllEGEiOF APPLIED ··sc1E-NCES-AND.ARTS
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS

ATradition of Success... AStandard of Excellence
,
•
•
•
0

t)

Third largest undergraduate enrollment at SIUC
Top quality programs/several nationally recognized
Training with the latest technology and equipment
Work-based learning opportunities in all majors
High employment demand for graduates
Excellent faculty committed to student success
.

·'

PICKA CAREER-ORIENTED PROGRAM BELOWANO CALL US!
'

'

CAREER-ORIENTED PROGRAMS t-c,.,:::.---,ceJ
Tf'Cr.n,--ill

Studies "'

Automotl\e

Tecnolog;i2s:

'

9

il.
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Epiphany Lutheran Church of All Saints

r

150 I W. Chautauqua (at Glenview)
Carbondale, It 6290 I Phone: 618-457-2065

Special
Holy Week Activities
at Epiphany Lutheran
Church of All Saints
Epiphany Lutheran Church of All Saints,
1501 W. Chautauqua at Glenview. announces ,ts
Holy Week services. beg•nning with special services
at 8:30 and 10:45 am on Palm Sunday. April 16.
These services, with traditional palm fronds, include
a reading of the passion story from the Gospel of
Mark.
On Thursday, Apnl 20 the trad1t1onal Seder
meal w,11 be observed, followed by a Maundy
Thursday evening worship service. The seder
begins at 5:30 pm, with worship follcwing at 7:30
pm. On Good Friday, Epiphany has a Tenebrae
service, beginning at 7:00 pm.
"We invite the community to J01n us at any
of these special services which remember the most
important e·,em5 in the life of Jesus. Easter 1s the
great celebration of the Christian world. Please Join
our celebrat,on 1" said the Rev. Terry Graunke,
pastor of Ep,phan:y.
"On Easter we bcg1'1 with an early service at
7:30 am as we remember the early morn,~g
act1v1t1cs on that first Easter, .. said Graunkc. This
serv:r:e ,s followed by a breakfast prepared and
served by the youth of the congregation. The
Easter celebration continues at the 10:45 am
worship service which features specidl choir music.

Welcoming children to God's family in baptism.
Welcoming college students to special Sunday noon fellowship.
Welcoming new ;ieighbors, friends into the fellowship of God's people.
Welcoming those seeking a church where worship, music,
and preaching are important
Weicoming youth to Sunday School, Vacation Bible School,
Confirmation, and social activities.
We invite you to participate in the mission and ministries of Epiphany
Lutheran Church ofAll Saints.
Pastor Terry Graunke

Sunday Schedule
Wor-ship at 8:30 and I 0:4S am
Education Pr-ogr-am for- All Ages 9:30 am
College students fellowship - following
I 0:4S am service
Summer- Schedule (June through August)
Wor-ship at 9: 3 0 am only
Nurser-y Car-e: Provided •· Handicap Accessible

you know that little voice
inside· that says "I can't"?
this summer,

[crush it].
Bring your "can-do" attitude to Cam;'.) Challenge. Where
you'll get paid to learn ,,ow to become a leader and acquire
skills that'll help you meet the challenges yuu'II face in·Jour
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department. with no
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

.ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

''.'.'.. ' .. •.. •.·.··_

The recmiting poster states, "The Smart,ist College
Course You Can Take." Talk to any Human Resourcer, Director and
you are likely to hear the same thing. An Army ROTC class
prepares you for more· than just a career in th~ Army. The classes
give one lessons on organization, planning. decision making, as
well as leadership. Freshman and sophomore students observing a
practical exercise on preparation of an Operation Order, a method
of developing and commur,icating a plan to complc1e an upcoming
mission, suddenly exc'aimeo, "Hey, I can use this s.1me technique
to plan and ccmplete my project for XXX class."
The State of Illinois recognizes the value of ROTC
classes. It has a program to provide scholarships in the form of a
tuition waiver grant to the ROTC department for students enrolled
in a ROTC class. Unlike the Federally funded scholarships available
from the ROTC department, the students accepting State Tuitior,
Waiver Scholarships do not have a military commitment after
leaving college.
The striking Saluki Battalion has been a r,art of SIU since
1980. Of course the primary mission of ROTC is to train and
prepare future leaders for the Active Army, the Army Reserves,
and the Army ~ation.;i Guard. ROTC each year trains more than
70 percent of the Army's officers. But a secondary mission is to
provide tra;ning to the future leaders of businesses and
government organizaticns. Many of today's business leaders and
corporate CEOs are graduates of Army ROTC.
The classes are des;gned to build confide,,ce, self•
esteem, leadership skills and character through adventure training
and sma:1 unit infantry tactics. AnothP.r 5kill that is developed is
the art of communicating those plans, requirements, and tasks to
others, both !n written and verbal forms. I: is the basic bui!ding
hlocks of lead.ng and working with a tt~rn Gi 8 to 10 other people
to accomplish goals and t,d;. It is just thi,; type of training that
makes employers look for people with ROTC training when they are
hiring.
ROTC students have many opportunities to represent
SIU. The Pershing Rifles Drill team co,1ducts the color ceremony at
SIU sports events and participates in local parades. The Rifle
Marksmansh;fl team cor";,etes at competitive marksmanship
matr.hes across the country.
Additionally students develop
friendships tha: long outlast their college days.
Find out for yourself wi,:; Army ROTC is the smartest
college course you can take. 100 and 200 level classes can be
taken for general elective credit. The Army ROTC department is
located in Kesnar Hall on Greek ro\\. Sign up for a class with your
academic advisor tr call the Army ROTC at 453-5786 or
453-7563 for more information about classes.

Wrt :U1ZIW
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B:i1l.e1
The Hillel Foundation for Jewish
KICK OUT THE

JAM

JEWISH AWARENESS MONTH

APRIL 2000
SPONSORED BY THE HILLEL FOUNDATION FOR JEWISH
CAMPUS LIFE

to

NOON CORINTH ROOM STUDENT CENTER
"A PLAY.WRIGHT'S PERSPECTIVE ON THE HOLOCAUST"
BR%AN SILBERMAN, VISITING LECTURER

~

TABLE BEFORE ME

AN

ORIGINAL MUSilCAL'·DRAMA BY CLAUDIA STEVENS BASED

ON

experience

is

an

organization

ensuring
for

a

positive

Jewish

college

Hillel is proud to sponsor

Awareness

Month

with

a

number of cultural events designed

- t ? l ~• .A(rif_ ti&J.

"111~\~~ Aq:nf.

to

Jewish

LITTLE KIBBITZ.AND A

LITTLE NOSH.

7_PM<MUSEUM; AUDITORIUM

Life

devoted

students.

~Aq:nf.~
YiDDISH FILMS - COME EN.JOY AND LEARN.
SELEC.T YIDDISH FILMS WITH A

Campus

include

the

entire

SIUC

community.

Please join us in the

celebration

of

American-Jewish

culture that embraces the world.

'HER FAMILY'S EXPERIENCE DURING THE NAZI
TAKEOVER OF AIJSTRIA.

FIRST SEDER
CONGREGATION BETH JACOB

Sa~.~~
HILLEL FOUNDATION BOAT REGATTA BARBECUE

Foa

FUR~HER INFORfl!IATION CALL Tla-lE
HILLEL FOUNDATION AT 5 2 9 - 7 2 6 0

The Radio-TV
Alumnus
of the Yea:.:-

JIM PRATHER
President - Television
Journal Broadcast Group, Inc.
Jim Prather, '79, started his Dreer in Springfield. IL, first i~
radio and shortly after as a ;;i:;,eral assignment reporter for
WICS-TV. Prather would spend the next four years in Little
Rock, AR, first at KARf:-TV as a reporter, and then at KTHV-TV
as assignment editor. During his time in Arkansas, Jim spent
more than a year investigatin1, the state's juvenile court
system. His documentary, ~ Juveniles in Justice: A system that
doesn't work,• earned him a series of awards .
In the mid &O's Prather held a series of news director
positions; first at KRIS-TV in Corpus Christi, TX, then KTXS-TV
in Abi!ene, TX and in 1987, KSBY-TV in San :.01!is Obispo, Ca.
That same year, the stiltion received three Ge.Ir.Jen Mic Awards
including Best Newscast, 30 minutes and 60 minutes. In July
1991, he joined the staff of the Journal Br·.;;idcast Group and
WTMJ-TV in Milwaukee, WI, as the statior,'s news director.
Less than 24 hours latt?r, he found him·,.elf leadinr, the
newsroom through break:ng coverage of the Jeffrey Dahmer
serial murder case.
Prather moved up in the Journal organization. In 1995,
Prather accepted the position of Vice President and General
Manager of WTMJ-TV. Two years later, he w-,uld acquire the
responsibility of overseeing two additional Jc,urnal Broadcast
Group stat'ons, as Vice Presiden( - Television for the company.
In December 1998, Jim was elected President - Television for
the Journal Br,,3dcast Group.
Today, he oversees the
operations of the rompny's four television stations. WTMJTV in Milwaukee, KTNV-TV in Las \/egas, NV, WS'(M-TV in
Lansing, Ml, and KMIR-TV in Palm Springs, CA. Jim also
continues to hold the title of General Manager of WTMJ-TV.

You are invited to the Radio-TV
Alumnus bf the Year address:
Friday, March 31
11 :00 am Lawson 171

JULATI'
To Ail the Outstanding Students in
the Department ·of Jt,adio-Television
·

-From the faculty and staff in Radio-Television

it's not just our say so, they've earned it! Here are just some of the honors
Radio-Television students have been awarded over the· last year:
• 5 of the top 25 SIUC Graduating
Seniors arc Radio-TV majors.
• Top TV Newcast and a dozen other
awards from The Society of
Professional Journalists Region 5.
{SIUC won the most awards)
• Won Over 25%-of the awards
Nationa·1 Broadcasting
Society/A.E. Rho Student
Awards in New York.
(SIUC won the most awards)_
• 3 Grand Prize Winners International
Student Media Festival in L1lng
Beach California.
(Silk won the most awards)
\' /
e 2 Gold Philos from the Jnternatic,nal
11 )
Television Association-Chicagc.
,
(ONLY SIUC was honored)
• A Firs{Place Student Emmy from
• Top TV Newcast - River Region
the Academy of Telev~sion
Evm1ing Edition - Illinois News
Arts ;md Sciences for
Broadcasters Association.
"Alt._News 24:46."

I
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Plant Biology
Plant Biology offer!'- its majors a variety of
interesting and challenging academic and
extracurricular experiences th;,t can lead to
rewarding and satisfying careers.
Are you
· interested in biodiversity, ecology, natural area/
natural community studies, ethnobotany -- the use
of pldnts by humankind, pl;int evolution or function,
bio-re-nediation, or various aspects of plant
moler;ular biology?
'f so, the Plant Biology
dep~rtment provides ;m excellent faculty to
students ratio where frequent contact generates
excitement and enhances learning!
Plant Biology majors learn science by doing science.
Classroom training is often augmented by hands-on,
faculty-supervised, research participation and
various external, "on-the-job," internships-like
experiences. With faculty and other professionals,
Plant Biology student., participate in local, regional,
and national scientific meetings. They present
r:?search papers or posters at such meetings and
publish articles in sciP.ntific research journals prior to
graduation. Real work scientific experien::es build
real professionals --not just graduates!
For additional information about the Plant Biology
Undergraduate Program including lists for plant
biology-related job titles, recent advertised Job
offerings, list of faculty interests and expertise, and
current faculty research activities where
undergraduate research participation is possible,
contact Walter J. Sundberg,
Undergraduate
Advisor, LS II 420 ( 536-2331 ).

Debit Dawg
Attacks At SIUC
The Debit Dawg is on the loose at SIUC.
Extensive use of the university's debit
card program has been seen at many
campus locations including the Student
Center's Ritazza, Freshens, Old Main
Restaurant, Subway, Bowling and Billiards,
Mainstreet Marketplace, McDonald's,
Information Station, Central Ticket Office,
Craft Shop, and University Bookstore.
Use of the Debit Dawg has also been
reported at Student Health Programs
Pharmacy, Grinnell Dining Hall, Lentz
Dining Hall. Trueblood Dining Hall,
Grinnelli's Pizza, Lentz Deli, Trueblood
Coffee Shop, Parking Division, and 71 0
Bookstore.
The Debit Dawg Account is simple to
open with no red tape or investigations
into your personal life. The 1.0. Card
Office on the second floor of the Student
Center will establish your account and
accept your first deposit. Your card will
be ready to use that same day! Future
deposits can be made at the Check
Cashing Window on the second floor on
the Student Center or at the I.D. Card
Office. Once your Debit Dawg account is
established you can make purchases at
participating locations with ease.
For
more information call (618)453-3494.

Cottvctticttt!

Safe!
£as\1 to Vsc!
Cottvctticttt!
With your SIUC "Debit D.,w!J" Account, you don't have to worry about carrying
cash. With money in your account, you'll enjoy convenient purchasing power
without carrying cash at many locations on and off campus. Coming in April
2000 the Student Center vending machines will accept the "Debit D.."v:f.

s ..,fo!
The "Debit D."v!J" Account is safer than carrying cash. Funds deposited into
your account may be used only by you. This program is available to all SIUC
Students, Faculty & Staff and is separate from the University Housing Meal Plan.
~,s\-f to Vsc!
Simply present your SIUC ID card and your purchase will be automatically
subtracted from your account. Your remaining balance will be displayed afrcr
each lransaction so you will always know how much· money is in your account.

• a\\--11\l

Slt,

Check Cashing Window - Student Center
Monday - Saturday 8:00am - 9:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 9:00pm

T;ODA.

I'.
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Digital Imaging For The Web

1:.~;;~.~-.-.· Introduction To Constructing Web Pages

MORRIS LIBRARY

~'

~t~ (HTML)

t~j

www.lib.siu.edu

••1::,(

Intermediate Web Page Construction (IITML)

1~ PowerPoint
~t.;i: Finding Books Using ILLINET Online

Find it all. lean, all yo11 11eed.

i$~ E-mail Using Eudora
Nt-

~~ Instructional

Applications For TI1e Web

~~ii (Asynchronous Learning)
~i]Finding Scholarly Medical Articles

r/fl Introduction To PhotoShop

.\{;j In The News: Fi.1ding Articles Mentioned

f~:./ti1?!:~
~':i:

News Reports
Finding Full Te:\1 Articles

tfJ~
Weber 2.0 Overview*
rl~f..,__

Ht Finding Scholarly Articles
~~i\l

~&.JavaScript

~

Cat Got Your Mouse?

DIAL: 618/4;3-2;;9

Political Science
As a Political Science Major you will
be able to choose courses from a
curriculum that combines structure
with flexibility. You will also have an
opportunity to serve internships
and participate in extracurricular
activities such as Model Illinois
Government for academic credit.
Students wanting to pursue focused
study may pursue a specialization in
Jnternational Affairs or Public
Se1vice. The department has a full
time advisor to help you set up
your program.

Political Science offers a great opportunity
for career success and satisfaction. Choose
from specializations in International Affairs
& Public Service, curriculum for Law
School Preparation, and a wide variety of
provocative course topics.

The ABC's of Political Science
related careers include:
Attorney
Budget Analyst
Congressional Staffer
Diplomat
Election Analyst
Foreign Service Officer
Governmental Service
and many more!
Check out our web site at:

http://www.siu.edu/ departments/cola/polysci
Or contact the Political Science Academic Advisor located in
Faner 3126 at 453-3168 or by email at hwaring@siu.edu
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Southern Illinois University

Sch ol Of Law
~~f
-;;

Stude~t-Centered
Approach

, , .~~uthern Illinois '.·niver~ity School of Law
_ ---~.:.:_bas:::\established a positive, individualized
. :::::.:'2:;.-:;.:;..::.:.:·.u~-;,:~-;:.:=:-1ear:ifrhg~ environment. The student/faculty
i--

..;.;.:s:·;;.'i.. ~

. .

·.--~·<:-·:'.:;/:>::•_:<:;·\/~:/~~~~:~>\::: ·

f;:· ... ·-·--·. •_ -~-i-'.· ..: -,j __

~1

wi th'"~~erienced
·>Faculty

A Balanced Curric,µlum

Students receive·· • the very best in
instrnction because· our faculty is drawn
from · both distinguished practice and
academic settings. Our library is staffed by
:..,. professionals who have expertise in the
·.: intersection of information systems and the
law· and )mr :-. legal, clinics include licensed
attorney~ with. private, state, and federal
. -~experience.

SIU School of Law's curriculum balances
traditional legal education with-· practical
skills training to produce an attorney :_who
knows the law, and applies the law.;to.'r.eal
world situations. The first year, you:_willitake
fundamental courses taken by alr;i;lo~t: ·every,
, ,',_· . .
law student in the country,: plu~- :-our •.. i , .. .
innovated Lawyering Skills course ·which~ ·. · ,•.·l·- •
combines legal research and,· ·writing,·. · : ,"
:: ~ .. ,.,,
interviewing, counseling, negotiation, .. arid ·, .· ..:
· ',";
oral advocacy. The second and_ 'thl~d year ... _..__' - '._, .. .
curriculum covers the breadth ofiaw. < You -/:·· i:. ·\:-;'.__ ·;:·
:;

;. I.~

,,r.·

;.;;e:·,_)

~· ~",:

.
.
'.-~! . .. .:_;,.

-,

'

.

;_, ..._

~~;

~:v~u:nth~~~o:~~~tycli~~cf ar:~i:t~tJa:::.),}t{/{i::::?l)i
represent actual clients under·:·::•the::·:,: 7'. -. .:.' :,' '~-- '. .· · -::_,- ·· ·
supervision of a clinical faculty member o~an
·
· · ......,, ··
attorney.

At An ·Affordable Cost
We believe that a quality legal education
should be affordable. Although law school
can be a costly endea\lOr for anyone, we
strive to have one of the lowest tuition rates
in the country and are committed to keeping
it that way. Choosing SIU School of Law is a
lifetime investment well worth the return.
When you graduate, the debt load you bear
will be significantly less than your
counterparts from other law schools.

r,

I
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"I wanted 10 go 10

alaw school
wilha
suuoorlive
envirQnmenl..."

..

__,_
~

"...so I wc11t to tlie S011tliern Illinois
University Sc/1001 of lAw.''
Angi Scott. ~ndalc, Dlinoi~ • -.

!

:

'. · '
;\ j

r,.:·-~::il1.~.l.,

~:f:rt~~e;t::~~~~j:~t%dent-' .
iarulty ratios in the country (14-1) which fosters a
• ••J.. ~
• non•competitivc,highly personalized learning
~:,
environmenL Students also enjoy 24 hour access
:,
r_,1.
to the building and library as well as the scenic
· ..,lrj ,
beauty of the Shawnee National Forest and nu·
~ , · I ~::,•
merous state and national parks. To find out more N,_~~-4
about th~ learning environment at the SIU School
~ :)i-r; ~~
of Law, call 1-800-739-9187, visit our web site at
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Joe Tidwell

Foumier
stands above
the rest
In ~-a~ You h.w,:n"t heard wh.1t ,le\\-.:.
u;c foul ,-.u ...hL1~ .... t:~r riw S]tT

l)hil·lfi\'\.~!-

Jtl\i

.nh-

Ic:~\.- din.Ytor p'\.)-.it:n:: .in· ?ropn-in;: - .md judg-

i:~~~-:; .~ ~~ -~~:: ~t:~:~~~:·, ·;:it~1:::1h;,\~tt· !~1nan,. ~1m
"l'!!:~;,',','~,d:.~ ~:t,::::,;r,;;::.i::::,::,~\~· :,.\:·.:\! ;;~~
hct·n \·,dlt.·-d. -thi.: :nn~t m1r-..~:::.rnt tit·(i,r~m m :lw
l.l,t 2t; !l·.u-..... tn the r\m.nr 1):"
S.duki .nh!t:th-,. l,ur frw
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Football
5.>luki cooch Jan
Quarless n~mes
third new assistant
coach.

Women's
tennis
Salukis play first
home match of the
year against
Evans.ille at 3 p.m.
!oday.

F:-n:-~'. ~h (odk.. ,.( ~ht·
!"ic!\.L :-,;.1bki .trh:~•:11.-.. ,ln"l.".!['..
tt) 11.tn· ,I hr;l!:h!' ti..1n::-1· .1h.-.hl
1.)f it~ch: no mJrtt'r who j ..
Andy Egenes hire-..L latt·rH!l Ch.ith't•Htr!"
it)hn J.fl·k..,.nn and rhc n1t·1nht:rs t;f d1t· "l.\1ffh ..:omnuttrt·
:-huuld hL· l'.'P[ll!Jll·nlkd on
:ht· rim.· n.tt!nn.U -..ean.-h the~·
\."t'•ihhll.""tt'd to
:hi: S.Uuh .HhlCti-..· prPg-rJ.tll
b.ick on 1hc m.1p.
\\'ith all :hn~t· uf· tht.· .:.t:1 ..iid:1:.e, Pc.-ln~

1

Eastern Illinois
University 7•2 in
game one of the
doe!:>leheader in
Charleston. SllJ
l
then edged out the I
Panthers 2-1 in
game t,\'O. Get the
fut! 51ory in
tomorrow's DAILY
Eo,nv,N.

Ck

rw

c.xtrc1nel)· qu.Uifit·"i

iln

p.11\/..·r. Sil 7 Jjl~·.1r,.

t,1

l~

in gtk),,.i ~hJJX" t1: lure ~Hlll''Orll' '"·tth ru.1li-r.1i ...in'.i,!:
,kiHs Jnd is; ahiL· tD !~}';1-.:.: mor.1h.· .m\i m.tl:.i· .uh-

lrtiTJ~::t~~~l~ltl' who ,un:...i Jho\"L• 1hc rt~t ~)f
the fidd i~ R<~}"<.·:-t Foun1it·r. ,cnior .l!--!--r-.,.·j_ue
...:ununi . . si1)nt'r
,)i the
~Jid-Ameri('.lll
Confcn·nce. Foun1icr h.1s ~-n·L·,._f .1 dci:-J.~ie a:- du:
J:h!:·~!,,: "iin:(t,,r .1t ~ht· lin.ivt'~itY 1)f .-\k.nm Jihi
!1.1, !x·,·n \\ith ,he .\ l:\C ,in,e l 99:;
lll:, ro,u w;,th ~h~ ~1.-\(" .Uhiw,.-~i lum t1)t'\'.1l~
u.l!e 13 ..mitl-m.~i1>r-ph,gr.mi,_.. ,im1Llr lo- SIL~ n;1
.i n.•-zubr ~J. .. i-. .Hhi "t.°\." wh.H ,·,ork., .md wlut
.!ne~n•t ,-.nrk.
Fnurn!rr !c>i)k., ~ .. he i:hl· ·).lr. P1.·f'--'m.liit\·~
d1t· SJLt .-\rhkt11.. D1:p.urm1.·rH dL·,pc.·r.1tL:I:
m::c-d-.. 1-k ~ht,,,cd th.'l.' .1.hilin· ;(, n1t'\ hu:--inL·:--,
with pleJ.:..ur · by {,t·rn:..:; ._,,:c:li-.. -~-:-,t..·1.! oa tht· ":nti·
.,,.·,tl i:---..ues ,:.f .ithlt-:1,.- .him1m,t:-.Hhm .Hhi h.ni.rn..:
the- abilirY to rd.Ht· w,rh -..~u~It·rH·.Hhiere, \~n .1

pers,mal icwL
\Vhot'\"l'f r-:r!.h..'.l"'" mkrim :\thk·ti( Due...:toi
1-!Jro!d B.i:do I'" :.!Hint: to f13n:- hi . . h.1nd."' :i.111
bei..:au~e of t1c{t'""'·.1::· t:1•..-1liry imprn\·-1..·1ncnt-.. tn
the ~oftb.tll J~hr :( .. )th.ill t:iLihtie,. rhe ti!tti . .-ul~
tac;;,k of _f.;J.inin_..: l, n.Hh)!l, .md 1..orr'ilf.ltl." 'i'l;,n!'o,-Or;.hip ~md, n£, · ---..c.·. 1"-t:)ru.:; .1hk h) h.d.uKc the
book.< at the rn, · ·he ,Ly.
Fo1urnic:r mll .:,redly did hi-, h·m1l·,\\lrk
hc:{,p• ,.,:--itin~ 1.·..i.;;~pu..; ar:.1 i., .1!n.·adv t1o.nin::
aron:1.1 idt•,b ~tudt·r.':, .•ilumni .md thl: Lo1nnm:llr:· (.Ul all cnjov.
:\1i1k,i, DcpJ:-tlllt"ll! h.,,
a ,uh:-:t.inti.tl tirum:i.tl dctit:it .u1d t-.crtl•r fr..._,ll
budgeting \\.~J. .. .i nuin ._'1 ,r,1.·-crn.
He w·Jnh tn lnbh_~ :,1~ bI_:;:g_e:r pm:--t."", :·or rhc
foorlul] pro_l,!r un JI".i r· L,i..;.:t• rht bt.·~r fr,,:.il \it'fisior;; po"ih!c. ~ll' w1!i .t:ct S25fl.t)[)() fi,r their
.!WJ\" footb,tll c:.i:nc .ir 1hr Unin:P.1:,· of Kan,.1,
ncxi falt :md h,urrntT -.;.1id thn:--e t~1x~ 1f re,·-

·n,c

Salu~~!!e.:~~

KEPRY MALON'E:Y -

cmu:--~cnt"r;uin;! ~.unc~ ,.11nuld t1kt· ph1.·L· J.[
Jc:a,t onct: J. '-t".J~on.
I ic ,,id tbl nwncv could lead rhe wa1· r,>
anracting an C\Tnru.U hlg-:!mc ~.1~kc.-th.J1l oj;p--~ncnt, po!>sib]y ag:~un~r Purdue: Unln•p..fty, rhe
fonncr home ,,f SIU b.1-kctba!J he.id ,<>.ich

Bruce \Vcber.
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Aaron Shunk is ranked first in the Missouri Valley Conference in the high jump. The Saluki senior and Ball State
transfer hopes to make Nationals and the Olympic trials.

OT~E

Aaron Shunk nearly
ended his career before
n:iuvcnating it at SIU
CHRISTIN£

01., .. -.

EG~,.,,, .. ,.

BOLIN
,;,.[P-OllT[:i:1

?\luncie. Ind., said. "Thinp ,t.lftcd
to fall apart; my coach left, we never
competed at bood meets, and we

wcrcn"t a ,·c~· good tearn.
"It got to the point Ii> where I

would ha\·e ra1her spc1 t

m:· week-

end~ huntinJ,!'; fi>r fils~i]s t]1.1n i:ompcting, but tlcfiniteh· nnt now. I han·
been rciuvcn.itl"d."'

F?ve ffJonths ht::ir,r<: c:radu.uin!.!;
rrom B.1II Sr.He Uniwr;ity, :\.m,;,
~hunk p.Kknl up hi, hdongln!,:~ .1rnl
kfr t·Ynvonc in hi~ lif:: h,:hind tt) r"ulfill ,1 tl;r:.un .tt sn;~ Olli.." tha: n1ay
f·w1..-ntnt:' rc-.ilin·.

,(}l)J)

Shunk. ., hi;.:h jumper on the Slli
mt·n·, rr.11..·k .md zidd tt· . 1m. w.a.-.;. reJ.11\'
:o l!Jn· up hi-,. tc:J.m "·Jpuin ~t.i:us ;t

~::~!r; : •.:~,:;~~;~;:~-;-;:J:'~'.~}•:~;:~~'!;:;
rc.1lizcd .1 dun~e wJ~ in dire nc:cd.
"I w,1,n·t h:1},py with du· ~itu.uinn
Jt

H.11! Sr:,re."' Shunk. ~1 ~enior fru.:11

Thi~gs hJ\"t• chJngcd dras:icJlly

n"w for Shunk, who dccidnl to
l'.'()ll1t' tu SllJ in ].urn.in· hL·\.·.rn:--t· he
foit he h.,d .1 better d1.1;,..-c to q1ulit)· fr.If ;\3rinrul:-. Jnd tht· ()lyn!pii:
1ri.1ls.
The d1~tngc

k

ht

SI
1 ·

not an ca!l,\. one
fi,r Shunk. b~tt it was ~omcthi;11! hrs.1id he had to d<>. I le said hi, 1~,11nrn.1tes, familv and friends had ., diffi..-ult titnc ·a•(i:cpting. and under~
;,fJnJing why he wa~ lc.n·ing.
"I !di m~· girlfriend, my parecn,,
my brother :\darn (.t sophomore
\\'J-,.

l¥ffl•;'·Mt-W••m!>t1w11
• THE SIU ME!'-1°S TRACK A.NO ~IF.LO
,-CA.l.4 COMPETES A.1" ii•!"~~• tJf(I

0UAD~A.!._GULAR M(ET SATURDAY AT
McAr..o~n:w STA!)!UM.

hi~h j11nwer at Ball Stale). l had lo
ti,;i,I; otT°paying my km·, and I had
tu rake ,1 -rho!,1rship reduction,"
Shunk said. ·Bur Southern seemed
,o ri!,;ht for inc~ l knew I \Va.~ ~oing
h> go to " better place, and I doc1t
rcgrc:t nn· decision."

· Eve~ ,im:e Shunk has heen ar
SIP. he 11.1~ t:nrountcrcd nothin_~
bnt positive thiugs. !·Jc ca1ne hJ
Carb1mdalc: ht1mdes:~ .1nd rJa5,.lc:<-i::,.
lJnuarY 5 ~ind w:is. g-reJth- coru.·cn1~d
·.,bn11t getting clcar~d bciorc the first
h1,mc mcc-t of the ycJr.

sn:
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Running for the memories
Five seniors
competing in
last track and
field competition

thJt her da" as a Hll"mhcr of
the SIU rr;;,k and tidd tc.un

our J,1.,1 time on the lr-Jck in

e,peci:tlly on
th,· S.tluki;' Imme 1111{
Fiw rnmpctin~ Saluki
,eniors - Finda Fallah,

an1

an: nurnhcn·d,

Dro-,., L1'ithi, Erin LeaJ"··
Joy Curr.mo .md :\Inna:<>

St"nior di'.'-tJ.m't' nmm.·r
knn\· ~ ]on.1...-0 \.·;mnot w:.Ut
·10 b,:1--~n her life .1frcr college

-"iU COlllJ'Clt· in their firul
cwnts
at ?\k:\ndrcw
St,1<lium S,rnmb1· at :he
S,1luki Q1Jdr.1n1--"-'iar l\lcc!.
"Ii", like when !"" f,'r.JduJtc high school and !!." Oil

in :,.1.i\". when ,he i, sd1t~lukd ,,; ,:r.1d1urc.
At the same time, she
,·Jilt hdp but he .1 bit ,c1d

to collt."t!C, , nu arc cxcitl'd,
but at tl;~ s..;mc time ,,,u ,m:
going to Ini'i,.,: it~ .. i\·Iun.J.co
said e1l~mt k.lVing SllJ. "lt"s

CHA'ISTIN'C

BOLIN

fo>1J1

of our home crowd. I
to ~> out then:

n:.uly

\,irh a bang."
11,c S.,luki, "ill be
attc1nptin}!
to
rcdc:e1n
thcmcelws from I.isl week's

meet, the U.S. Colkgiatc
Track and Field Series,
where SIU placed fourth of
four tc-JJns.

MuM•\f-W•Ul$! l1
1

• Tt-tE SIU WO~EN'S TRACI'<

Ai'.0 nELO TEJ..~ COMPETES
AT THC S~LUKI
0UADRM-.iCUl,.A.R MCE.T 9
A,M. 5A.TUROAY AT

MCANDREW STADIUM.

and the U11i\"ersi1r
Northern Iowa.

of

S:tluki head coach Don

nnnpt.."tition is in

DcNnon knm,, the Salukis

the house this wc>ekcnd in
rhc form of Vanderbilt
Unin·r~it\",
Lindcmrnod

are going to be challenged
beG111se of the high b·d of
competition, cspc<ially \\itb

Uni,ersit,·, imh,,r rnnforcnre ch.1;npi,~»~ Southwest
~Ii!-souri S1~:l' Uni\·c~ity

su:

Nt'\\'

MEMORIES, PAGE

lookt!J tll~,!JaifJJ lUJIH.lian
:,vn 'W iBf1Urfo1i!JWi3fewconnecliOn
80,3 % of stmlent!! who live on-campus !'!penrl $1-$25 on grocerie.'! per week.
16.4% of Htnrient!'! who live on--campui! i!J)encl $26-$50 on grocerieil per week.
25% of stnrlent!'! who live off-campu!'! !!])enrl Sl-$25 on grocerie.'! per week.
56.7% of iltnrlent.'l who live off-campus spenrl $26-$50 on groceries per week.
12.5% of r-iturlent.'l who live off--campu!l i!])ernl $51-$75 on grocerie.'! per week.

~~

~ffl
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ADVERTISlllG S~?PLEMENT

~l'hat :makes the Daily Egyptian

one of the best calli)us newspapers
in the country?

"I look to the Daily Egyptian to keep me up on all SIU news, sports,
as well as local advertising, shouldn't you?" -Paul Simon
• The Daily Egyptian has been picked as one of the ten best daily campus newspaper:; in the
nation by the Associated Collegiate Press.
;jj

The Daily Egyptian received more awards than any other campus newspaper in the state of
Illinois. The D.E. has finished second in the state for the past two years, (placing ahead of
the University of Illinois this year and Northwestern University last year) for overall best
campus newspaper in the state.

• The Daily Egyptian is the only campus entity that is completely self-supported. The D.E.
receives no student fees or any university or state support for all aspects of its budget,
including full-time university staff.
• The Daily Egyptian is one of only a handful of campus newspapers that has its own press that
student employees operate.
• The Daily Egyptian provides paid employment for over 100 students.
0

The Daily Egyptian prints over 20,000 copies per day making it the highest circulation
campus newspaper in the state and one of the largest circulating campus newspapers in the
country. The D.E. has over 200 distribution points throughout Southern Illinois.

• According to research conducted by the School of Marketing: The Daily Egyptian is read by
99% of the student body; 74% of the faculty and staff; 52% of non-student, Carbondale
residents.
• According to Speech Communication Department research, the Daily Egyptian is the number
one source for information for Southern Illinois University students.

Daily Egyptian
"' Advertising That Gets Results!

Taking time out for personal

hist ry

T¥omen eelebrate
Womens History Month by looking
at some history oftheir own
.JENNli,"ER WtG

Trish.i Schmidt sits at an o'.'a] tible. te.1.--i~ picru.--..,,, from
mag:vjncs to create hcr life map.
"Right now I'm t,:iing
to think of thin,,.,, m Ill\" life
rh:it I want to ~,how,"· said
Schmi,lt. a junicr in cinc:na
and photography. "It make.,;
me think ah,m wlu: I've
done in Ill\' life."
\\'mndnS
Seniccs

~\~~;:_:\.for\~~~;:~,~ Women's History
Month

History I\lomh.Soft mwic
and art supplit.,; wen: pro,-ided, allo\\ing the women to crc.1tc a map of their life h:stn,:i·.
f.,;ich "map" i; as different as the 12 women \\i,o sit around
the table. According ro Jenny Lylx-ck-Brown, counsd,ng and
administr.nh-e .1s,is.ant for\ Vomen's Services, the experience is
intended to help women h'TOW by reflecting on t.'icir personal
histo,:i:

Participants of a work5hop sponsored by Women's Services use a variety of different mediums to create
artful renderines of their "life maps; a creative symbolical record of one's hfstory, Wednesday afternoon
in Woody Hall as part cf Women's History Monti,.
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role in defining
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GPSC
Tuition and fee
increase main topic
of meeting as
President Horton
speaks !lie council. .

Poshard
Vice chancellor of
Administration
works to raise
a,,vareness of child
abuse with speech

As program coordinator for WSIU, channel 8, Trina Lyons
has lo make decisions whero programs with que5tionable sexual content should be aired.

lvlany say the media
depicts sex in unrealistic ways
J.'\SOH COKER
D•ll.."

Taxec;
lhe old saying
"death and taxes·
proves to not be as
scary as it used to
be.
·

r.~,9

mum
lODAY

Pc:rtly Cloudy
High: 63
Low: 36
lO~ORROW

Partly Cloudy
High: 65
Low: 42
SJNGLE COP\' FREE
\'OL 85, N0.121
](,PACts
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There is a debate in rocicty t<Xby regarding the media's
role in depicting se.x and whether the media affects or mirrors
societ\''s behaviors and attitudes about sex.
Jo;1 ShiJl~r. professor of journalism, said there is no easy
answer to this debate. In 1992, Shidler and another SIUC
journalism professor, Dennis Low:y, conducted a study about
the 1,'T-lNitous content of sex on 1cle1ision.
Gr.1ruitous, as \'Vebsters Dictionary defines it, means
"without c:mse or justification; uncalled-for." TI1e media has
btcn accused of gratuitousness in
regards to many things, among them
VOICES
are sex, violence and drug abuse.
The DAILY EGYPTIAN
Shidler said he thinks the media has
speaks out on its increasingly used gramitous stx owr the
role in sex in the years. This is especially true of situation
media.
comedies as well as shows like "NYPD
Blue," which often has scenes with
PACE4
_ _ _ _ _ _ semi-nudity and ,folence.
According to Shidler's and Lowrys
study, accur.1cy is a dilemma in mentioning sexually transmit·
ted diseases, pregnancy and SCXU1l assault. These topics are
seldom mentioned in tcle\ision shows, yet fo! man}; they are
a fact of life.
Casual sex is usually presented as ha\ing no consequences,
and gcnerallj; sex only exists between unmarried couples, d1e
study said.
Furthermore, the studyanalyzed content by looking at the
number -0£ verbal, physic;,.' and implied sexual acts. The ;tudy
concluded sweq,s periods had an increase in gratuitous sex,
although not by much.
ln February 1992, sweeps month had an average of12.12

sex

SEE MAP, P.-\GE 14

Student
trustee bill to
become law
in 90 days

se.xua! beha,iurs per hour. r.=============:;--7
Thi; is only slightly higher
than the 11. 99 acts for
Ocwber 1991.
Shidler s:ud he thinks
the trend is continuin~, hut
he has not research"ro it
since. He s:ud there is little
need at this time because
the media is so o\'er sarur-teJ "ith se.x that he thinks he would know the results of anv
·
foture stud1·.
Trina Lyons, program coordinator for the River Region,
\VSJU, Channel 8, said the media too often crosses the line
betm:cn generally unacceptable beha,ior because it is a bminess based on sales and r.1tings.
"TI1e media needs to draw ,mention to itsclfin whatever
w:i,· thev can,~ Li-ons said.
·
"Hm;·cver, at the Riwr Region, L)-ons said she tries to give
good judgment in rei;:irds to content. She makes her decisions on when to air shows based on choosing appropriate
time slots when children, or conservative adult,, \\ill not lil-.-,Iy be watching. and as a result, will not likely be offended.
In addition to this, public television often is gi,-rn an
alternative, such as an edited \"rrsion where the offending
s..."l:nes or words do not appear.
Lik.:"ise, news media are con·
stantly pu.;hing the en\'dope, said Gus Bode
Tracv Gallien, news director for
\ VPSD-TV, Channel 6.
"There are things that arc lead
stories now that would ne•,er ha\-e
been lead stories (10 years ago],"
Gallien said.
Gallien said she tries to keep gra •
tuitous content off the air, vet there is
~metimes a need to sh~w sex on
tel1 ,'ision. She points to PresiJent
Clinton and the ensuring ;candals as
the prime n::ison.
Gus says:
Hut WPSD-TV, Gallien said,
Sex in the media
gains nothing by offending loyal
is
better
than sex
,'iewers. Therefore, terms such as
in the library.
"or.1I sex· were mluntari!y m,t used
during the nightly newscasts. _She
said there were concerns about children watching.
Aaron Klemz, an SIUC graduate student in speech communic:ition, is a member of the new campus group Shaft,
which protest, tl1e media's handling of recent issues. He said
the mcdi.1 focus on so.,ial values is off-hase. He points to the
exposure cf the w1.-bsitc SiuLife.com in the local media, like
the DAILY EG\'PTIA.'(
"I'm not re:illy sure why it ended up en the front CO\'er of
the DE," Klcmz said about the SiuLife.com sto:y.
Klcmz said he bcli,:,.-cs there have been a couple of good

lllin0is student trustees \\ill ha,-., a binding mte on thrir respecti,·e boards of trustees
bcginningJuly 1, 2001, if Go\'. Gcmge R:,-:in
signs House Bill 4182 into law.
HB 4182, which pa:;sed thr Senate
Wednesda,·, has similar gQus of a 1998
house bili, which gave ~Illinois student
trustees a binding ,-ote on their boards of
education. The 1998 bill \\ill npire just
before the new one would kick in.
Stu<!ent trustees will not ha,-., a binding
vote on the boards if the new bill is not
adopto,d.
HB 4182 had m-rrwhelming support by
both maJor parties. It passed 5i-1 in the
Senate and lli-1 in the House of
Represent:ltn-.:s.
Ryan has 90 dJys to sign or ,-.:to the bill.
SIU Board of Trustees Chairman A.D.
Van Meter said during his tenure so far on
the board, trustees ha,-e alwa)'~ !i,ten~-d and
valued student trustee ,iews ...:_ bill or no bill.
"I don't think it made any difference to us
at all,~ Van J\foter said. "\Ve lm-r al\\":l\'S
considered [the student trustee]~ full me~ber of the board.•
Tne original bill in 1998 hJ.d similar support from legislators but was \"r:toed by for•
mer Gov. Jim Edg:ir. Edgar e\'l:nrually
signed die bill as a law but amended major
points that changed the purpose of the bill.
The changes stipulated that the go,·emor
was to appoint ,:,.·ery· lllinoi~ srudent trustee,
whereas the original format of the bill stated
that students would elect the trustee.
'J;le Illinois House concluded Edgar had
O\'CrStepped hi~ bounds, and they m-.:rrode
his \'l:to. They introduced a similar bill, 2368,
t.liat included the s::me intent of the first bill.
The Unh"r:tsitv of Illinois Board of
Trustees has simihr ,iews to those Edgar
:1ad, and has openly opposed HD ~182 in an

SEE Sf:X IN THE MEDIA, PAGE 14

SEE TRUSTEE BILL, PAGE 14

House Bill 418:d passes
through Illinois Senate
BRYNN SCOTT
DAILY
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Thurs,, B p,r.1. Student Center Ohio
Room contact Shelley 529-0993.

Kroger West Grocery Store, Emil
549-59!JO,

• School of Music new arts jau quartet
concert. 8 p.m., Quigley Aud,torium, S3
public and S2 students, 536-B742.

• The tast Your C.lres Crusade Choir is

!111,

thl· l.111 mJ •rr111i.:
~·m,~h·r, .1n,l !,•11t 11mt"

I:':·::::~:::.:-~:. :.::"·'·
-r,t-!r111,,,I ..;..,wh,n,

Jrticles, 1o to 11 a.m .. Morris Ubrary
1030, e-mail using Eudora, 2 to 3:15
p.m., Morris Library 1030, 453-2B1B.

1Hm,•,, t·11nn,11' ,r
l·uh·n.1.,1,·
111 ~

Llir,,r

J~ "'H

·tu,t

• College of Liberal Arts AIJm~i

~ ,,,1 RI

·\.i ~I

Recognition Day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., on
campus, Pansy 453-3471.

11\.,.,;t·t

J,,,,

TODAY
• Library Affairs finding scholarly

f'HTtR--o:''.'

• Environmental Studies Program

6uest speaker Dr. Susan L Flader, 2
;

p.m., Yeung Auditorium in Neckers 240,
Lisa 453-4143.
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UPCOl\llliQ

• Salul.l Volunteer Corps needs

lllinet online, Mar. 31, 11 a.m, to noon,
Morris Library 1030, Java Script. Mar.
31, 2 to 3:30 p.m., Morris Library 1030,
453-281B.

assistar.ce with children preparing for
performing arts, running video cameras
and much more, Apr, 1, 6 lo 9:30 p.m.,
Murp!i~horo Middle Schoo 1, Angie
6B7-1721.

• French Club meeting. Mar, 31.
5 to 7 p,m., Mugsy McGuire's, Courtney
457-0847,
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• Trinity High School auction and
~~n;i~ ~~~r~h~di~;e~·;:,;·f!:U:J~/~ and
S2 for children, Rodger 867-2490,

• Souther" Illinois University al
Carbondale and the Illinois
Department of Transportation will be

• Association of Childhood
International rneeting. Apr. 3, 3 p.m.,
Quigley 12B.

offering free motorcycle rider courses,
Mar, 3 1, 6 lo 9:30 p.m .. Apr, 1, B a.m
to 6 p.m, Apr. 2, B a.m, to E p.m., for
registration or further information
1-800-642-9589.

• Student Alumni Council meeting.
evl ry Mon., 6 p.m., Kaskaskia/Missouri
Rooms, Jason 453-2444.

• Instructional Program Tango Dance,
now throu5h 1,lay 4, 6: 15 lo 7: 15 p.m.,
SRC Aerobics Room, Michelle
453·1263.
• Camma Bela Phi Society meeting.
1, p.m., Kaskaskia/Mi!souri Room
Student Center, Harry hariddle#siu.edu.
• SIU Kendo Club practice, 6 to 9 p.m.,
Student Recreation Center Cou.t I,
Todd 529-0 I00.
• SIUC Swing (lub for dancers of all
levels, every Thur~ .• 8 to 10 p.m., Small
Gym second floor Davies Gym, SI 5
students S20 non-students, Keri
536-7627.

• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every

Your

• For Healing Purposes Only long
awaited CD release party, Mar. 31, 7
p.m., Ccu;in Andy's Coffee House,
suggested donation is S5 for adults and
S3 lor low income and students.
• School of Music jazz ensembles, Mar.
31, B p.m. Shryock Auditorium, S3
public and S2 students, 536-6742.

• The Carbondale Lions Club will be
distributing sugar free candy, diabetes
risk tests, and collecting money to
support programs of the '\merican
Diabetes Association anu the Lions ol
Illinois Foundation, Apr. t, 9 a.m., near
the following locations: Custom
Cleaners and True VJlue in the Murdale
Sho;,ping Center Complex and at the

2

UNIVERSITY

• A 20-year-old Carbondale woman told
University polic'! three ti,es on her car were
slashed by someone while the car was parked
in lot 112 Monday, There are no suspects and
the damage in the incident was estimated at
S300.
• An 1B•year-old SIUC wom~n told Univ~rsity

riolice her wallet was stolen from her Wright
J~e~~~~~et=~~sfbf~s~~~~ni~a;t~~ctc·
dent. which is under investigation. The value
of the wallet a~d its contents was unavailable.
• Landon Reed, 20, of Carbondale, was arrested and charged \\ith theft of services at B:09
p.m. Tuesday in the Recreation Center aller he

~!~J

~ti~~dtr~t"~r:~o~~~rc~~~'.
!~~dentifireleased on a recognizance bond pending a
court appearance.

i~~~~~;~u:t ~:~';~_~:·;~';!':fa o~;a~) left

• College of Liberal Aris Sludent
Learning Assistance, now through May
11, Mon. and Thurs. 5 to 9 pm., Wed. l
to 5 p.m,, Faner 1229, Mary Jane
453-2466
• ~IUC Kenda Club meeting. every
lhurs., 6 to 9 p.m., Davie~ Gym, Todd
353-4002.

PAGE
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• Russian Table meeling. ever, Fri.,
S:30 to 6:30 p.m., Cafe Melange,
453-5410.

30 2000 •

• Young Wa.,,en's Coalition seminar
on "Young Woman in Support of
Caehother", ev~ry Sun., 6 p.m., Acti, ity
Room C Student Center, t:Rae
529-585B.

• 5!11denl Progrrnming Council
mJrke:ing committee meeting, every
Thurs., 5 p.m., Activity Room B Student
Center, A,sha 536-3393.

;,,f-1,.J,.., i.w-P• :•

!·

holding auditions for vocalists that are
interested in carrying out God's word,
every Sat, 3 to 5 p,m., Wesley
Foundation, Trjuan 457-092 l.

• Library Affairs finding books using

• Christian Apologetics Club answering
life's ,:;uestions from God's word,
Mar, 31, noon, Corinlh Room Student
Cenlcr, Wayne 529-4043.

--THURSDAY MARCH

• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting
~nd lesson, every Mon., 7 to 8 p,m.,
Davies Gym small gym second floor,
S15 student membership, Bryan
3S 1-B855.

0

3

Center, There are no suspects in this incident.

• An SIUC student reported being hit by a

the scene before pc-lice arrived. ~e victim did
not require medical attention,

• An SIUC student told University police som~one entered a van while ii was parked in Loi

59 and stole stereo equipm~nl and other
,terns between Saturday and Wednesday,
rnere are no suspects and there was no loss
estimate available in this incident.

QlRRONDALE

• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting,
every Mon., 7 p.m., Video Lounge
Student Crnter, Christy 536-7253.

• A 19-year-old Du Quoin woman who

• Ame,ican Advertisiof Federation
meeting, every Mon., 7 p.1n.,
Communication Building Ro,,m 1244,
CdSSie 351-1400,

~~!s:'e1laasft!!~~':.J~· r~ad,~din';;h~~~rd~~t

-ti®ili!bit·DReaders who spot an error in a news
article should contact the DAILY ECYmAN
Accuracy Desk al 536-3311, extension
228 or 229.

0

~'~'t,f!t~f 't;s~ dfe~~~~~i~~r:e~!~d~d~~ed
of S220 after he alleied.y stole her purse

~~~!:e

~~~~~r~~i

h,~~fl'a7:r
:~~h~/~7ss,, 6. The suspect was described as a 5-foot•6,nch 16-·1ear-old black man.
b~r~~l;~::!dh~~~i~~~t~fh~o;~ebfi~te
of Sou:h Illinois Avenue Tuesday afternoon
and stole a S150 videocassette recorder. Police
have no suspects in this incident

advertising· is part of your sales forc.e.
Ads help to pre-seH the customer ·ancf h~lp-you dose the sale. - ---.
It's a. proven sales tool that returns rriany times your
t:.:IDJ:l~ "...
·. investment in store traffic and sales •. _:,;.

Duu l11rn11
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CARBONDALE

SIUC employee honor~d
for work with Girl Scouts
SIUC employee Jamie Corr was recently
rccognizcd for her work with the Campus
Girl Scours at SIUC. Corr, a,sisunt pro·
gram director for University Hou,,;ng, has
worlu::d with the Campus Girl Scouts ,ince
1996 as an ad,i,cr and \'olunlt,er.
She was an•Jrded a certificate of appreciation from the Girl Scout.< of Shagbark
Council in Herrin, a rc1,~onal counc;l \\1th
rcgis:crcd Girl Scouts org-•nizations in 24
counties in Southern IUinois and Kr,ox
County, Ind.

Bill and Christie
Colstad sit on the
rock they repainted
earlier in the
semester. Bill, a
junior in
management, and
Christie, a graduate
student in zoology,
met in high school
and have been
married for almost
3 years.

SIUC sets example in
distributing fi,1ancial aid·

Not just your average couple
The Co/stads prove
that it all can be done

She formally rushed the Psi Omega Chi lo.:al
sororit\' in 1995. In 1996, the !>Ororit\' became
nation~lly afiiliated "ith Alpha Chi Or'.ncga, and
Christie bccJme a founding mother.
JENNIF"IEA WIG
Two weeks after Christie graduated in 1997,
she and Bill married before mO\ing to
California, where Bill was stationed. After a 1-car
Bili and Christie Colstad c"Uddle up nith in California, where Christie worked at a ~on•
their two dq," on the much for some rare time profit animal shelter, the c-ouple rerurned to
,lone together, like mc><t married SIUC stu• SIUC.
dents. ·
Upan her rerurn, Christie wa., imited to
Bur one thing sets them apart from the rest a,hise thP Alpha Chi Omq;:i sorority chapter.
- they hJ,·e both bc,·n ,iral in the development As an adviser, Christie assists the chapter \\ith
of two new !,'Tttk org•ni1.ations at S!UC. With an~1hing it needed. Christie said the apcricnce,
botl1 so inmh·ed in the greek system, time alone although different from actually being a sister in
together is not J n.;,,ular occurrence. But the the sororit\·, has been worrhwhile. Christie C\'en
Colstads manage ro find a way.
won a gre;k award for "Ad,iser of the Year" last
"It doesn't seem .a fimm· when v ·e're both year.
really busy, and we cross paths all of 15 minutes
"It's been rewa•...Jing to watch the girls try to
in one night,• Christie said.
get the same things out of it that I got out of it
Bill, .2-1, :~ a junior in management inforrna· ar.d dC\·dop the friendships," Christie said. "I'm
tion s•,stems, and hi• "ife, Christie, also 2-l, is friends "ith a lot of them too bcc,Jusc I'm not
worki~g on her master's degree in zool"!,')', Bill is that much older."
a founding father of the soon-to-he colonized
Although Bill knew of Christie's inmh·c·
Phi Delta Theta frJtcmity, and Christie helped men! in the greek system through sorority
the estahlishmcnt of Alpha Chi Omega sorority dances and o•her o:\·cnts, he nC\-cr ,:,cp.:cted to be
at SJlJC.
inmh-cd himself.
The two met in high school in l\ lerrill, \Vis ..
"I nC\·er thought I \\'3Jlted to join a fratemi·
Bill joined the :\brine Corps after high school !\'," Bill said. "But the more I saw the fraternities
and was stationed m Georgia while Christie ;nd the broth:rhood that they had, I thought it
at:ended SIUC in 1994 to get her bJchdor's was pretty cool. I guess I didn't ha,·c the warred
dcgrce in ioolo1,,y.
1iC\v about 1,=k life that everybody else here at

Poshard works to raise
Vice chancellor of
Admini;tration gives
presentation in
Student Center
CODELL RODAIGUIEZ

0&.n.v [OT,.TIAN

R[,.ONT[A

Glenn !\,shard nude the health and safeissue at the Student Center
Video Lounge Wedncsd.iJ; where lie ga,-c a
presentation to srudcnts about child abu.<c.
Poshard,
1ice
chancellor
of
Administration, talked about die Poshard
Foundation for Abmcd Children, which be
and his wife stut:d a year 3!,'0. I- !c also spoke
about upo,ming C\'Cl1ts to raise mor.cy for the
foundation as well as local worn.:n's centers.
Poshanl's presentation \\'JS followrii by
Chair of the State IJoard of !1Jrents C:ui: and
Share Bonnie Wheeler. \Vheeler talked
about P.1rents Care and Share and her work
on the ad1isory board for the Poshani
Foundation.
P.1rents C:u,:.and Share sets up support
),"TOUl'5 f.,r parents whr think they ha1-c the
pc,ssibility of abusing ai:ir ::hildren. The
orgJniution sets the p;.rents up with a
IV of children an

SEE C:OLSTAOS, PAGES

Horton speaks

awareness for child abuse
trained facilitator to help them through their
feelings of abuse. \ Vhilc the parents :u,: get·
ti1-g help, P=nts Share and C:ui: pm\ides
the child \\ith educ:itional components.
Whcc!cr is happy \\ith the ,cpport the
l\ishanl l:.X:r.:l..tion has J'lmided.
"Now I ha,-c an official ally in getting
things done for child ab11.«e," \ Vhcclcr said.
For the month of April, people :u-c
r n ~ J to wear blue b.,ws. The bo,,~
rrprcscnt the bruises of an abused child. The
Soci.l: \\~rk Student Alliance will be handing cut blue bo,,., and child abuse pt'C\'C11tion
information. It ni!I be distributing the bol,-s
Saturd.iy at the Family E.-q,o at C:ubon<We
East High School, s.. nd.t)· at the UM-crsity
l\lall, l\londJy through Wednesday at the
Student Center, and April 6-7 outside Faner
Hall. There "ill also be hlue kttps.-ila: ix,,,.-,
tlut cost S5 that will go back to the commuPitv and to the Adolcsa:nt Health Center.
)arcdThompson, president of the SW5A
and a senior in social work from L:i Grange,
i~· l,'T"•tefi.l] for Po<hanl's tight ag.iin.<t child
2busc and is alw:i:-, nilling to help.
Thompson \\"JS impn.sscd \\ith Poshanl's
dC\'Otio'n to inform students abo1Jt the
l'oshanl Foundation for /\bused Childre,i.
"He didn't lc:11-c until all the questions
\\-ere ~=i'CfC<l.~ Thompson s.id. "I'm glad
he tool.: the tin;ie to t:tlk to the students."

SIUC hJS."
Bill now is initiating the establishment of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity colony at SIUC. Bill
rc:tlized the advantages of fraternity life, but
decided the work of going through the rush
process would be just as time corsuming as if he
started his own frJtcrnity. And starting his o\\11
fraternity would allow him to dcl'clop some·
thing of his 0\\11,
"It seemed reJl narural for me to get n:·
inmh,:d in the chapter," Christie said. "I \\"JS the
one that actu:tlll' found out there were some fraternities that ;,·ere thinking about colonizing
hen: and I mentioned it to Bill."
The fratcmit\; which will be co!onized in
mid-April, has about -IO members so far.
"l'l'e been asked [why] about 1,000 times and
I've gi,-cn ahout 1,000 answers," Bill said. "I
guess becau.<c [Christie] was in\'Olved so much.
"fncre \\'Cre some national fraternities looking to
start at Sil! and Phi Delta Theta \\"JS the one
that intcn:stcJ me the most.•
Greek life is not the only thing keeping the
couple constantly busy. Both arc acti,-., in their
church, the NC\,man Catholic Student Center.
Bill is a member of the Society for Adl':mccmcnt
of l\lanagement, the Gamma Beta Phi Honor
Society and the Golden Key National Honor
Society. Chri;tic is a teaching assistant for one

with GPSC
1

·Tuitio,1 andfie increases
main topic ofmeeting
AHNE MARIE TAVl:LLA
Q,t,ILY £oy,-TIAN IIIE .. QIIIT[A

Concerns rcg:utling incrc:ising srudcnt fees dominated a discussion be!\\ttn interim SIU President Fr:mk
Horton and the Graduate and Professional ~tudent
Council Tuesday.
\ Vith SC\'Cl';U fee increases :tnd one new fee propos..-d
for next year, members ofGPSC :u,: concerned abcut
the rising cost of their educ:ition.
A new S2 tcchr.ology fee \\ill be added into nution
rates for 2001. Horton itresscd the import:1ncc of the: fee
bcausc it 11ill help l=p the Uni1-crsity up-t.:>-datc: \\ith
modernization.
"I think it will pro1idc: cnormous,enh.anC\·mcnts in
technology," Horton said.
Althour,h Gl'SC agreed that tcchno!ogical :ulv:mccmcnt i:s import:lnt, they 1'1'.liced concerns \\ith adding a
nC\v fee in _light ofproposed increases in mandatory fees.
GPSC specific.illy cited the mass tr.msit and athletic
fees, which :ui: scheduled to ris: for the next few years.
GPSC has mied dm,11 athletic funding on more
than one occasion in recent )'Cll'S.. Thar lack ,;if support
SEE GPSC,MEE:TING, lAG£ 5

SlUC', Financial Aid Office was one of
the tir..t public four-year universities in the
United States to distribute financial aid
packa!,"" out to prospective students, according to University Public Affairs.
As of l\larch 20, more than 2,000 packages hal'e been sent out. These packages
contain info't11ation on types of financial
assistance such as loans, grants and student
\\'Ork.

Student's invo!vement in
social work pays off
Shunta1· Ad.ims, a senior in social work
from Peoria, walked Jwav from the National
Associate of Social \\'o~kcrs Dav \\1th rhe
.i,.,,,ard for Student of the Year for the School
of Social \Vork Student Alliance in 1999.
Adams received" t!-.e award for her 3.9
gr•dc point a,·era!,"' and in1'01'·ement in such
!,''TOUP5 as Saluki Volunteer Corps and the
National Alliance ,if Black Social \\'orkers.
Adams is Jlso the director of fundraising for
the Golden Kc\' :-,;Jtional Honors Societv,
the chairman fa~ newspapers and communication for Gamma Beta Phi, and a Sen~tor
in the Under,_'T.lduate Studcn'. G°'-cmment
for the Coll~ of Educ:ttion.
Other "inners included Sam Goldman
for District Citizen of the 1·car, Vicki
Barnard for Graduate Studc~t Alliance
;\lcmLcr of the Yi:ar, Chandra Ritter for
Non-Traditional S!udcnt of the Year, and
:\lvra \Vood Bcnnm wen the Social \Vork
Al~mni ..\chic\'en,ent Award. D.inm·
;\lcDonald, sution manager at WKRO i~
Cairo, won the l\ledia .;cnice Award.
0

SIUC hires Snake to oversee
laboratory animai- care
:\ director ofSIUC's Laborator.· Animal
P~m has l,cen hired.
•
J•mcs St.-akc, senior clinical \'ctcrinarian
at Abbott Laboratories m Abbott Park. will
start as director of the Laborator.· Animal
Program beginning April 24. ~ director,
Stnke will supcr.ise all on-campus facilities
that use l!iboratorv animals as well as making
sure all national ~tandards for housing and
care of animals arc in compliance.
Str.ikc, a t~ati\'c of New Baden, is a board
certifi-:d diplcmar cf the Americ:tn College
of L:ibor:itor1 Animal l\lcdicine. Hr also
belongs to the American Assocution for
L:iborato:y Ani:nal Sciencr-, the American
Society .if L:i':x,r:itoty Anim~l Practitionm,
The Association of Primate Veterinarians
Jnd the American Veterinary l\lcdical
Association.
Strakc fills the ,-.icancy left by Kay
Smith, who directed th~ program from 1989
until her retirement last year.

AP staff election results
The results of the Administr:1ti,-c and
Professional Staff Coundl election n-cre
i:cle:iscd Wcdncschy.
Richard W.tlker, Intercollegiate Athletics,
was clded to.the council's General sector.
To the Acaclemic Affairs sector the following staff was elected Carmen · Suarez,
School cf Law; Jeffrey Williams,
BroJdC1Sting; Charlotte Gibson, College of
Agriculture; and Lawrence Schilling,
Institutional R ~ .

----.---.,,1
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Put up a fence and
complain about beer costs
DEAR EDITOR:

h Mr. Roush for re•l? After rq,catetlly tu.<h·
ing homosc.u11ls .a fC\v "c-cks agn. h;~ new ur,,.rct

is the in1em,1ional ,n,t!enl body at Sill. T., SJ)'
it up fmnr. I am 2n intcnutinn.11 smJcnr. I find
ir \'Cry hJ.ni to bt. 1icvr dur ~omconc ,,ith .t col•
lc-gc dc-gn:c cin he so OJffi)\\'•minded .md little
inti.inned. I lis aq,'\1mcnt is Im.licrnu, .it he-st.
which becomes f:'J'oe.·-.-i.illy dC'Jr when he \JY"
th.it he woul<l rather fun: the prc,id.:11t of the
JntcmJtion.al Student Council fr~1.1, on more
'"si.1-i,nitic-.1nt j,;,-.ues to fo,,. about - like the pric~ of
hccr... Th.-t mu~t he t•ne tough litC ~·ou'rr livin;,:.
~Ir. !~oush. By prcr~nding th.it l,e hm1•,dfhJll
tn d1~ into his J"-X:kct to not only PJY the S95,
t,ut .1Jso thc 00.ti1line tii:ket hc1me· Jnd •ti.m:·ign
study C.'\:JlCOSC'S-, ~Ir. Rou~h i, re.i.!ly -shtmin~
nh,u a strung ;ub'\uncnt he hJ-.. Not ;& sin1~!.:
intemJtionil sruJcnt tJ~ .lWJ,y the •;,.ace of an
Amt'riciiln smdent, nl(Kt l·cruinh· not at SJU.
This school hu an npc-n-.1ctmission policy, and
noboJy is t.1Jcing an~.ay .1nyh0Jy else"s sp.acc.
lntcnutionJ.I stm. lents .arc concemc-J ahout
the S95 PCC.iusc it is ditfo..uh to undcr-t.md w}n:
American students would not ha\'c to pay tlut ·
monev, .1.nd wh\', after ill rhc moncv it h.is i.:ost
00

l)_\i1..)

fh,,
b•H·ri.-,s.

•hl·,ri.J..·rl!-m:1
fh'h ~f\I{"l."1 tt/
StL·c. 1~ 1."t,mmirrt·J
td h.·m~ .1 rru;;r,._-.f
'l'lC''1.\.' Pf flL't4,

------~-------Fl(ill1@,1i•1;J•m~-----------

The line is drawn where exactly?
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Do yo:ihave
something
to say?
/Jnn_:l,u"''mJ
.i:t,tt".UoJurruur.,

u-...- n,11, Et~,rn"'~

"Sex in the mcdi,i" is a phrase used so fC!,'1llarly in
dassrnom discussi<,m, dcb,ttcs, political spcechc;, and
elsewhere, that it thrc.ttcm to merge into a single
word. Les< than ;o years ago, married character,; on
tck\"isi,m show, slept in two twin beds. Now, in a
world where it is ne.1r impossible to get thmugh a day
without exposure to sexiul content in television. mag.1,incs, movies, ncwsp.1pers or the Internet, our
unarnidablc relationship \\ith the,c outlets begs the
que,tion: "where Jo we drJw the line?"
As a newspaper with J circulation oi more than
20.000 rcJders. the DAILY EcwnA:-- has gr-Jpplcd
wi1h 1he role oi sexual content in its p,1gcs since it
began. It im't simply getting more liberal, either just JiifcrcnL In the I.lie 50s, the front pJge of ne;1rly
e\"ery i,sue was gracl·d with images oi young women
in prn\"oca1ivc poses. Less than a month ago, the
DAILY Ec;n•ru:-.: rc.:eiwd scathing letter,; in response
to two front-page pictures of women for stories about
abstinence ,md a controversial website, Gus Bode has
run into trouble on numerous occasions as a
spokesman for the paper. In November of 1957, Bode
commented on the recent news Jayne l\lanfield's diamond garter had been stolen. He said, "Gus thinks
Jayne ought to wear clothes that \\ill conceal her'treasures.'" In the early 1970s, a group of women responded ro a sexist comment Gus made by releasing a live
chick into the newsroom and lea\ing raw meat on the
DAILY Ee-wnA:-- desks.
So, again, where do you draw the line"i Some feel
we've al;cady ,;one too far. One reader objected to the
DAILY E, ·\ l'J"JAN's representation of homosexuality in
,1 story J," 25, while several others \\Tote letters of

The grass isn't always greener on the other side
I, Grace Pridd\". r,nce fell in (cl\'e.
ll1e object .,:· ;ny Jffection was
trnly beautiful, <"<juipped with dual
;•rh.1g,.. four-wheel drive, le.1thcr inrcno1, optionJI b,;ck hend, .rnd cxp,nd.i~le lu~age rack.<.
At first, it w,1; _iu,t ,1 !,:Jlllt. (",1 spot
one ever\' time

• U'uen.m.1
nJamuu ,r.1,-.r f\, r:>1••.'
u-r.r:,..,1.ck,1,:-lc·· \("u,:.·.J

1,d \11."•nur:,·.J•o:h

: ,:::tr: ,:~•~r:~J~::1 ~~i
1

1

.1

~\.\~ 1tn,·.h .in.{
nilumn,

t)

.'i~\~

u,,.,.L ·\/t.:,,,:tu.J,,.-r
r1 1,•.lm~
•U"tun.il.... 1.ru
,k:t·.ptc·..il~t'•T!'l.J.lf
{ltLttr.41'~~1u «fuJ ,m.I

:.ii:t45>-8,:.:4;

I went out, JnJ

<.irool

ttwnh.,. f ,,nr f, rr

f>1,l'tlc,mnn> "'"'t·ni.n,
1l"Tlf",i 11:~m.lt\fv;,
\n4,.!._-,11, m1c,rmd11;.J...•
,,,_r ,,n.l 1r~Lf<"

not necenarify

in at the stylish ti1rni,hmp ,,t .1 2W)O
Dodi,:e Duran~o
Jr wo•.d<l he mine - olt, \'cs, it
would be mine. llow chic I ;,,,m]d be,
cn1ising along in

my '"Not too big, not

too little" -port u:ility vehicle, glanc·
ing syrnpJthcticallr Jt the unfortunate
drivers »I hear-up sedan, all around

I d,1nlrcamed about it wnstanth·. I
e\"cn p~etemkd I wa, dri\'ing r,111, J: I
trekked along in my own brni,ed
scd.in. I surfed the net. d1cckc,I out
J1 ri"-·c~. looked at

p.1ymt"nt p! n, .md
1

I wa~ infatu.1tcd.

ll),111' -

:\nd .,II the while, I rnr-ed rn\'
wretched .111tornohile, \Vlw wuldn·t II
be a new Dur,mgo? \\'hy ;lidn'r it
have sporty lines and built-in mp
h,,ldcrs? And so I continued to pay
no attention to it as it cried out for
help. I threw trJsh in the floorboards
just as always, and ignored oil
changes, \Vho .:arcd ahout it? I was
focusing on a large: goal. I didn't need
!]us_ ~gi!1g Jiunk of meta! tyjng me

,.._,Lt

,'lfUL\:Olffl1i14\I/Tt..-!J ... !._,

p,•~irt•"l ,tn,J.!.:(-!"lt
m(,i: :\U mh..,., md1o-,f..•
luttkr.'s hot11('"'..l'U11

• TN E.. iH'Tl.-\.'J

"""" w rw,: w ""'
:-,uh!,lltim,kunur
column

Thur>d,vs.

he~.rn to inv,,h-c Jnvmg t'l thl' dc.dership•.i.:ctting out .md ~moo..:hin~ my
face aK:iin,t the tinted _:.:la, ... pcc.-rin.~

F,;...11Ir--. J?,,:nJ11;..,-, nu"t
,\'1,,1

Not lust AnothN
Priddy fa<e appears

Grau"' is a fre1hm,n

:11,.in.l·1,1rJ,.rd

.L;Hrri,4·11:

GRACE PRIDDY

JI its sle~k bodv ,rvle Jnd rnrvv hLXU •
ry feJturc,, Bui I knew I lwl ; problem when .ill nl my .!Ji!)· nu1in1-,'>

me.

• l't«~~·m.. {11.i·.1
t~1n.,:

congratulations to the author. A look back into the
history of our newspaper, and all forms oi media,
shows the creation of any concrete boundaries is futile.
Our role as ,1 newspa 11er is to educate and engage
readers about rc!e,·ant issues. Now, in American uni\'ersities, issues of sexualh· transmitted diseases, contracepti\·es, r:tpe, prom1s~uity and dating cannot be
ignored. The DAILY EG\11"JA:-- can't lay down rules
now saying STD:; must b.: examined and presented to
the public, but the topic of masturbation goes too far.
\ Ve simply don't know what issues will become important to our campus in the foture.
For guidelines, we look to our mission. A story or
photogrJph must ha\·e clements that educate or aide
in understanding :t subject. To simply entcrt,tin is not
our goal and never has been. For the rest, we look to
our readership. Letters, fliers and general discourse
throughout campus help us determine what questions
and issues arc close to our readers. And when we take
a chance and try something new, •hose same modes
\\;U tell us if we have gone too far. Of the utmost
importance, the DAILY EGYPTIAN strives to maintain
credibili,y and the trust of our readers to report rcle\':Jnt news fairly and accurately.
As all forms of media seem to become more risquc,
consumers cannot simply point fingers at editors, producers and webmasters. \Vithout an audience, few
people arc willing to perform, so.when the public gets
fed up, the media \\;11 change to survive. All self-sustaining forms of the media arc slightly-delayed reflections of their audiences. I-or those concerned about
too much sex in the media, perhaps it's time to ask
society, "where do you draw the line?"

in architecture
Her opinion does
reflect lhal ol the
O.t.n,EC:.'1''7l1A"f

down. Alas, I WJs a tic,· spirit trapped
in a box with wheels.
Then came spring break. As my
!-<,,foenil and I headed for New
E~gland, he ;;!,-•.•: iircd dri,ing and
we mitch«I pbces. I dim],.,d into the
dri\'er's scat of his car .ind set otT,
enjo}ing e,·ery second oi the
l'cnnsylv-ania sunshine as I dro,·e
Jlm,g. Soon, :hough, the hright,
,unny sk1· tumcd darl: anJ cloudy.
Lightning cr.ishcd and rain poured
down .,, I .1wkwJrdh· steered around
:urrnw llln·c~, thrnt;gh niµ;gcd mountJin" JnJ .11.·ro\.:. high ,bm" in thi:;
sirJugc car. j\;.,r Jr" .,II u,«l to the

br.1kc,, t;rcs, or width of this unfamili.1r vehicle, I gripped the w11cd and
drm·e terrified for miies and miles.
i\ly h<>)friend slept soundly in the
scat next to me as I nervously
hydroplaned and skidded down the
road. All I could think about was how
much I wished we had taken my cir,
how much I needed the comfort and

securit\' of r:w little car, how much I
lo\"ed r'he W3}' my car handled.
TI1c follo\•ing i\lunday morning
after my return to SIU, I climbed into
the familiar seat of mv car for the first
time since the trip. P~lling out ofth:
dri\"cwa\', I suddenh· looked around
and noi;ced the err pty candy bar
wrJppcrs and scrap paper in the floorboard for the tirst time. Checking the
dash, I realized it had been 5,000
miles since my la,t oil change, and
probJbl)· 1,000 since my la,t cJr wash.
I felt terrihle. I had taken nw bclu,·ed
,·Jr for gr,111ted. 11:i, loyal cdr Ills
nc\'cr once broken du,..,·n, never once

failed to carry 1:1c safely to class, and I
had badmouthed it at everY chance I
got, wishing for a nicer on~,
As I na\igated around a sharp corner as only my car docs, and pressed
the brJkc with exactly as much pressure as I knew it needed, I suddenly
felt a whole in my heart being filled.
And as I S<(Ucezcd into a tight camp,1, parking space much too sn1Jl1 for
an SUV, I fell in lu\"e once more.
Onlr this time, m,· true Im·~ wa, re.ii
Jnd ·right bdi>re r~y e~·es.
L,rer that e,·cning, I dro\"e to the
Inc.ii CJr WJsh and spent ne,irly three
hours det.1ilin;: ,nd pe1mpering my
car. And as I \\'.itched J ·,uddenly
not-so-gbrnorous Durango puU i1110
the still! nc:xt to Ill<, I made l solemn
vow to never again tre;tt my \·chide
with such cruel!)·. It was my true driving mate, and it had taken driving
another for me to realize wllat a treasure I had.

them·,., far (e.g, out·of•state ruitio~). 1hey
-should ha\'c ro shell out ;m .1dditionJI $95. Som·

"Ir, Romh. "IY heart ,nt! "IY hr,in fail 10 foJ."
low )UUr ari,,umcnt. Are )'OU afr.1id cf the bene·
tits intcmJtion.il students c:.,.n bring to J. coU~c
L-,1mmuni~·? TI1e \'lit nujority of the in1cm3tion.1l sru<lcnts hJ\·c t_o ~ tn ~'Tt'Jt lcn_h'fh to
mJkc it ro SIU. TI1c le.a!'ot they Jc,.cf\-c is c«pul
to:Jtmcnt. \ \'hJt the\' cert~inh,· don"t net"d Jrt'
... ,me xcnophohK co~uncnts t}om !,,,l>mconc who
wouJJ fed morr \C'i.."Urt' \\ith .J. frnce .1.mund thi,
countn·. S.1\'c 'l'io all ~>me time Jnd dC\1•tc ,·01u
entire ~neim· to ti~hting th.it l111rrt"r1tl1)uor. l~"'Cr
pril.."c ~·ou compllincd ahc->Ut.

Rene Hoffmann
,(T,Wwu uu.ltnt ;,, F.rrx/11/.

Kind words about the
departing Dean Foote
DE,\R f.l>ITOR,

It ,,.~.is \\ith mixed emotion,; ,,,hen I rr.id of
Joe Foote's mi!('Ution from SIUC. \Vhile I am
uddened hy hi< deputun,, I •m ,!so happ)· for
his family and their new opportunity. ,\s a farnlry member of the colleg,: of ;\l,s,;
Communic,tion and "l«li, Arts, I h.--c found
Jo<: to be an extremely cap•ble ,nt! ,ision,ry
Jc,der. I came to SIUC from industry and the
militaf): where strucrurc:t! )e,der,hip has .tlwap
bttn a part of my life. As a new faculty member
in 1997, I was cxpcxct! to m•ny different ,icw•
points ofJ0<:'s leadmhip, but I refused 10 accept
them as my own. I quickly discO\-cred rh,1 Joe
"'"" a g,-e>t )c,der whC'""-c: strengths lie in hi, ability to t!im:t •nd leld while ~ing an C\"Cn keel
and his cap•bility to pnr-ide and express em<>rional romp,ssion toward his coUc:-•gues ('°r · e·
ihing llut ! found lacking in some of my own
fellow faculty). When I was planning to
announce my O\\il dq,Jrtun: fmm the Uni\'ersity
thi, past fall, I felt like I ,m~ld h<: ,hnuklcrin~

Joe \\ith a significant burden for our Inter-.icri,·c
~lultimedil ~llstcr•s PmgrJm, since we Jud

Jlrc:Jd,· lost one other f,.,.,J1v member, ;\ luch tu
my suqlfisc, in,tead of being upscr,Joc """
undmtanding, comp.-,ionate and supporti,-e.
I le made me fed that while I mmk' be lc:-J\in~ a
\"J<'Jnc\' th.it would nccJ to be tilleJ, ir ,,...is. m~•nimport~nl to find resoh-c to the pcrson.tl famil)'
i\SU("S lhJt were mp.,n,iblc for my lea,in~ SIU. I
lm-c wurked for m•ny !,""JI people in my J;t<.
but not \"t'J')' mJny with the \i,ion. lC.J.lfenhip.
profe5,11iiionJiism Jnd dC\..lic-Jtion t!ut Joe ~l:,otc:
ha, ,huwn to this collei;,,. Our farnl1y should he
pmud to hJ\'C h.1d him -.en-.:- J..~ our Je.i'l and we
~hould col!cctiveh· foci th.it there
he ;J L,.'Tl"Jt
voi<l tu till \\ith hi, Jepun1~. I know I du·

,,;u

--Peter C. Riley

.miu.mr pr~j(w;r in ti:< b:ttr.lilit.- .\l~ltmu,lu
.\!Jft(TiP,cx,.,"~

"They looked at me in shock;
they were speechless. You could
tell that their eyes were watery.
MARlalA GAMBOA

._1•hrnnun- m mn.h.irtil'..J t"t}J:lnttrini:, n-frrrin~ t,, ,,hC'n
lhc .in..t fr-Jj,,w •tu..knt Tn.. u SniJ.:.r w.utw'J rh1..krit, ,,r' J
ti.ft' m th<ir humc in ~cw Orlt',m~ d..:rin.:, ~1.u.11 l~u,

"Our mission is to be an
advoc.ite for di$ablcd students
on campus, to g.ither the
concerns of disabled students
and alert the administration,
and also alert the community of
the r.hanges being made.
BKANDI GLASStR
Sr,ci.d ~ - commi.won<r.n:t".nini; to th<
wdttirc ontai 1N1 <,ffcn i.mpx-.mt infomution to
,rudmb with dwbilities

------...,...,..._.- ...,----~--- --------~-----
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Ombudsman retires
after 30 years of service
German native
provides service far
students, faculty
KAT£. McCANN

'Die tiny, soft-spoken woman
skillfolly dodged the two pots placed
under the patched ceiling, a; she
~raccfollv slid behind her massi\'e
de k .u1· f ;1repw:d to he intenicwed.
Ft>r more th,1n two decades.
University Ombudsman Ingrid
G.1dway Clarke has occupied the
s.·une sparsely-decorated ofiice "irh
rhe I 970, dt·rnr and k.1b· roof thAt
has· .,waited
rcp..1.ir fi>r ?-CYcral wars.
· Clarke i, J.s
1nndc:~t

.ind

1mdc~r;1rcd a,
the office '.'>he
0 '-. sl,.' It p l C :'> •

,k,pirc
the
"·ontrihutit)tl'i
she has nude
iD the wdfa.n:
of Sil.TC sn1dcnrs, farnh\'
Jllll admini;tr;ltcP.- sirKc

~b: ti~t arrived hi:rc in

19,0.
Clarke j... retirin~ frnm }1t:"r po~i-

tion as- Uni,·c.1:,itv Omhmhman dli~tive April 30, at~er 26 years nfli,tening to the prnblrms of studrnts and
faculty and 01nen1pting to cn. .atc
. rcas,,n,1ble solutions. The !inure
Ombudsman has not wt been ri;uncd
bv the Orii,·e of the Chancellur.
· Tapping a pencil ~b,enunindedly
un her desk. Clarke began speaking
;:l~1ut the p.t<r 30 yc.m nfher life, the
,iightc~r tr:1-.·c of a Gl'nnan accent
.l.'1~ing J.\\"3Y her \VL-stt:nl European
roots.

She was horn and raised in a trm11
just mmiJe nt Frankfurt, Genn,my,
where she bq.,,an stud}ing English at
the age of 10. Alier grJduating from
the lJni,·mitY nf F;.mkfort, Clarke,
then 21. re~ci,·cd ,1 scholarship tn
:'\lemphis State University and came
In tlw United St~tes.
Clarke was surpriscd by the differences betwer:n the Gern1an and
:\111crican universitic~.
"111c fact tha; female Uniwrsin·
sn,dents had to be ..-h;1peroned ,m~l
told what to do.. ." Cl.1rkc said. "I just
wasn'r used to th~H [in Gennarw.t
Cl•rke eamed her master', degree
al the ;1ge of 22, a Mere tlm.-e-and-ahalf ye,;, after finishing high school.
In 1970, Clarke, who had reccmhmarricd and became pregnant, mo,•c:l
111 Carbondale \\ith her hush.ind. At
that time, SIUC did not hire pregnant
women, a pr.1crice that forrcd Clarke
to wait until after the birth of her
d1il,l to begin her career as a foreign
bnguagt" instn1ctnr.
Clarke came to the Uni,·ersitv
during a time when biased stJndanis
tnw.ud wmnen in ·.he wo:~p)acc
beg-Jn stirring protests nationally and
\\ithin the small female contin!,-cnt of
pmft-,so. at SIUC.
\Vhen Clarke was first hired,
wo11Jen \\ere paid about 30 perc~nt
kss than men rq,,ardlcss of stature.
E,·entu.tlly the women's rights pn>tcst
caught the nation's attention and the
Fair Labor Stamhrds Act, among
others, was pas..<ed, allo\\ing women
the right to an equal salary.
"I suppose there w2• an c.~ctatinn that women were not !,'l>ing to
work \'Cf)' lon1 anJ wer~ not as comnutted as men; Clarke ~.tid. 111is
\\'aS

roulinc4'"

Because of a budget c:risis during
the 1973-74 school year, Chrke w;,s
l.i.id off along nith h:tlf the Foreign
Language Department. She began
. m:hing for a new position.
.
At that time, :he omb:idsman, one

What I really appreciated
about my particular joh
was the independence; the
few times challenges were
raised we got the support
we needed to make
people back off. We
needed to be left alone
INGRID GATYNAY CI.AAKE
Unf'-eniry Or.ll,,.,.J1onun

who mcdiatc5c _gricv,1nces between
disputing parties, was a relatively new
concept m professional ori,,mi7'1-

tit>n~.
An omhud~mJ.n was ~orelv nl-eded
at SIUC in 1974. 'Dte introduction of
lomputer"'
jntu
:.1dministr.1tion.
prompting fo.u:s th.n burcJULT.h·y
. ,\·.1s
o\'1:rtaking jndivldu.tlity, coupkd with

Vie-uum \ \' :.n pro:c.:.ts, laum:-hc'-l
SIUC into .m uphca\-al that mirrored
,vlut wa.-. •x.i..7.uring ,.-;.round thL ~·oun-

rry.
"']t ,cenlcd like .1n attr.l(tlvL· idc.a r,l
h~n·e ~1n omhudsnun ,·oun:rr.Kt thi~
µ;ro,\ih in burc.itKra. .·y J.nd ¢n: people .1n indiYidtJJ! ,., ,ice ;1~~1in,- Clarke
~Jid.
Cl.trke was hired as OmhudsmJn
in 1974, .md she <Juid<ly lc.1mcd gr.1din1: conflict, would he a nujor fo,:u, of
her job.
·J kilL'W from the l>eginnin1; grades
would he diHicult to r~cgotiJtc
hcc-Jusc ,o much of it has to do \\itl1
dix,ction ,md nDt _iust adding up the
points," Clarke said.
She has .tlso cncountere,l a ,-;uien·
(>f situations ranging fn>n1 n1ediatim;s
hctwccn warring :-.tatr 1nc111bcrs to
prejudice tO\,:trd handicapp<..J smdents..
Clarke conceJ,-s that the most dif-

ficult siru.uions ,.._·ere when ~ontt.--om:
,"'1.mc to her ofiicc who had lo;t a job
or been expelled from sch,><,L
-:\nd that h,ts remained true for
me over the years hcc:tuse life presents
,m unlimited array of unexpected ,lisas:ers." she said.
·n1e
Dmbudsman
position,
althou/!h well known in specific·
offices on campus, still caries a deg-ice
of myste:y among the majority of the
Universin-'s inhabitants. TI1at is most
likely he,_..;.use the ot1ice is gi\'en reign
to operate freely outside the confines
ofUni,·ersitY rnanai,-cmcnt.
"\Vhat i really ;ppreciated about
rny p.utiC"ular joh \\"JS the inih:pcndencc; the fi.·w times ch.tlltngr.s wc,e
raised we got the suppart w; needed
to mahe people back off," Clarke said.
·\Ve needed to he lcfr alone."
Clarke, 56, is stepping down to
fulfill her goal of retiring before the
age of 60. She plans on di,iding her
time
ben,·een
Europe
and
Carbondale after she lc-a,·cs.
SP"nding nearly 30 years listening
to complaints may sound dismal, but
Clarke said her secret to ha:,pincss
was nc,•er waking up and not wanting to go to work.
"It ne\'er !,'01 boring," Clarke said.
"\Ve dealt with .:x,·eptions as a rule."
Patricl: "Windhorst, 24, learned
the impartance of the Ombudsman's
oflice working under Clarke as a law
clerk for the past \'car and a half.
"She always l~ked out for the
best interest of any person who asked
her aci,ice," \Vindhorst said.
Throughout the past three
decades, Clarke and her staff h;;.-e
existed \\ithout publicity or fanfare,
unhcknO\,,m to the majority of the
campus, attempting to help each student coming through the door to fed
like more than a helpless indi,idual
lost in the S\'Slcm.
'111is office help~ students feel
likt: more than just their social security number," '.Vindhorst ,,id.

"[Clarke] made them feel like
people."

GPSC

MEETING

CONTINUED FROM !'AGE 3

was continued in Tuesday's discussion.
Representatives c,,presscd omcem
\\ith raising the athletic fee, since the
Athletic Department has not stay.-.l
within its budget.
Ed Ford, GPSC president, said
the problem nith the Athletic
Department stems from the fact that
the dcpartmcr,t has been overspending its budget for a uamhc:r of years
and docs not seem to be implO\ing.
"I'm predicting by die end of this
fiscal year, { the department nill be]
nearly a IT'.illion in deficit." Ford said
at the meeting.
Horton said he was aw.m: of the
dep.trtrnent's deficit, and would look
into the amounts of tl\·crsp,,nding.
Bm Horton said athletics an, a special
c-:ise and cannot be c·valuated like the
other departments,
"It doc-,, n:quirc a different look.
and a lot nf p<."plc dm1t like that dit~
fercnt look," Horton said.

THURSDAY, MARCH

When Horton said athletics are an
important and vital part of the
Unn-'l.'!Sil); representatives protested a
pcn:civcd valuing of athletics over acariemics.
Horton said athletics are not man:
important than academic., but are a
rnaj:ir
of interest throughout
the countn~
"Look ·in the nrn'Spaper, I haven't
noticed an English section," Horton
said.
Da"id Goldstein, a reprcsentati,-e
from anth.-opology, said GPSC is not
asking to completely downplay athletics, but just to:-- ,tiarc the increase in
the athletic fee.
"We're ju,, s:l)ing maybe 6-per·
cent is too mud,," Goldstein said. "1
don't see anyone in thi; room being

=

irratioOX.~
The mass transit fee has al..<.o been
a major topic of cono:m for both
GPSC and Undergr-Jdu.1te Student
GO\-emment. Doe : , the re-negotiation of the Bock Bus contract, the currmt prmider of Suit's bu.~ 5:-s1em, the
rt'tnmmended r.tise in the mass transit fee is from S23SO to S32 in 2002.

30, 2000 •
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GPSC has recommended that
oner avenues be explored to supplement the cost increase. One suggestion discussed with Horton was raising the cost for non-students who ride
the hus.
Horton responded by pointing oot
that i;iis may still cause problems for
students with dependents nna are
non-students.
"!ne srudents would end up paying, hut out of a different pocket,"
Hortons-.1.id.
Another
problem
l·bnon
acknowledged was ifthe fee was raised
for non-students, there is no i,=tee
that the extra costs would be covered
bec:iuse less people may use L,e SCJ'\ice
ifit is more o.pensn-e.
Ford said that GPSC appreciated
Hotrod's \\illingness to discuss :he
issues, and said ir was prr,du.tivc c-,en
though Horton was not able to directly a<ldrcss all ofGPSC's concerns.
""\-Vru.! we ha.-e to realize is he's
bct.'11 in this position for Jess than two
months," Ford said. "] think b,r.-ing
him ~me concerns gives him something to go look at ~d to o.1,lore."
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Students to run show at awards ban ·u
Radio-1:•le·vision awards
banquet altered this year to
he more student orientated
ANDREA OONAL.DSON

, Tlti, \'Col!" m ub a great change for the SIUC
De1>,utment of R.1dio-Telc,ision awards b.mquct. TI1c banquet !.as alw:,ys been for the students. hat thi; 1·e.1r it "ill he h\' the · '.'lldents as
wdL
.
The c\'cnin1; "ill run on a different schedule
md la\'ollt th.1~ in ~·cars p,1st. This _.c:u's awards

\\ill be presented ,, · the "RT Awards Show,"
which will be similar to an awml presentation
like the '"Oscars," said Sc<>tt l-lodgs,m. head of
the Department ofRadio-Tde,ision.
"\Ve looked at our old show and de.:idcd it
wa., kind of bland," Hodgson said. "\Vc\-c
a.h"'Y' said this was supp<>S<"d to be the students'
night. \Ve wanted tn gi\'e this hack to the st\1dent:,. something they would be proud of."
With these ideas in mind, H,xlgson said the
show is !:>cing ,-ornplctd\' ran hr sn~dents of the
department. TI1c write,, the prnducer and even
the presenters \\ill all he smdcnts.
lbe department hdd a ,'>mpetitwn for student, to enter ,idem in IO categories including
sp-.,rts. programs, entertainment progr.uns, new'!-

reporting. :mdio and ,idcography productions
and marketing and management rising stars. All
of the entries uill be sho,m at a reception before
the award show Samrday night at 5:30 in
i\lcLcod Theater and the Communications
Building Cou:tprd.
The award ,how "ill begin at i p.m. in
;\lcLeod TI1cater. During the ceremony, sclcC',
pieces of the nominated entries \\ill be shown
and about 20 students \\ill present the a,;-.ll'ds
and scholarships.
Anne 1-!clene Haug, a graduate student from
Norway and the producer of the award show,
said the ,hangc is c.xciting and it gets more stu·
dents inrnl\'Cd.
'"! think it will he a vcr:· interesting award

~B@d#;J#❖ l•1S£f#tilii11B
• THE DEPARTMENT OF RAOJO·TELEVISION IS
HAVING A RCCEPTION ANO J.V'.'AROS CEREMOP,lY
SATURDAY f<flGHT "rO HONOR OUTSTANDING STU•

CENTS OF 'THE DE:flA.RTME~.l'T. Tl-'E "A-ECEP1"10N
WILL BEGIN AT 5:30 P.M

IN THE

COMMUNICATiOt.lS eu1L.OING COURTYAHOS A.NO

MCLCQ!j THEATEl-1'. IT WILL BE FOLLOWED lH'

,c,.r-.

AWARDS CEREMOt.,V AT 7 P.M. IN MCLEOD
THEATCI.!

show with a professional feel," Haug said.
'We've got a lot of excellent pieces that have
been judged, and hopefully when people sec how
well ir goes, it \\ill continue to grow."

Radio-Televis~on alumnus honored with award
Tbe Department ef RadioTelevision will honor an
outstanding proftssional
as Alumni ef the Yea,·
ANDRCA O0NAL050N

Ead1 ,·car, the fa.culn· of the SIUC
Departme;,r of Radio-Tclc;,sion make nomination, for the ,\lumni of the Year. It looks for
alumni who ha\'c distinguished thcmscl\'es in
the ticld and yet ,rill make time to gi\'e back
tn the department. said Kenneth R. Kelle,,
head oi S!UC's broadcast news sequence.
Thi, ~·ear's recipient oi the honor is James
Pr.1ther. a l 9i9 SIIJC i;rnduatc and the president oi tde,·ision at the loumal Broadcast
Group. Prather a,1d h,, wife. :-.!arcia, li,·e in
:-.lcquon, \\'is .• a:id have four .children.
"He is a wcll-mundcd indi\'idual who can
bring a !or of deprh to the department," Keller
saici. "!~le ha, hec'I ,·cry ,uppnrti\'c of .:>ur pro~r.:im~

· Sin.:e 1979, Pr.1ther ha; held many positwns Jr numcrou~ s-tation;:;t rang·ing from

reportin~ to manapng. ]·le., ad\·iscs students to
work ha.rd ~nd nc,·cr gi,·c up. no matter what
challenges they might face.
"This i, a \'cry special busincs;," Prather
said. "You can touch peoples' lwes in so many
wa\'S. It requires passion, dri\'c and eneri,•-y."
His fir,t job in tclc\'ision began in 19S0 as
a general assignment reporter for \VlCS-TV
in Springfield. Prather held his first management role a few \'Cars later at KTHV-TV in
Little Rock. Ark.: as an assignment editor for
a news staff of 45.
!n 198i, he took a position as a news editor at a station in California, helping laun,h
the station's first 5 p.m. newscast. During the
same ;·car, the station won three Golden ;\lie
Awar..i; and a Best Li\'c Reporting :\ward for
its cm·erage of I he crash of Flight 1ii 1.
In 1991, Prather hegan his career with the
Journal Broadcast Group \VTl\1)-TV in
;\lilwaukcc, where he steadily rose through
the ranks. ln 1995, he accepted the position of
,·ice president and general manager of the station. Today, Prather is the president oi the
Journal Broadcast Group and O\"crsecs the
operations of the company's four tcle,·ision
stations: WTJ\IJ-TV in J\lilwaukee, KTNVTV in Las Vegas, WSJ\1)-TV in Lansing,
l\lich., and Kl\llR-TVin Palm Springs, Calif.

Jim Prather
• PRATH':'.R WILL BE SPEAKING MORE "-BOUT THE

Radio and Television Department

RA.010 AND TELEVISION INOUSTRIES H~ HJ:,;.

Alumni of the Year

ALUMNI OF THE YEAR AOORESS, 11 AM. FRIDAY

c.r.~.~t,,or,SfUCw,tM.

IN ROOM 17 I LAWSON HALL

~c!Sot,nc.f'c!l!'l'ff111"1

r,-,d,o.t~~.,dpd,ti,c:.i

Prather said his great success has been
ad1ic,·cd because of the people he has worked
with each step of the way.
"]f you arc surrounded by people who have
a passion for what they do, it is easy to ha,·e
success," Prather said.
During his years ar WT:\IJ-D', Prather
has earned the honor and respect of his colleagues and employees, said Tisha Calabrese,
tl1c 6 p.m. producer at \\'Ti\lJ in Milwaukee.
She said he is incredibly smart and g1\'es great
moti\':ltion to the station.
"Jim ,s a dynamic personality," Calabrese
said. "I-le came up through news, he lo\'es
news and he'll ne,·cr get it out of his 1,!ood.
That's a good thing for us.·
Prather said in his 21 wars in the industn·,
his success h:is not on!\' t,;,en based on the raiings and re\"cnuc. It h;, also bL-cn measured hy
how th~ dcli\"ercd product touches the li\'es of
the \"iewers.
He ha; helped create numerous community outreach progr~ms, including "l'Janr-A-
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Row 4 the Hungry" at \'\'TMJ-TV. This particular program encourages people to plant
extra rows of ,·egcrablcs to be given to the
need\·.
"It's these kinds of things that make this a
\'cry· special business," Prather said.

"What good is a world of opportunity if I'm too scared to face it"

Don't Put Your Life On Hold.
social Anxiety affects over 10 million Americans.
Do you suffer from these symptoms when in situations in
which you are exposed to possible scrutiny by others?
~ Frequent blushing • shaking • sweating • pounding
heart • fear of embarrassment • fear of being judged •
avoidance of social situations

Four Rivers Clinical Research of Paducah
1s conducting a research study of an investigational
medication for the treatment of social anxiety disorder. If you
qualify, you receive study-related medical & psycl1iatric
evaluations, laboratory tests, and investigational medications,
all paid for by the program's pharmaceutical sponsor. A
modest travel stipend is provided for qualified participants.

80C,1a445=6992
FOUR RIVERS
CLINICAL RESEARCH, INC.
"Putting the future lo the test"

of your

force ...

--

•·.·~'
Your advertising· is part
sales
Ads help to pre-sell the customer and help you close the sale.
. --..:..:
It's a proven sales tool that returns many times your
· IDJl ~..·, .·
investment in store traffic and sales.
IDJ!~•···:

Dunr.iamn
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Skydiving: a leap into the great beyond
SIU Skydiving Club
seeks new members
DRYNN 5C,.)TT
OAIL'f' EGYPTl,U~ RCP0RT[R

We climbed into the small plane
with no iroterior pJdding. \Ve
scrunched together on the airplane's
floor, legs overlapping.
11,e 1962 white plane \\ith a red
stripe and rusty interior taxied around
the runway and took off into the partIv cloud1· sl,·.
, It\\.,;_, a ~till day, "ith 11ind speeds
of only si.x to eight mph. Four of us
and a pilot, dn.-sscd in jumpsuits and
strJppcd \\ith p:trJchutes, had to raise
our speaking voices to overcome the
sound of the thumping engine.
Three of the jumpers had extensive e.xperience in sky,foing, but it was
my first time jumping our of a plane. I
was natur.tlly nervous, thinking about
what would happen to me if an accident were to occur. The though of
death cmss~d
mind once or twice.

rnr

The Ride
The ride in the high-performance
small p!Jne was smoother than a norm.tl flight on a 1.ug<- commuter plane,
but nor for long. As we climbed high-

er and higher, checking our altitude
on our altimeters, my stomach began
doing intcri'.lr flip-flops.
Larry "Sarge" B01ic, the owner of
the drop 7.nne who ..-.., attached to
my back, tried to relieve tension by
telling jokes. I laugheo, pretending to
he::· what he was sa1ing.
I crept up behind the pilot's scat
a11d clenched onto it. I tried to reb.~
like one of the other ,IQ-divers who
was tal:ing his routine ~ap before a
jump, but could not.
\Ve were almost to our goa! dC\-ation and Sarge instructed us to put on
out helmets and goggles.
\Ve rose another 1,000 feet and mv
goggles bci,r.1n to fog. I felt the sudde~
urge to urinate. Pilot Stc\'e announced
that it \\"35 about time for our jum;,.
Sarge told me to take a deep
breath. I took several of them and said
a quick prayer.
:\ly hands, wrapped in white
glcwes "ith rainbow p=chutes on the
front. began to sweat. Sarge and
1idcogrJpher Dominic "Sancho"
Tdenko, lool•.cd at me "ith long, big
grins. \Ve were moments a\\"JY from
the big jump.
The pilot then announced that it
was time for us to exit. A jumper
brisklv veiled "door," and the Joor
mi.mg •-pen at a rapid speed. A gust of

•TO:;~ MC

£ INFORMATIOP~ ABOUT

THE SIU SK't'OIVINC CLUB, CALL

DOMINIC AT 684·2967.

wind plunged imo the plane as the
temperature inside instantly dropped
10 degrees. My heartbeat jumped
triple-time.
I poked my head outside tl1e door
to get r look at the ground. :\ly eyes
"idened and my mouth dropped as a
combined feeling of seriousness,
excitement and anxiety stuck my state
Libcing.
The earth below looked so small
and Carmi :\lunicipal Airport rcsem·
bled a dot.
Sancho exited the plane and hung
on the rudder, facing me. He had a job
- videotaping my jump. Another
jumper mOl'ed outside the plane, as
his checks jiggled. He grabbed onto
the side of the plane and hung there
horizontally, waiting for my departure
so that be could catch up "irh me
later during freefall to sar"hi."

The Jump
Sarge and I sat on the edge of the
plane, feet dangling. I reached for the
wing, making ~ final attern;:,t 10 amid
the jump, but it \\-as too !Jte.

PHOTO rftOVIDCD

• Y SIU

SKYDtYIHG

cw•

Larry ·si:ge• Bozic prer,s Brynn Scott to dive at ground level before
attempting to in the air at Carmi Municipal Airport. The skydiving season
is open year round.
We rolled forward and ci.J,-e out
•Arc you ready to skydive," he said.
I screamed "ves.•
the plane, immediately :,rc;hmg our
We followed the normal tandem
exit procedure.
S.uge yelled "Hot! Rea~-. set, go!"

SEE SKYDIVING, PAGE 15
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Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn . .t do it sooner.
,

Buy 5 packs of
cards:
Give us a copy of Grace Priddy's column from
the March 23"' issue of the Daily Egyptian &
receive a 6 1" pack of equal or lesser value
FREEi

·Callusfrir

afree · .

", _tax-savings .
· cafcufatar .·

Got l\{eat? 1
Get it at Jim & Ruth's Iviarket.
Strip Steaks s5 39 lb
99
Filet Mignon
lb
White American Cheese $2 99 lb
Pepper Jack Cheese $2 99 lb

S8

One or ,~.e fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is
through tax-deferred Supplemental Retire,nenl 11'!:iuities

IT'S EASY TD SAVE MORE THliOUGH
THE POWER OF TAX OEFrRRAl

Pepperloaf s 399 lb

....-..,..,--,- ~

(SRAs) from TIA!.-CRFF.
With runds automatically deducted from your pJ}"Check.
you can easily build income to supplement your pension

5102,06B
5~7,514
~

•

and Social Securil).
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by
taxes until you withdraw the

funds. 1

Add to that TIAA-

457-7217

Tu4rftmtl~iftlrl.lus
AJbf 1 1 1 ~

422 W. Hickory
Carbondale, IL 62901

541,232
531,933

Owned by Jake and Su:cttc Povolish

CREF's solid investment performance, bolstered by our
comm,tment to keeping expenses ."1.,w, and you have mote
money .,.,,king for you.

So why waitr let us help you b•iiid a comfortable retirement today with tax-deferred SRAi, We think you
it rewarding in the years to come.

513,052
511,609
IQYURS

211\'URS

JIIYUJIS

··,ill find
In lhk !'.,jpothr1iul 1umplr. Htting a.id1510O amonth
In a1~1-drlm1d lnnstm1nl w~h., 1% nl'llm In a
l8% 111 bmkll showi lmtu gnrwth thin tin! nm1
nit amDUnl pat Into• wrir.gs attDUnt.l

11

...,~~~ -,

6,-oge

,-

~....,.

:.•···.WJiat7S::·•t:b.~';fast:e~.t:,

,.. ·'.:~isiJ~t· ~~)i ,to b.d~g
_your_.-custom.ers

to, 'you?
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Sanders donates car
to John A . Logan
Vehicle offered to SJUC,
but was turned down
a11d given to john A.
Loga11
CAVID OSBORNE

Bo • J.-.coe,.,., - 0.-.11,.v Ec..-Pri.-.111

Paul Roach, automotive instructor at John A. Logan Community
College. examines the 1971 Opal GT donated by former SIU
President Ted Sanders to the JAL automotive program.

.:\ cro,,-rountn· move.- involve,
ccruin JL•(isiuns. i;1duJing wlut to
tJke Jnd wh.11 to lcJ\'e behind.
former SIU l'rc,idcnt Ted San,!crs
decide,! to lcJ,·c hchind a vint.1gc
~1utoJ11tlbilc.
S;1nders dunJted the ;1utomobilc,
J 19il OpJI Gl~ to John :\. LogJn
Community College hefore leaving
tor his new job in Colorado. The c.1r
will he restore.I lw students studring
auto body rcpJir.' Kelly's Blue Iiook
shows the value of the ,·chide to be
hetween S:!,iOO and S3,S25.
SIUC h.1d first dibs on the \'chide, but rurncd it down. Jack Greer,

u·~s, Refug_ee Policyat the Millennium.

Co,LSTADS
n

~

Monday, April 3, 2000
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Southern Illinois University
School of Law
Courtroom Room 108
Is US uylnm law consistent with international standards?
Arc we responding adequately to the needs of child refugee,?
Arc we enforcing our laws effccti-,cly? What can we do as a
commucity in Southern Illinois? These current issues will
be addressed.

APanel Discussion by:
Duid Abraham is a professor at the

William Birkett is District Counsel for the

Unh·mity of Miami School of Law and is a
nationally recognized npm on immigration law.

Immigration and Naturalization Ser.ice office in
Seattle, Wa.shingtoa.

S~c B.rom is an adjunct

d1;1imun of the :\utomoti,·e
Technology DcpJrtment, said the
,·chicles SIUC trains on arc tn>ically
5 rears old or less.
·•(don't kn,,w wlut we would hJvc
done with it ii I'd gotten it; Greer
sJid. "I didn't WJllt to he greedy and
just grab it."
Paul RoJch, an Juto·body repair
instructor at Lng,111, w.is rnrpriscd
an,! pleJ,c.l hy the excellent condition of the 29-\'cJr-old \'chide. lie
pointed out a t'i(,9 B;\I\V the cb,s i,
working on.
"That one w.1s a ground-up
rc,torJtion: Roach sJid. "It ,.·as in
pretty bJd sl1Jpc; there w.is a lot oi
fabrication inrnlved."
Students benctit from rcstori!lg
older \'chides like thi,
several
ways. including the fab ..• ~tion oi
parts and the JC<Juisitin:i of pa;ts for
older ,·ars.
The B;\l\V is still several months
from .completion, and that leaves the
Opal sitting on the sideline, waiting
its turn.
Roach was quick to point out that

Pamda Goldberg i, an mociatc

associate professor in the School of Social
Sciences, St. Louis Unimsity and heads
ch R fu p • • S h Ill. ,
c c gee ro1ect m out em mo15.

professor ar City Unimsity of New York
Schohol ~fu,w :at _Que,cns Codll_cgc, wh~rc slhc
tc:ac cs 1mm1grauon aw an mtcrnauona
(1um:rn rights.
For More Information Call 536-7711

1STISL'EP FR<l~t

r.~c;E 1

zoology d.1.ss ,md is a member of
Com;~unity FlosS, a new imprmisa·
tional comedy l,'Toup.
Both arc otien tempted to get cn:n
more in\'Olved, but their two dog,;,
Lily and Spike, occupy the remaining
time of their ~chcdulcs.
"Somctiml'S we think, ma1-be the,·
kL·cp u, s.1nc hccau!ie we ha\·c."to l·orn~
home and take c.irc of them," Christie
said."\ \'c'rc forced to spend time with
them. so that's something thJt pulls us
home when we're tempted to ~I cw•1
more bus1:"
The do!,", a Shitzu mix and a
boxer, arc the couple's "kids," hut only
temporarily. 'The ColstJds arc c.xpecting a haby in mid-August. With their
bu51· schedules, thr fall semester
sho;,!J b-: a trial. Bill \\ill he enrnHcd
i11 onl\· four classes, and Christie \\ill
he te;ching ag-Jin, but \\ill not hJ\'e
classes to attend. 1l1ey both plJn to
continue their in\'Oh·emcnt in the
grcek system.
Bill and Christie graduate in

The ·Environmental Studies Program
presents:

Dr.. Susan lo fRa.derr
Professor of U.S. Western and Environmental History
University of Missouri - Columbia

"Aldo Leopold and His Legacy:
An Environmental Retrospective on the 20!!! Century"
DATE:
PLACE:

March 30, 2000
2:00 PM
Young Auditorium (240 Neckers)

Refreshments following • Public Welcome
For More Information:
En-,ironmental Studies Program
Life Science II Room 354A
453-4143 or 453-411 S

.zgzmmw:EAJ&i !iLAt&K.~%4 _!A?t~mrXJJt §C&WJJ~

-= ·--= -

ltl§tiQkM;,t,;.,.fj$@ffiFiS
I don't know what we
would have done with it
if I'd go!ten il I didn't
want tn be greedy and
just grab it.
JACK GREIR
<li.1irm.1n of 1hc 1\ut11mt,ti\'C' TC'\hn.,l,"5-~
I)q,.artm~nt

the class is not specifically centered
;uound vehicle restoration. It docs
not do anti<JUC vehicle restoration for
the general public.
";\lust of the class deals with latemodel coJli;ion rep.1ir, not restoration," Roach s.1id.
Roach said the , ,l(cge receives
about one dona:cd ,·chide per }'C.lr.
The \·chides arc restored and disola1·ed at car shows around Southern
im;10is. In the fall, the vehicles arc
used to raise fonds for the auto-bod,·
repair class.
·

Ct~4i:itlut,lt~8#AAI
It's been rewarding to
watch the girls try to get
the same thing out of it
that I got out of it and
develop friendships.
CHRISTIE Cot.5TAD
i,...,..aJu.atc- •"111.lc-nt m 1,uk,1..,~/.ti,W in t"'U.Mu.lur..::
d1c Airh.a Chi 0~.1 "-Iron,~

or

December and arc unsure wh,11 the
forurc has in store.1l1cy pbn to mow
to Chicago to work, but may continue their greek inml\'cmcnt through
the national ch.1pters.
1l1e hardest p.ut of their in\'nh·cment is. the time management and
finding time alone together, but they
manage :o get a little time on the
weekends ;md IJte e\'cnin!,"'·
"\ Ve take it where we can "
Christie sJid, c.xplaining that a bu;y
schedule is all about priorities. "Y,m
can do it, you just ha,·e to want to get
the ad,-antagcs out of it. You just ha\'e
to decide what you \\·ant and then
make the time to do it."
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In this world, nothing is certain but ...

It doesn't have to
be that frightening
Ga:onr'AEY RITTER
Q_.,q_y EGYPTIAN R[P0AT[1'

Americans arc familiar \\ith the famous
words uttered by founding father Benjamin
Franklin in retaliation at,':linst the harsh British
r.txing of the <la)~ they a~ pm of history and can
he <JUOted by many: "In this world, nothing is
certain but death and ta.xes."
TI1ough Ben surd) paid his share of taxes, it
is unlikely tlw he c:\"er encountered the desperate rime in mid-April when mountains of J()-1()
tiinns clutter desks and questions al~>ut earned
income credit rrdetine the meaning nf insanity.
·r., par•phra<e, perhaps all people ha,·e to fear in
rhis d.1y and age is death by l.l.xes.
Howe\"er, lost souls, fear not, help is on its
W.l\: In .1 lccrurr room hidden in the corner of
Le;Jr LJw Building, Jn army of numbcrcmnchers sit \\ith their noses dug into text bocks
Jnd tJX booklets, ahsorbing info;mation from an
Internal Rcwnuc Scnicc n·~.-,,sentJti,·e about

eamc-d income credit, personal exemptions and
joint deductions. A noble purpose, t,.,-ante<l, but
not the most exciting •··..y to spend a spring
evening.
:,. ket the team behind the Inc.:! \-0luntecr
Income Ta.x ,\ssisunce program, a prot,'Tam
offered by the IRS to pMide ta.x help for citizens who need a little extra a.ssisunce. TI1<-,;e
volunteers \\ill soon spre;id throughout the
Southern Illinois ~red to help srudcnts and residents file their forms the correct \\"JI",
":O.lost sruJents don't know if the~- need to file
or wlw the\' need to do." sJid A~na King, a
senior in ac~ounting from Carbondale and :-me
of almost 100 sn1dcnts being trained in the
cramped room. "TI1ere's quit~ a few srudents
who come ro get help."
Ovem·helmed by cr:rtic papenmrk ,md
completely i!,'Tlorant to the concept of long di,ision~ A cormmm problem, say ot1icials at the
IRS. In fact, tackling the ux mongrel on your
O\\~l \\ithout kno\\ing all the ins and outs \\ill
onh· lcad to mon: he.tdJchcs.
~A lot of problems are simple mJth errors,"
said L~nn Glauber, a group manJgcr for the
IRS. "People don't alway, till out all the linc-s

• MARI'( 0!'4 YOUR CAi...t,~OAR THAT YOU HA\IE A
COUPLE OF" EXTRA DAYS THIS YEAR. 51•.iCE THE
CUSTOMARY APRIL 15 OEJo.OL.l~E F'ALL."io 0'• A

SATURDAY THIS YEAR. RETURNS ARE: 1-.0T DUE

U"HIL MIC"llGHT ON APRIL 17.

11,., Golden Coc,,o, A09 N. Sp"nge,

the,· n«-d to."
'tn keeping pace "ith the sp:ed of the information rnperhighway, the VITA pro!,'T"lm also
offers patrons the option of electronically filing
their rerurns, a new inno\'Jtion taking the ta.x
world hy stom1. By tiling onlinc and pa)ing \\ith
a simple credit cm!, profession.tis say, the procc-s,
becomes much easier.
\ Vdcomc to the furure: informatiun pro·,ided
b1· the IRS indicates that more than 1.2 million
rixpayers ha,·e already sent their sc!f-filcd
rerums through 9-bcrspacc thi, ycJr - almost
!\,ice as many compared \\ith the same rimeframe of last year. And the numbers will keep
escalating as more taxpayers discover the benefits.
In fact, national leaders are planning for just
dur. A recent congn•s..,ion1l .tct ~ct .t n1JnJ.1tc to

s,

Apnl ll A~6:<0p.m
Jo/,n A. Logo-, Cea..,.. Te,,oa [),oing ~oom. Co,_,r,.
Mc,d, 28 and ,..,,,d, JO 4:J0-6 30 pm

SIUCScf>oololi.,_;
:..p,-,1 l 4·30-t 30 pm.
. '
:. (S~trc,nic E.:ing option\ wiP \DJ be O'l'Oilobie ct ffiis UIJ

en;ure thar a whoppir:g SO percent of taxpayers
arc tiling electronically by 2007. Furthermore,
President Clinton proposed a S10 tax credit for
t.1.\-pl~"crs who file elccrmnic;illy.
"Tne IRS is encour:iging it," said R.indy
Hahn, an SIUC professor in accountancy. "Your
1.1xc-s arc pro.:csscd much quicker and you have a
quicker rurnaround on rrfunds. It's rhe wa,-c of
the furure."
\ \'hew! Ben would ha\"e had a hml time
dc.tl.ing \\ith this.

CQHege of Education to .promote two scholarships
Illinois Studcnt Assistance
Commission ojfers Teacher
Education Scholarships
ANTONIO YOUNG
OAILY EGYPTIAN

ACP0A1't:"

lk-.1.mung a t=11er i.s as mud, of a fuuncial
cmnnutmcnt as it is an cJucitiorul one. As in nurn·
other a..':ll.!c.,nic tidds of srud); outside funding
opp,rnmitics :,m:ly mme along. if s·.-er.
l·[IJ\,1.'\u, the Colls1,,e nfEduc1tion is pn.."<tl~
schol.!rShip oppnrtunitic-s tn a.spiring teachers,
offered lll" the Illinois Sru<lcnt Assistance
Conunissi~n (ISAC) i,,r tl1e 2000-2001 Jcufomic

year. The l\m sdu,l.mhip p11~,r.1ms are tl1c DJ,id A.
Ddlolt Tcicher Sho~,e Schol.mhip (DTSS) and
the l\linoritv TeJchcrs of Illinois (:-.IT))
SchoLlfS!up. •
Ae<'Drtling to the ISAC website, the DTSS pm!:-,'T'.lll1 pnr.idcs schol.mhips to Illinois rt'Sids,115 pursuing t=liing cim.-rs in dcsit,'Tl.ltcJ te-.ichcr sho1"t1!c,,e
di-<aplincs in a public pn..."<:hwL demcntuy or secon<l.11)· school Aci<lcnii,-;tlly ttlcntcd studc,115 who
are at le-a.<! lult:timc 111ltU:fb'T'.i<lUJrcs may «-..-cive up
to s;,oco per acukmic )..-ar.
The ;:-.m Schol.mhip l'tt•t,'l"llll p=idcs sd1olarship, of up to s;,0-X) per )'-'II" to assist inJi,.idUJ!s
of :\mean Amcricuv'Bl.ick, I li,-p.mic 1\n1<·rkan,
AsiJn An1<-ricu1 or :--:ati\"C AmcriCltl origin "i10
plan to bc,1.,mc t,•Jch<-rs at tl1c pn..-schooLds-rncntuy

tt12fj•;[•l"·';'illi:Jl~l#•l;!1'1'·11lti~fa
• APPLICAl'IONS OR AOOITIONAL tt>t~ORMA.TION
t;AN SE ACQUIRED DY CONTACTl"'-G

ISAC A':" (9001

899•1SAC. TOO (8471 831·8236. OR E•MAIL A.T
WWW.ISAC•ONLl~E.ORG. APPL.1CATIO,-.S MUST DE
POSTl..1AA1<EO ON OA ll£r=-O~C MAY I.

or scrond.uy bt:ls. ,\ppli=ts must be c-nrollcd as a
titll-timc umleri,.,--aduate at the sophomo:,, b-cl or
J!x-,,,'C and lu,'C a rurnul.iti,'C !,'T:WC p.,int a\"Cr.tge of
2S at .111 ISAC-app=~-d coll<t,,e or UM~-rsit:1:
Srudents in cJucition that meet eligibility
R'ljWR'lllenrs nuy find th= oppornmitics to be \'ct}"
benctici.J.!. rutirularly those \\no !J..:k sufficient
timding for their academic nc-..-J.,, said Stc1'hen
Eh1-cll, JCOllllltmt for sd10LlfShips and pri,'1te

!:-,'T".lllts in the SIUC fuuncial aid offia:.
1f a student dn<-sn"t «-..--&.,: .111)' other grant :u<l,
such as the :', lap and Pd! gr:mt, thc;e [schol.mhips]
are a grttt hdp" said Eh1-cll. 1r's C\Ul a greater hdp
to a srudent who is only eligible for loon funding or
anv fuunci.11 aid.
' Eh,tll said the l\rn sdiol.mhips lu,,: been av:iil·
able and awanlc:d to College ofEduc11ion srudenrs
in =nr ,= The srudents mav m:en'C the a\\-;i.-ds
up to f~ con.sa.-utr.,: } = ·
"For the Dcllolr Scho!.mhip and l\linorit:1·
Tcachers Schol.irshif\ \l'C have appro.\l!Jl.1tdy JO
srudenlS each that reccn,: it per~=. funded by the
Illinois Gs'llCl".1! Assembh;" said Eh,-cll. "Ona: the
sru<lents n.-c:i\,: the sJ1ob.rshif\ they11 M'C priorit:1·
consider-ation the folllJ\,ing )tu"."

· rwt

er

7:tttW"""E ""fNf':Wi",' '

ROMW'tz:rrtffm>· 't31~.-zwe'f1Ntrt'.f' l tW1o ctf6
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

CLA~SIFlED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Op,n Rate:
Minimum AJ Si:r:
Sr,,cc Rmmtion Oullir.o:
R,quirrmrnt.,:

SI0.30 p,r column in<h, ru d•y
I column inch
2 r-m., 2 J.1·• rrior to publiation
All I column chssifi,J Ji,rby .Js
m nquirtd to h.n, • 2-roint
bonlcr.Othul-onlmm
:><c,p::,blt on l,rg,r column ,.jJ1h,.

.11

hur,://wv.-v.·.J.,ilyt1,.")'rtian.com/d.lu

r>tr

RENTING 2000·2001
SCHIWNG PRO!'fRTY MGMT

,,nco 1971

l NEEDED TO ,l:cre a 3 bdrm hou,o,
ASAP. S 186/mo + I /3 cf ur,I. no.r.,
knold", Morlrt, call 618-983-8155,

fAXIT!

fa~ u3.fHv;v~l~\r1:i Ad

86 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Sio,ro,

1nd

91,JUt'C mi, e.-.cellent cond, c/c. cru,~e.

MATuRE. FOCUSED. RESPONSIBLE

Alic ie-conomlcal mob,le

grad \tudent, nttded to ihore, 2 bdrm
& I; bo,!, opt. coll 457-4777

"D.Jtcsropubhh
•Clonif1cct,on

Yovr Hovs.ing Leader
Over 200 unit$ available
M.ost ocron or close to ccmpu1
City in,pcct,d end cp...-o,od
1,2,3.4 & 5 bdrm un,r, ava,loblo

cor.tc,:t lw'vs Dcmeron

u1futi~~!~~J~'J~r':t :>n

$1950. cell 49-6703 • 216

won•e-d

Ofl,co houri 9-5 Mornloy·Fridoy

p/b. p/w, c/c, cutv. 1JO,-.-....

805 E Perk

number

89 lEBAAON COtMRTIBlf, p/,.

FEMALE NON-51.',0KING roommcto
nttded to shore quiet, de-on 2 bdrm
cot. 01k lo, Jon. 351·8376
MALt (;~Al)/~Sl)t-t~~K)NAl ~IUl)·
ENT n«d.d IO ,hare 3 bd,m hoo,e

t 18·453·32J8

mi,

S2500, :a!I ~ 18-985·2228

clos.e to corrpus. Hdwd/~rs. w/d,
yard. dnv--woy. Avo,I J.\:Jy or Augus.t,

DAILY EGYPTIAN

92 JAG XJo. J dr. c..:to, arr./!m ccn.

o•.

Computers

i

---------1---------

cc:rrr:-us, S225/rro, avo:! May, co'I

529·2674

S2J00, call Por-i at 536·7015

:

,,de. 1205 W Schwartz. ovo,I
Moy. o/c. w/d hookup. 529-3581

TOP CCALE kxat,om, SPACIOUS
I & 2 bdrm f1.1rn oph. no peh,
p;ck up oddroen & price I.st in front
yo•d ot JCB S Poplar. coll 68J
41 JS o• .l8J 6862

Apartments

Sporting Goods

C DALE AREA. SPACIOUS l & 2
bd,m f...,n oph. ONlY S185•
S28S/mo, 1 m1 ..,eir of Kro:;er
\'/est, no peh. cdl 68.1·.: 1.!5 er
684 6862
lOVElY JUST REMOOEUD 1 BDRM

Parts & Services

fC~ SALE' KAY MS ll CAr-;()ES
DoT3e~. PC'rcepr,on. Fcci"'e~crc;_ Be't

SEVE THE CAR C'OCTCR

1.'c,'r- 'e
rre-:hcnic. re i-c~es hCL'\e cc·,~ . .::7
79BJ or IT'Ob,I~ 525 5393

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
I. 2. 3. A. 5 & 6 bd,m,,
no per,_ 5J9·J8C3. 110 am 5 pml

l ~·:o~;"t~~,~'::;c;h9;~~~:11~~!\·

Qerto! li\t 503 S A~ (hont dood

Ovr.'.,"en.cati.52:;'-2313

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unfurn,
2 & J bdrm, ,oph1Jrod, di,ploy open
do;!y l •4:30 Mon-Fri 1000 E. Grood.

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

STUDIO APTS, neor SIU. fern. carpet·

t"d, o/c,

Apts, near SIU, furn,shed, rr:lcrC'wo-.-e,

io,.r move otl comp1.1,1

par lung, water & trc\h ind,

ClEAN & N!CE, l bd,r:i S2JO·
3~~/mo. 2 bdrm S380 580/rno. }CO'
loo,o, nope'>. 529-2535

I BDRM, MAR SIU, h,dwd/Ar,, w/d,

ale. S3 l 0/mo. ind !,a.h, a,o;I I.lay
& Auq, 5t9·6174or528·8261

Eff<C, S l 95. wo•., & tro,h. tol,ng
cppl,co!,or,\ !or Spring, ~pcc1al Sum

2 BDRM DUPlEX cp-1. very nice, -.avl1

ed ce1lmos, c/a, 1,0n-:e w/d, ont- m,le
So1.tfti ors1u. very qu,el, Mcry or Avg.
ca!l 549·CC8 I

Auc11or ":! 5;x:i,fs. ,,dt-d~ (Ccrd,r,als,
Cob,. S·.•I
S,gnt."d 5p0rr\ Memcrcbrl.o [~crns,

2.!orJh°""ksJ
Co.!e..,s d Sp~;:J 1f'/ :.a~~e-ts. Ser-;cti
frcr, Doctor\ and la.....,eri, P.eic:I~
Dcna!,ons., 2eor1e Cob.et. hirmt.,ire
ar:d mudi mo,e

ROAD EIKE, !6 cm, Aluminum hoi-,e,
GT, coll b· de~o,h. c\k1ng S500. coll

351-5770

Recreational
Vehicles

1

~~::~st

SOPHOMO<E lMNG CENTER. 2
bdrrr., 2 ba!h, f.,r-n, cmpe 1ed. cenfTo!

For more info cell 5.!9·5525 or 6871603

~:;fed;;rl7~;.:~r~ 12~ J;,dry,

$19.000 f.,.,,_ 1618) 724-2028

APT, TRAILERS. DU?L:X, o,a,1 NOW,
S285·400, f<Jrn & ,.,ni..,rn, c• ll -4.i;,7
5631

1265. a,a,1 now. 529-3507 Iv men

I BDIW. S295, 2 block, from SIU. wo·
te< & trash ind, lour.dry on site. 516
S Rcwl,nq,, coll t57-6786

LARGE ONE BDIW op• ,n M'bo,a.
water, \CWer end lo11nd"Y incl. ctntrol-

srudent. n,ce & peaceful. remodeled,

2 BDIW DElUXE apt. ,,cdlont loco·
t,on. S380/mo, parking incl. coll 529·
5142
1 & 2 BDRM APT. new po;nl & carpel
in I bdrm unit, 2 bdrm unit $335/mo,
1 bdrrn unlrs S2!-0/mo, feose • de·
pci,1, a.-011 now, roll 457 6192

606 E PARK DUPLEXES· fo!I, l & 2
bdrm oportmen!i, close ,o compvt, no

;,

pei,,

Rooms

~~·.'.;!; t:~~~e;;_t·:::i:?. l --------ma,,on caIT 61 8· 268 JO 11

I

Appliances

PARK PlACE EASTS I ~5-S 185/mo,
uhl ind, bn, da,e lO SIU. he pork·
,nQ, call 549-2831.

1
-------- ,--------

WASHER/DRYER 2YR. S375. /r,d:;o
S195. S,o,eS l 00. 25• TV! 125,
19" TV S90. VCR $45. J57 8372

Nl,BASSAflOR HALL DCRM
1
:, F~ ~~S \::.L~:<:,
all ,ut.l
0 0
6

--------- I

~;;.?):~oom.

1
tj~~:/1 ~s~~;2,~~~~'.~i~~ •·

cell 893-4737

l OR 3 bdrm,, ; b!ock from SIU. ovail
May 20. ideol lo, grad o, upper don.

1

I & 2BDRM, 15 t,~N 10 SIU. w/d,
a/c, S250·S325/mo. wo•or/,,a,h.
1200 Shpemde<.M'bo,o, 457-d798

II wr,,pu,.
, EDRJI..FURt-.orunfurn.
ck,,.10
mu,t be
ond clean. no
I .,.,,. coll 457 7782
0,01

1
---------

call J57-2860 fer more ,nformohon

M"BORO, .¾ • 2 bdrr,, apt,, ale. pert
f...rn. $300/~.,. dep req. 684-4111
; o\k fo,. J~ Sm·th

!--------lOW RENT M"bo,,. Nir. Lo,ge Cleoo
2 Wrm. rnrpo,r, no pcrs, rie""N heat,
do, S3BO/mo. A,•q I. t84·3557 P/.1

1-n-c·-da-1,-,H-,,-1Cr-ic-D-,,1r-ict-,C-la_"_Y_ : STUDIOS, CLEAN. QUIET. cbo •o
Quiet & Sore, w/d. o/c, new oppl,

J campus. no pet1, furn/unfurn,

h,dwj/Ar,. Von Aw>en. 529·5881

; may/ouq, $240 S265, 529-3815

NEWER 2 & J BORIA. ,...,., cu,pet. 2
bo,1,,. ale, w/d. Roor.d asic, 9 or 12
f'l'\O

:{f,~~1i~cfJJ.~e~:;;s,:~:nt,

a,,o;lablo. S185/ mon,h, acron Iron,
SIU. coll 529-3815 or 529·3833

NICE, NEWER, I BDRM. lurn.
carpet, a/c, !09 S Woll or 3 l 3 E
Freomas, no pell, 529·358 l

lt"Ose, col! Von A"""l,m 529 .SBB 1.

M'BO~O. CLEAN 2 bdrm. w/d hock·
up. $285/mo • dopo,il. referencr,,

coll 549·0510.

I BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm. uef...rn,
no pell, d,,ploy l / 4 mile S al Alena
on 51, call 457-4387 or 457·7870

I BDIIM DUPI.EX, Murphytobo,a, w/d
hoolup, wo•er, lowncore. & traih p,o·
,;ded, call 687-3529 or 687-3359.

ONE BDRJ,\ APT, clos.e to compvs.
ovoil Moy 20. fv,n, no pets,
5250/r,,a. coll 5291422

lr localed. S325/mo. 087-5115.

CCUNT<Y llVING2 ldeol lo, grod

r.~~jt~D
:~;;;:~:~r
S5.000·SI0.000, 549-5596

WWW SOUNDCOREMUSiC CCM
'°!es, s.e-rvice, rentals DJ, lcrooli.e,
big scree-n. vid~ production,
recording studio,., dvpl1cotion,

M"60<0 2 eCfW. carpel. o,r. no
pe". $245/mo. ca!I 687-4577 or
967 9202

NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY
effic;ency',. J08 S Pcpla,. grad &
low,tudonl\pref,
$295/mo/,inglo,
$335/mo/couplo. wo•rr/1ra,h
ind, no pets. coll 68J·4 l 45 or
684-6862

many edTas to mer.I.on, a steat or

Musical

5525/~o, 2 bdrm $420/mo. ofk
S225/mo. no FX'", call 687·4577 or
967-9202

0

loo

Mobile Homes

pus, 01410 \'lest Fre-en,on, 3 bdrm

1 & 2 60iM opt 0,011 N.oy or A1.,g,
Q1,11et oreoi, 5.!9·0081

0

e, :r:rn;~1J:i1tS;

2 6DRI.' APT, I block from compu, al
604 S Un .. ..,,,ty, S430/ mo . .,..a,I
Foll. call 529-1233
CMBONDAlE. 1 BLOCK from <om·

C'DAlE, AVAll MAY·Aog. 2 bdrm.
Ceder lc~e. w/d. J/w, prrw-ote • .S.:75535/mo. 893-2079 or 893·2726

2 BDRM. l i BATHS, w/d, d/w, pri·
voey fenced po!.O. vnfurn. no pets,
ck,,e la SIU end Rec, S530/mo, de·
po,it & ref, 606 S loqon, 529· 1J84

qv,et area. grad or prof

,,.., ra•e, .; 11 E He1•er, 529-7850

~:~~l·

Duplexes

yc,d, S385/mo. call J57-JJ22

NEW 2 eDRt.1. CAThEDRAl co,1,ng,.

l,UCTIO~~ .LJ-..:0 DIN~.:::.: t~d f01\C'f
Fer J,,n,-y H,5h 5(hod
1
0
6-S f,'. ::t M.;rd~ e- :-:.:~t:H

Bicycles

s.ly l,ght, 2 car gorcge, avail Avg.

f..,;rn,,~ed . .,,,/d. outdoor -:;rill. n,.:e

pref. S5 T5/ma. call 5J9-8358

Auctions & Sales

35 · · 1675, Jason

GORDON LANE 3 bdrm, 2 rno,•er
suites. w/whirlpool t-..JbS, Jrd bdrm 1s
loh or trod1honcl wallt-d bdrm,
vp\toirs gallery overlook!. living room,

luxury One B.droom, n,,cr SIU.

121 I BDRM APTS. f.rn. c/a & heot·
1ng, r.o pets, corpe•ed, OV"o1! now, coll
457·7337 for ~,OU! informol,on

v:mi priwcte

351·1675
96 YNMHA FZR 6 )0, 1_.-;.,., rr.,.
b!od./1.lh'er, almost brcnd nt-w', Yo1.hiRSJ, f..in to r1del S.d,8C<), ca!l

:i{;\,1::~r.:·o~~:·52~d2535

from S3J5/mon,!, coll .;57·4J22
looking for a ploce to l1ve2
www hou1;n9101 net

529-2187.

.''. '8

m1ro

S990/r,,o. J57·8l 94 or 529-2013

CLEAN & nice. 2 bd,m. $JOO·

infcrmo1ion

•~':J\'/, co(I Jacob'" Trucli.1rig or 687-

bbck/grcy, loc~1, 5. runs greet, Cl'we
1,0rre cond,~,cn, must stt' i 1,.!00, co:I

coll 457•564 I

SIU. 457-J-422 for r.-,ore

· TOP SOil DELIVE~Y AVAILABLE

82 SUZUKI GS 75-1. 11 ........ ,.,,_

97 CELEcRln" 2•0 C/C, 107 h".

TIRED Of APT HUtlTING? We ha,e.
,tudio, effic. 1&2 bdrms., bvely, many
ne-w rooms or ji.,sl remodc'. ..-d, c'! neor

;r;~;h,~1~o'; ;~::.k~~;ti::n,,

S990/mo, 457-8194 or 529·2013

, $Bl 5 . ca:I JS 7 -2893 · h, me"

pourds & ~ .. ,~..,c~t ~0r !,s•.ngs, co!;
1-2•:)C-J I 9-J323 e,t .!6.!2

C"DAlE/COUNTRY. l & 2 BDiW. uhl
ind, $325 & !425, qv;et tenc.nts, ref•
o,ence,, no Pefl. coll 985-2204

1

~di~ly

0

HONDAS FROM 5500! ?ol,c, ,,,,.

BD'W built ;n 1999. w/wh,,J.
pool tub, 1.5 both, large dock, 2 car
gora9e w/open,,r, $800/mo. 457•
8194 er 529·2013 Chm B

' l-... :

GORDON lN 3 BDRM. 2 ma,10,
suites w/whirlpool tubs, 3rd bdrm is
lof, or trad,tionol walled bdrm.

from Sl95/mo.ca .I 457•.!422

:~,~:;s~:i~:,:~_,,~::;r;r ,

Townhouses

E·moil onke@midwe~I net

91 ACU~A l~TEG:?A. good cc~d,1,on. ; PENTIUM NOiEBCO.:: CO~•PUT~I<,
l,9lit b./1.e w1ftl s.1.1nroof. must !tel1,
new ccnd, \V,rdow). \\led, f..o.<.d,
1

nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpel, a/c. 605

W College. 516 S Poplo,. 609 W
Co!loqo, 529-3581 or 529-1820

NICE, C!EAN, 2 BDRM en We,t

LARGE 2 BDRM. ca,pe•od. ale. ~ ..
cchle TV, ,n q"iet oreo. call 351-9168
or 457-7782

I S~B NEEDED lo, 5 bdrm hou,o.
h,dwd/R,._ w(d, pe"
I b:, "

TOWNE SIDE WEST
2 bdrm, c/o, furn. porlin3. Moy/Aug
12 mo loom. no p,t,. 707-709 W
College SHERYL K, 500 S Poplar St.
N,-llo, Poul Cr,<1nt 457-5664

APTS, HOUSES & TRAllfRS
Clo,., to SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm
Furn;,h.d, 529-3581 or
529-1820

529·2954 o, 549-0895

call 457-7855

Sublease
i~:ioo~~~rJ5;c2;~0 dork 9 ''""n

he-•.,~,

RENT Al UST OUT ccrne by 508 W
Oak in bo, on front porch. 8.1 :,e.'
Ren1al,, 529·3581, 520-1820

2 BLOCKS FROM Morri, L,brory. "'-·

•w~ldoy 18·4 JO] phone
91 TOYOTA TERCEL. 125.= mi.
bke. ne-w,,, tire,., e.r.cellent cond,hon,
S1,850. coll 549-5239

of S10.30 rcr column inch.

http://vuvuvu.da.i1yegyptia.:n..coxn.

Roommates

Electronics

90 NISSAN STANZA, new engine.
2J/ f':tO wo1Tonty, ouf'O, o/ c. ph,,
good corn!, SJ,600. 457•84 I l doy.
867-2906 .....

Space mcn-.tion J,,d!int: 2 pm. 2 d.ti·• prior to ruhli<>tion
RrquirrmtnU: Smil, ><!, m doip,al to be, u,al by
inJiviJu,b or ori:,,ni:>tions for p,norul :idvtrtuini:-Hrthd.tp,
a.nnivrrsuic,, congntubtfons, ttc.. and not for commttti.11 ui.t
or lo announct t•;cnts. Ads contJinint;. a rhone numbu,
mrtting time or pbcr will be, chargal the cln, diJpby optn

Visit <1ur onlinr h,1u~in1: "-·uidr. The D:.",: House,

E-xn.a.i1 dea.dvert@siu.edu.
Auto

$3.7; per inch

(b.ual t•n con~c.:u1h·e runnini: Jo1tc-,)
~finimum AJ Sirc-t
l J.a,.-•••••••••••.••. Sl.:1.9 ~r linc/~r J.:1l·
J linn, JO cl1.1rac1crs rirr line
J J:ay, .............. $1.0~ ~r tinC'/r,r-r J.1y
C(lrv Oudline:
10 a.m•• 1 J.:1y rrior 10 rubllc.ation
5 J.av••················q~, ~r linC'/~r J.1l'
10 J.1ys ............... 8lc rrr linC"/~r J.a,.1\J1.·crtisin,: (,n. nutnhcr:
2.0 d~y, ............... t>7c r,c-r linJrcr J.iy
618-453-324!1
• 1-900 & l•~•I Rat, ....• $ I .62 p,r lin,/p,r Jay

NoCE I & 2 bdrm on SW ,ido. w/d.
hrdwd/flr,, ouict & safe, ~f~t fOf o
couple, coll Von Awle,1.529·5881

NICE I & 2 l,drr,, on SW ,;do. w/d,
~rdwd/flrs. o~•et & -,,ofe. perfect for o
covple, ca[l Ven Aw~e-n .529·588 l
BEAUTIFUl EFFIC APTS
In Cdole'i H,\!Of1C D1\~1ct, Cfony,
Ou,et & Solo. w/d. ale. new oppl,
hrdwd/?.r,, Von AwLon, 529·588 I
PAUl BRYANT RENTAl5, 4.57·5664
T~ne "ide·wesf

opts & housing, near

CEDM LAKE AREA, new 2 bdrm,
d/w, w/d, quiet, polio, $515·
535/mo, 529-4644, l.loy·Auq
C'DAlE. LUXURY 2 bdrm, Giant C,ty
rd, d/w, w/d hao,up, ded,, carport,
5625/mo. call 893·2079.
2 BDRM NEAR C.da, lalo Booch.
deck, opp!, no~"- loo-,. 5450/ mo,
549-3372 or 549·5596.

Houses
REtlTlNG MAY/AUGUST
4 BED• 503 S A\h. 802 W Walnut
3 BED• 405 S A,h. I 06 S foro,t
310;, 610WCherry.
2 BED· 324. J06 W Wolnu!
CAil 549•4808 (9 am ·5 pm I
R,ntal 1;,1 503 S A,h lhonl door)
3 BDRM, C/A. w/d. ,omo w/f,ro·
place,. ovo,I May, July,Avg. n;<e

~:~~~

t,o~~ ~rc!~~~~~~~teo,

2 BDRM HOUSE+ ,!udy, c/a. w/d.
avail May or Aug, qu,et ore-a, cell
5J9·0081
VERY NICE 5 bdrm houm, 0<ron rfie
,~,., from eompus. r ~ ,.,,,odol.d,
529·5294 or 549-7292 coll boloro 5

comr,u,/we,t s,do, NEWEST & BEST!I
2 BDRM, WATER, w/d and trt.,h pro•
vid.d. ova,1 June I, $290/mo, J.o,e,
coll 521 ·4079, leave me>1,0Qe.

NE\'{ 2 &DRM, AVA!l Morch. 1ire·
place, d/w, microware, scre-.tned·in
porch. Fishing & sW1mming. !Orry no
p,,'1,

coll A57·5700

Ouu FJ;im11

CLASSIFIED

MOVI IH TODAY, nice dean, lg, 2
bdrm, hrdwdlArs, ale, ne.d lo
•••P, 529·3581 or 529· l 820.

TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS, 2, J &
4 bdrm hov ..,. pick up odd,.,, &
p<i<o list in ~ont )'<ltd ol 408 S
Poplar, no peh, col 684·4 l 45 or
684-6862.
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, APPL ind,
c/o, carpel, ovo,1411, no p,t,, coll
684·6093 for more inlormolion

THREE BORIA HOUSE, ovo,I Aug 20,
close Po campus. furn, no pels,
$400lmo. coll 529•1422.

BEAUTIFUL REMODELED, clo,e SIU. J
bdrm, w/d, c/o, yord maintenance

ind. no pets, $690/mo, 549-2743.
TOWNE SIDE WEST·NW
2,3,A,5 bdrm, May/Aug leo,e,, pets
ok/d<p01it, o/c, w/d hookups ovo,I,
Poul Bryant Rental,, coll 457·5664
CARTERVILLE, 1800 SO f,, A bdrm, 2
Lam, newly remod-,/ed, 609 Jame, S1.
S600lmo, coll 985·4184

THE ORIGINAL OS ,tvdent organize·
l;on fvndrai,cr is bockl Stvdenl orgon

4

izot,ons all ocroH the U!; have e-orned
Sl,OOO·S2,000 wit!, our eo,y ihree
hour fundroising e-w"ent. Now ,t' s your
h.rn! Coll (888)92J·J2J8, or visil
www ciU'l.ndroi~na.com
FRATIRtlmES, SORORITIES,
auas. STUDENT GROUPS
St..,dent orgonizotOn earn S 1,000·

S2,000 .,;m me eo,y compu,fundro,,·
er.com three hour fundroi,;ng event
Nos.oles required Fundroi,tng dafe1

::~~-~~t~~::~~j~8rn·
923·3238, Of vi,;1 compy,bndrgi)'
!:!.=.

STUDENT WORKER Cle<icol/Recoprionist Petition. Spri1"19 Semester houri

Mcbile Homes
C'DAlE I bdrm, l lOJ N Carico, J·4
bdrm. 404 W Ridgon, 684·6868
daytime, 457-7427 niQhnime until 10.

ore: M 11 :JO-I :30; W 11 :JO·A·JO; F
11:30·2.30. Summer ~nion hour,
TBA. P,ck up oppl,cot,on in Anthony
Holl, Room JI I
HEIP WANTED. COUNTER per,on,
college ,tudent PT, Summer worl,

FAU. 4 BU(S lo compu,, J bdrm,
well-k•pt, oi,, ~Id, no peh, leo,e,
529-3806 or 684·5917.
STUDENT HOUSIHG CMJil May,
u!ro nice 2 & 3 bdrm houm,
w/d, o/c, cornpl•le moinl provided, off ,h-eet porki:,g, peh ok,
pleo,e coll 457•4210 Iv men.

VISIT
THE OAWG HOUSE.
THE DAILY EGYPTIAH'S ONUNE
HOUSIHG GUIDE, AT
hnp-/ t~.doiryegyp·
Pion com/dawcihcxi~ com

DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS female
anendont, mu,t hC?'W'e phone & rel1cble
cor. con 549·4320 Iv men.
:7tht1:i::,t::.:: ,~~':king
meoni~I summer~ Consider ,ummer

2. 3, & 4 bdrm hov,e,. dean, qu,et,
do,o lo ~IU, well maintained, $450·
$750, pets neq, Mko@ 549-1903
LIVE WEU! NICE 2 bdrm home for
May I 5, o/c. w/d, $500 plus ut,I, no
c,eh, coll 457-2724.

~~:~.tl!~~-:i~!ZgR':taic::'.·
Inc 1817W Syoor.,o,e S•eet,
Carbondale, 61 &·457·4127.

~~i~

THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm. pet o k.,
Chuck', Reotol,, coll 529·4444

COALE AREA, SPAOOUS 2 bdrm
hou..,, wld, carport, OHLY
$435/mo. no peh. 2 mi Ww of
Kt"!)<1' We,r, coli 684·4145 or
684-6862

pe~=~,~~ed

0
(~:

~~

Sr.out Re,ident Comp, June 18·July
29. located ouhide 0110wO IL.
Minorif'/ role model, encouraged tn
apply
For c;,plicotion ""rite or coll: Troii'Nays
G;,) Seoul Council, 1533 Spence<
Rood, Jol,el IL 60433, (8151723·
3449.

CARBONDALE, QUIET lOCATIOH, 2
bdrm, $175·5450, coll 529·2432 or
684·2663
1·2 BC'l'.I MOBILE hom<>, 5195·
-400/mo, indudes worer & tro,h, oo

pets, coll 549·2~01

CAMBRIA, 2 BDlV,\, w/d, pets ok,
CN01I ,mmed, M.orch rent p.aid, $.450
• d.., & leo,e, coll 549-3771.

RENTAl UST OUT come by 508 W
Oak in bo, on hon! po,ch, Bryant
R.,,101,, 529·358 I, 529· 1820

M·BORo. 3 bd,m, 2 bom,. w/d. clo,
vaulted ceil,ng1, garden tub. S400,
ova,! now 68A·558A or 687•1774

VERY NICE I. 2, & J bdrm, furn, ale.
SIU bs. small quiet pork near com·
pu,, no oe'>. 457·0609 or 549·04> l
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm •oile<
.. Ee>! & We,t, $165/mo & vp'!!I. ...
........ 5A9·3850 ...

CAMP STAFF
NORTHERH MJNHESOTA
Pursuing energetic, coring ind1viduo!,
fur po1,1t1ve comp communi1ie1- Coun·
~lor1 ta insh"uct Ard1cry, Boordsoil,
Soil, Wcter,ki, Canoe, Bockpo,k.
Gymna,tia, Hor~back, Ti:nni,, Swim_
foh. Climb. Me, R,Aery, end Illa,,·
Mnirh. Wilderness Trip leaden, Kitch•
en ond Office S10ff. Al,o Director, in
Tripping, Waterfront. Swim, Pottef:,•
and l!n,t Hood,. 6/11-e/lJ Coll
sn•567-9140 a,
(www.complbird coml.
SECRETARY· HIGHLY ORGANIZED
penon wiih high ,chool degree and
M!'Cretonol expe,ierce req. General
ofloce ,k,11,, indud,n,i Wordpe,-fect
and Wiodow,. S6 50 • 6 75/hr plus
._.,ellent hinge. Apply lo START 20
N. 1Jm St. Murphy,bo,o, IL 62966
DISABLED MAN, C'DAlE, looking for
help w/in home heolm coro, wont,ng
responsible person ~· I car. FT & PT
C'w'ail, Spring & Summer ~meVl!"f',
JSl ·0652.

2 BDRM, 2 bo"1, A bl,, to SIU. lg
)'<ltd, w/d, ovo,I now, 5J75lmo, coll
687•2475 lo, rno,e information.
Country Irving w/cit-, com·~i\.-nce
2 bdrm newly remedied hou,e

I & 2 SDlV,\, BY SIU /J. Logan, wote<,
heat & tto,h ind, 1·800·293·4407,
5195 & up, avail now

lorg~ prl"'otc lot

No ~-No parties
Coll for cpct, 457·J5A4

4 BDlV,\, near compu,. romodeled.
t1Jpe,' nice. cotht"drol ceilings, w/d, 2
boin, no pets, 5840/mo, 5A9·3973

Someming for everyone
at The Crouings
R•ntol, starl at 5199/mo
Rent·to·awn pion,
Home, for ,ell from S l 995
lo', from S120
Come in and ),f'C 1.a at 1400 N 1!11·
no,, Ave or coll 549·5656

2 BDRM HOUSE, neor SIU, furn, o/c,

~~~ l:'~· S.11;i::;~:~14 i~;2;e

QUIET PARK. SPACIOUS lot, end

N!CE A OR 3 bdrm, 403 W P«on,
5800/mo or JOO E He,t•r 5680/mo,
coll 529· 1820, 529· 3581

529·5332/529·3?20 otter 6

1

1

DESOTO, CLEAN, l + bdrm, w/d
hookup, 1,tot09e. nice locot1on, I 0
min lo SIU. S310/rno. ref, 549·0510.

pockoge, e,c working cond, contact
Jon Co>ebeer, Neal Tire & Aul->,
Wofnvt, Murphy,~:~84·

m~

WORK FRCM HOME
up lo $25.00lhr PT
!:..71

~1:

~;;~ii
3'~~ t:!~d ~~~rn
& clean Sorry no pets, M,le 0

$1500 WEEKlY polentiol mo;hng our
circulars, free information, c.:1!1 202·
452·5940

Garden Park Api:J.rtments
607 East Park St.

~iJ.

• Sop~or~pprovea
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises .
• No pets allowed

Now Rcntin for fall 2000

549-283511

VOUEYBAll COORDINATOR 6r SI
volley',, coll 529·3755 for .more inf:,,•
motion, c,k For Vic.lie
EGYPTIAN GLASS & GALLERY
Artist needed, all medivm1
, SSSSS Coll 6 l 8·833·8855 SSS5S
SUMMER HELP MEDED
Dvboi, Center i, loo~ing ror coun·
1elor1 and program leaden for 1a
summet comp, need to be high K ~
grad, good role mod.I for ch,ldr:n,

~::; ~!:i~~~~::l'!°i'~~:·
ltiO:.e
great experience for
who wot'lt
to work with ch,rdren in the fvhJre. for
info & cppJicot;or, contocl Dvbois
Cenle< at 618·787•2202 or dubo,,ce
@midw-e,t net, lo:cted near Dubois, IL

WANTED HOSTESS, opply in per,on,
mv,t have some lunch hovr, ovoil, PT,
Ouooo, Piuo 222 W Freemon.

,....io<,,

WANTED: 29
poop!,, to
lo,eWei9h1Fa,t!
Al)Noturoll
Rei.ultt Guarcnteed 1
1·360-JJ7·1095
~

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Admini,trotive/Profeuionol

;/~;:~Ja;;~ro;~~~i:~fte
~~~~:;t h=j
0

~

~itoring; all non-poyron human resource
function; oompv!Of sy,!em technoloy;

AVON. STARTYOUR own home-

FT

PART TIME HABIUT ATION o;d, wo,l.
ing wiih adults wi1h developmeotal
d,wbilitie,, pleo1,0nt """""-"'k environ·
meol, "'"' al S6.00/hr, oppry in per·
,on or coll fo, oppt, coll 687· 1415,
o,kfo,Tony.
PERSONAL ASSISTANT lo, d,.obled 4
year old, ASl>J' (T,W, TH) 7:JO om·
5·30 pm, rel.ablu ref, 457-2069

LIVING SKlllS TRAINER
PT week·end, in a men!ol heolm ,.,,.
dentiol foc,l,ty. High ,chool d;plomo, 5
yeon v:p in a human 1etV1ce field or
bachelor, deg,ee Auist dient, in tneir
effort lo love independently. Mu,t be o
Jeom pbye<. Send re,ume, cover lot·
fer, and tfvee refetef\CM lo ACT CQOC'·
dinolor, Jl 1 W. Voenno, Anne,, IL
62906, EO!:

1
~~Th
e ~:tcen~~ ~IT~;~::
mer yovth program 1toff, For inforr,,o•

CASHIER, STOCKER, NOW toling

doi·

0
1
~~o

~;1.!;"~:~~ tJZl. d':..
0

_7_81_·2_55_·2_0_12_._ _ _ _ _ 1 l::1to1tt:;·.~n~aT1~r~o2!ic;.·

required in mona9ement, oCCO\lnting.
public odministro'!":on, 01 related field,
plu1 odministrotr;e and/or human resource e.--,erience, salary SJO,000
pis, benetii,. Sood a,,e, le,,., ad·
drening position end your qvol,ficc·
tions. rewme, and J proJenionol
references to: Executive Oiredoe', The
Women's Cen!Of, INC., 406 W. Mill
51, Ccrhondole, 11., 629DI. Deodl;ne
for opplication is Friday, Morch JI,
2000

11

hon coll Dee at 453, 1277 or ,top by
office

rhe !cec. Center odmi4il,trotive

be~een 8 om·4·30 pm

WllDUFE JOBS TO S21.60/hr
incl benef1h. game warden,. ~vrif'y,
m01ntenonce, park ranger\, no e.-p
neede-::1, for appl,cct,on and e.cm inb
coll l ·800·81J·J585. e•I 24~7.
8am · 9 pm, 7 day,, fd, ,nc.

ss Doi Corn Opportunity ss
Got Publi,J,ed • Get ?aid
MoinCompus.corn
11.1bmit your stofies

Spring·Break/Portie,/Se,/Cvlture
$25 per ,to,y!
contact t'Ql!lQm~a~J~

UFE GUARDS NEEDED for ,ummer,
training cvail, po,:,;om O'lail at the
bootdock. compu, beo<h. rec ceoter,
I'. Pulliam pool, contact Shone or Don
c• 453· 1376
... ha!'""'er you want

more information coil 5-49-2090

.EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT....
renfOI maintenance, for more ido coll
549·3850

~ir;;:t:it:~~~ Fur~~,.,

EAT! &LOSE'

2 !!. 3 BDRM hov,in~ uvoil in Fa!I, for
3-4 BDlV,\, furn, wld, c/o, futploce,
ICOlYI. low ut,I, quiot, pot,o, 009< I
y, AUQ leo,e, $680/mo, 893·1444
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MECHANIC
EXPER,ENCE in broke,, ,us.pen,.,.,,

cppticahon, 6r immed opening at

N,;ghborhood Co·op. 1004 E. Jc:•·
son, opply ,n pen.on
·

~~~~~~l~1;:~;:;.

pref femo!e, The Corner Ta-,em, 2003
Gartside St. Murph,,,1,oro

AO PlAONG AND emoir.ng
I paid ,n co.hi
·
2 ,oiling a produd mot co"' naming
to produce
J le,, than SIS 00.
4 inlormotion e-mail bus_opportvnities
@moilorv.oorn or 217·235-3925.

Thv School of Soc;o! Work i, =k;ng
o doc'<l<ol ,tvdent lo, o holl·t;me op·
pointmC'l"!I who ha, e.-perience wirh
PC·bo..d ,tat,.heol pocb~ such o,
SP5S·X or SAS. spread sheets in E.~·
CEL. ACCESS; end Word;;erfec, 18 0
and up). Ph.D. uudenn in :ociol 1:i·

en~e:;i~~
oY:f~~~::~h;n~:
bb 1.e:nion on ,tcti1t1col dota onolysls
bo..d on SPSS. lntere,ied ccod,dote,

wo~r~tstfy!

:,u~r.X,~~::o:~~-

M1·
Graduo~e Program Dired'Or, Sd-K>ol of
So6ol Wo,k, Ouigley Hell, SIUC. Cur·
bondcle, IL 62901·4J29. A;,pi,cct>On
d1..-odline i1 Fri. A;ml I A, 2000

1(X)'\ ,ote, nah.lrol and gvorc~~eed
688·735• 1758
~ec!Ttly-re,ultt cor:,

REStDENl ASSISTANTS NEEDED, Foll
2000, bring re1ume lo Ste,,en~r,
Arms, 600 W. M,11. 549· 1332

WOR( FROM HOME EARN e-~o
SSC-O·SlSOO p/t, find v, at www evr·
cn,wer corn or coll l ·8C>J·585·0760.

DCSIGN/ ,>~T STUDENT, 12• I 8
hrs/.,..., ,umme<•foll ,eme,1e<1, ~ed·
e<ol Work >tudy pr•ferred, re,vme lo
cx,ompony opplicotion, wor\t s.cmpfei

BARIDIOER'S

Morket,ng & GrOfhic, office, Student
Ceo!Of, 4m Aoo,. Deodl,ne 4/7.

W'W'W

WORK FROM HOME
PT S500-S2000/IM
Fl $2000-$7000/rs~
coll 1·600·411•575J 124 "")
www.n.t.ibn.ro."TI occe·n c:ode BL1425

COMPLETE RISUME SERVICIS
St-Jdent Dis.count

DISSERTATI0:-1 & THESIS
PR&,/JtoojtfEoofHG
STtVE THE CAR DOCTOII Mcbile me·
chon1c He moles hous.e co!ls, J.57 ·
798J er mob,le 525·8393
GUTTER CLEANJNG
11', Nasty 11', Danger0c, I Do II.
John Taylor ~19· 7297
LARRY'S LAWN CARE hoe .,,;mote,,
1.erving kxo! area for 1: yecrs,
cell 457·0 I 09

required during in~ie'IN Appfy at

Mole $100-SJOO per n;9h1, no op
nece,10ry,coll7day,oweek,coll l•
800·981·8168 e,t 261.
CASE MANAGER, GOOD Somcritan
Hou,e 20 hrs/wee\., degree in Human
Se,vice, required, e,p preferre<l. 457·
5794

~~~~i;~~\~;~~rr;;~

Rochman
Rentals

with 6 v:mester houri in educo•'..on or
o related field, cl.ply in pe,,on wi<h

::""':,~~!.:: rJ:i. 01~t.,1,·

Houses

lll,non, Corhondole

310 South Graban>
effc. art ... ale.
H,0/tnh pJ, $16Slmo•
Avail. May 16

GARDENER FOR CARE of rom ond
gord•n work, PT, PO to, ;10,
Mu,,,1,,-,boro, IL 62966

umE GRASSY UNITED Me,hod,,1
Cam? i1, now toking opplic'lt.ons for
Pt and ~lOnol posit:on1 These incl
water front ,tcff, Summe-r health core
coordinator, kitc:h~. mcint and s.ome
program stoH. Coll 457•~030 Nvon·
day · Friday from 9:00 om · I :30 prn
fo, oppl1cation and iob de1<ription

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own
car. neot o~rcnce, ~rM1me,
need M)me weelr.

day lune.', houn,

Ouooo,. 222 W Freemon

SIU Approved

Fre<hnran &Snnh<
l ;nnerda«nren
Crail S1illk!lli:
Counh•
llam/(frer

Carboadalelloosing.com
(5 On the Internet
~

Eff..:itnq Art,, ..-ittt & truh rai.!

9orl?mnnlbkl.'<>
S;uriom
A/C
FanlN!ftl

Cable TY

S•imnia; l'ld

rarlJng

Sl~i/mo. A,-.iL July 4

510 N. Kenicott
3 bd house, a/c.
$495/mo. Avail. May 6

Oowt0Campu1

Efficiencies. & 3 Bdrm. Apts.
For Summtr & Fan •oo.·01

3 lkdroom Hauae
~cu &.-..:>r to F~• Oanccll.am. on 5 •cm. C...Mc-nillr.
CA/\\'U. C-o1rri.,n. S,1trlhrDi•h• "M"4ltrr &. er.uh rJ.
$650rc-r/m-,.

~®.~J?~

For All Your l!;;l·ii) 1207 s. Wall
457-4123
HO using Needs ;i~s-·1-10-,;;..;,·;...A.;:..p_t..;;..
,=\,=·a;.;;:i;...la_b_le~

frP-M

'402 E. Snider

From Sophomores to Grads

1.lJ:~.

n;'.'~ppt.

11·11w.bestsmJlkitv.com'. uJds/

305 E.Walnut
3 bJrm. hou..,, a/c, w/d
11

S-49;/m:.~:..~F. Ar•• 15
!lioiu,t c.ak<" hou~ thl"" J.acc
it i, 4'\.'aU.ahlr- or Jon'c 1.·all.

5i~:tI5i3

'.'SPRING" MEGA DEAL!!!
"FREE" EXPANDED CABLE TV
WHAT YOU GET:
'HUGE, CARPETED, TWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN
KITCHEN ANO BATH IN AFRIVATE SETTING
'GUEST, LINEN, ANO HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS
'AIR-CONDmONEO
'FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE
' FREE "ON SITE" PARKING
'. FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY

HOW MUCH: $;425.00 PER MONTH FOR mm H,Yil
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS.WITH EVERllHING!
Need Furniture? We'll Work With You

Dunl'Jam1,
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HOUSI: WASH, GUffiR dean ovl,
'w'05h wiOO~. yard moinron.ce. will
do o AOOd icb, coll 9.42-8061.
TERM PAPER ASSISTANCE
O.er 20,000 pop<,r OV0;1_.free
C01elog, Cu,iom w,;,;ng, St:iS,tio:d
Anolys", 800-351·0222 •~!CO
www res-eorch·cssi1i~nce com

CLASSIFIED

![iic!/ L>.at.x.L.::,r .E:8::YPt.zazi wJI

A Gus Riddle!Riddle: What carries 30 million· bits of. storable
information, weighs less than th;ee pounds,
pr(lvides hard copy, handles both text and
graphics, allows random access, is available
24 hours a day, is completely portable and
costs less than·so cents a connect hour?

[r<iffiffl\i&:\¥1----f?i..: b?¥i:Biii + kt4M!f£@@~•l
o rn Q I:K Q m rJ r.K c-i m Q I.K Q m
Q
"Y
Q
r.K.

fi

~<:>•:

Q
I,

,
t,

K

Q
i.

SilVE~ BRACELET, 3/23/00, foner
1006 ;r P,:u4omon 12'.!, 1ns.cr,p:ion on
both ,ide,, coll 351 · 1 lOO. reword

,O!N P!'ACE· ORIENTED INCOM::·
SHAi<lt-.'G CO,\.-VI.UNffY, hc-,,in5 cr.d
roi~ir.~ ir.ie!L!;enf cb!dren. Neor U of
I, srucenh. we-.:ome, T·800-498-778 i

W>IV'W.d:~idrenfortt":eh.it..ire otQ

REPORTERS

AD SALES
Call Newspapers local, direct mail
community newspapers
need creative, assertive
individuals to manage
business accounts in
south St. Louis County
and surrounding areas.
Outside sales
experience, degree
preferred. Base salary
plus commission. Wnte:
Advertising Sales
811! M1lhgan
Call Publishing. Inc.
9977 Lin Ferry
St. Louis, MO, b31 23
Carbondale interviews
Thurs. Apr. 6, 2000

AOORJNG, loving & Compouioncle
People Meeting People
1·900•786·2121 ext 7829
S2 99 pef min, rr...:~t be 18 )'eor$
s..... u 619 6~5-8.!3.!
DATEGUYSANOgoh, !·900-773•
IOl 1. e,: 8725. S2.99/m,r., ma,tbe
18, ,.,-,-U. 6 l 9·6.!5·8.!3A

MEfT THAi S?EC!Al. ~rn~nc ri5ht
ncwlll J•900·896·232J c,tA55.!
S2.99/m;n, mv,1 be 16 or older.,...,.
V 619·6.!5·&.!3.!

011

s·igma p·z

S>fr:, ~

Q

. ~lug into an outlet
of possibilities at the
Daily Egyptian.

Adverhs1ng Sales 8§2

.... .
.. 5

Sm~K.~~-CTUTYkSweetheart!!

:EK Q

Call Newspapers
seeks reporters to
handle government news
beats for 50,000
circulation weekly
newspapers.
Successful candidate
will possess familiarity
with AP news style and
libel laws and a
dedication to the
newspaper profession.
Camera skills a plus.
Send a resume, leuer &
clips to:
M,ke Anthony
9977 Lin Ferry Dr.
St. Louis, MO 63123
Carbondale interviews
Thurs ..Apr. 6, 2000

-~I'·

n

Answer: JadedsMaN 81.lJ.

LOST, OPAl & RUSY RING, for on.
informct•~n coll 351-1606, RcWAR.
OfFEREO!!!

[011gratulaf.011s to
Kelley Fergeson

:rn Q I.K Q

I

We've doubled our commissions!
You read ii right..Double rnmmissions! lhe better
you perform on the job, the more you eam.11'1 lite
writing your own paychecll!

With our new tuition reimbul}ement
program you receive even more finanlial
as~stance - up 10 s1.000· peryear. lhere's
no better time to start working at West
Apply today and~ what we have to offel!

Stop by our Human Resources office to learn more
~bout this opportunity to earn unlimited income as
a West Mar!:eting Representali~!

We offer: Competitive ba~ wage• Great

·IOQUireatWe5t\HumaoReloorresofficeforJnO<e

& premium hou~ • Paid training • Flexible full-

dl.'!a;h.

and part-time position5 {day and evening shifts)
• Great benefits package· Business casual dress
on Friday., and IVl!ekends • Promotion from within

commissions· Opportunity to work extra hou~

Apply in peoon or call now!
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

2311 lllinois Avenue· Carbondale• 351-1852

---~--'

.\Jfr

The ladies of Sigma
Kappa would like to
Congratulate their
Fall 1999 JcholarJ! !
Bree Trammel
Donna 5ceerey
Addie Ronshausen
Amy Large
Meah Kincalcl
Ann Eberlin
Bree Vetere
MerediUl Hudgens
Ann Glllo -- •

4.000
4.000
4.000
3.800
3.688
3.643
3.600
3.600
; 3,571
Brook James
3.533
Julie Howe
3.400
Jen Hemberger
3.294
Skye Amovitz
3.250
,lessica Kulavic
. 3200
Liz Tam!,ourine · 3.200
Molly End~ley
3.154
Lindsey Gerardot
3.154
Wendy Muskopf
3.125
Amy Hall,
3.000
Kristina 6aker

Jlll ·sterrenberg

Nina Bucciarelli
Alexis Knighting

--

3.000

Great)ob
ladies!!

202 N. Poplar #2
202 N. Poplar 113
414 W. Sycamore 11E
414 W. Sycamore 11W
406 S. University II l
406 S. University 112
509 S. Ash #l-6,
406 S. University #4
8-14, 16, 19-25 334 W. Walnut 112
(Studio Apanrnent5} 703 W. Walnut 11E
514 s. Bev~ridge 114
602 N. Canco
403 W. Elm 112
403 W. Elm #4
718 S. Forest II 1
718 S. Forest #3
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
-- ;; 402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
703 S. lllinois 11102
703 S. Illinois #202
612 1/2 S Logan
i 507 1/2 W. Main 11B
400 W. Oak #3

\fjnij•1w❖l~I
504 S. Ash 112
502 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #3
508 N. Carico
602 N. Carico
720 N. Carico
908 N. Carico
911 N. Carico
310 W. College #I
310 W. College .t2
310 W. College ,("3
310 W. College #4
500 W. College #I

7i8 S. Forest .tr3
407 E. Freeman
500 W. Freeman 114
(Fully Furnished}
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 W. High 11E
703 W. High 11W
703 S, Illinois 11202
703 S. Illinois 11203
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
908 W. McDaniel
400 W. Oak 113
408 W. Oak
511 N. Oakla nd
301 N. Springer #2
301 N. Springer 114
404 S. University N
.
.
5o3 S. Univcmty 112

1004 W. Walku'p
402 1/2 W. Walnut
804 W. Willow

ijB:j#am)to@I

- - -504 S. Ash 112
504 S. Ash 113
502 S. Beveridge 11}
502 S. Beveridge 112
514 S. Beveridge 113
515 S. Beveridge 111
500 W. College 112
809 W. College
407 E. Freeman
409 E. Freeman
611 W. Kennicott
908 W. McDaniel
402 W. Oak # 1
408 W. Oak
507 W. Oak
505 N. Oakland
509 S. Rawlings 114
509 S. Rawlings 115

168 Watertower Dr.
404 S. University N

Q
L
K

~

ove, Your Sisters n
Q
I.TT Q :EK Q m Q I.K Q I:TT

We offer up to $1,000
tuition reimbursement!

5m~K~t~~ITJ

fi

820 1/2 W. Walnut ·

flj:JijDJ;{oto)3)1
504 S. Ash 113
502 S. Beveridge#}
809 W. College
402 E. Hester
506 S. Washington

U1I fflfi@§@I
1 Bedroom
509 S. Ash 1,3, &
20

402 1/2 E. Hester
612 1/2 S. Logan
2 Bedrooms
703 W. High E
500 W. College 111

908 North Carico

011111,anm
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Comic Striptease

by Jason Adams

So it's the middle of the
night, we've been standing
out here for an hour, and
there's no sign of a fire.

What's the hold up?
We're gonna be
out here all night!

,

!

OAUOY
51:itTY
!iUP[RO
>OUOLY
What~r-l<,gi;,"-c.<)O•"'Jo"ott... ,..:,ri;c,1.a,-.,t. - l HJl{5 TO nu ,~A5J

Stick World

Shoot Me Now!!

•z knov tht• 1s • tough concept to J;r.liUJP
Johnny., but to ma.klll 1ee- cubes, you have to- t"1Jl
the tray• v1th \l&ter."

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

Mixed Media

,..,,,..,,_lime

ACROSS

I
• Umeamg

Bf""°"""'
14 Guy,:
15R.:>c>sPM:>er7
l6 T.snarn.rd
17 AIC'\1'.!'

IY'•tli~1fi0Ct!e7

;>0F""10nc.eg
n~Tt,x<
"3\'l9htdlO'l

2'-$S~C,lT~·•
:15Fdlofo,Coc<,,•
21r+-:-.,lj,j1~

):) Eg,.co,..

by Jack Ohman

r.-,~---.,.,....~,--,.~--•..,.,-=-,-""""',-.-r.-,~~

::::::::::~:-=:5'',~•." •,.

++--_;,_•+ --+-t--I
• f-l-! ~ ~~~
t::,-t-t--+--+---=-+~i~»-~----~~~
~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~·~~~•~.,~~~~~~~ ~~r:-,-11-+-•lfl~''i--,t--t--t--t---1':w:'""ffl~or~:M--1--J 6:3 =ta1c:la
""r,•"°&,.,...T:'!f.,/':!l~"l-t-i~~~+-1~~+--i

64 '-"' W""

P."'l~~-4--t-:b,,,l,...l,.,.,J,;;+-H-+---t-i

65~=

l.rl-+·++h~~~"m~·:~,r~~' +-Hr."',,;.,.,~,,J,.:rt1,,.,J : ~~
-p

Iii!.

31 5")f'l3,'r.'$

3.3 Teia.Stcl
3-1 t~.;M.'JP'Z-fC'

:lSlab<
39

rr.easuffl'lt""t
s,,,,.s;,occn

,os.,.,,..a,Sm:n.
t':~

44 V,'ra'1
<!S<;h
46,£lda"1Woor:J
CC>bl

<!1"'5!lttoce

• 11 ··
"-lf<n::alrn,rl"l

-n.,·

.co~
41 o.c;.
"3,rn,
lll-0-S-

~

s;s....-,
!<Tai""
!6S>""""'°
~7 S,mne«n><

5a,,,,,,,H.rwl
59Ccrio:'C!d
Sl Fntw!e?

Maybe we can use this
as an excuse to get out
of morning classes.

You know,
this isn't so bad.

'

i1

"PAGE
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,md mai...r.1zine dippings. 1110mas, 3 senior in
psychology from \Vt-st Frankfort, heard
,1bou1 the wmksnop from one of her pmfc-ssnrs and thought it sounded like a nm·el idc;1
ro celebrate \\'omen's Histon· :',lonth.
"It sounded different tl;,n the n1,'lilar
b:run.-s," 11mm:is ,aid. -111c atmosphere,

MAP

-Jr's .1 ditli:rent medium,- L\'ht,,k-Bmwn
,.,i,l "It help, y,m to !rn,k h.,,·k .md n:tlect on
\-our tifo. You rc;.tli1c where vou·re .1.t now.
how !he p,1.:-t h.1s in!lucrh.·l~( it .ind ho,v it
.,fr~·cts th; tllture ...
\Vnmc11s Histon- :',l"mh t-<:gJn with .1
p,,,1c,1 in :-:cw fork CitY :\bn-!1 S, 1857.
Female ~an1H.·nr Wtnkcn- de1n.1ndc.·d hertcr
p.1~· Jnd ·•1mrkin~ l·ondirinns~ fonniu~ .!
unwn

J

few

n·.1r,s

1.tter.

the musi.: and t.'1-·cn1hin~ 111.tkc.'"5- it \·en·

cnj0\'1hlc."
·
•
·
· :\t the end nf the lunch hour, the women
took nuns sh.irin!! their mJp, with the
i,,roup. :\hhou~h m:lv ,m hour wa, ,illott«l
iC}r thr worksl;vp. n1~u1y lud t·n•;itni OlJJ~,
coll.lgc.·s .md p-.iinrings dcpi . .·:in~ hnhhic:-~
h"f"''· r._~,ple, pbc<-s and emotions imJ'<>r-

191 i,

In

Ir1tl·rn.nion.1l \Vf'~tcn's. D.n~ w.1s fo·q \."dt·hr.ltr:d on :\l.ird1 S. S1..-hl~)ls in Snnonu.
C.uit: d,·dJ11.·d :'I Lm·h \ \'omrn's I liston~lonth. ~l11r: I\h:.1 ~Prt·.hi .u1d tt w~1s ~:L--..i~n.lt·-

-E.h.·h wom.u1 h.1~ :-•.m1crhinf.! th.11 m.idc
her who ,he is :,-.l.1_1·- Lyreck-"i!rnwn ,.,id.
-ir\ h.ud :-Jllllctimc, tO takt· rime- out of\·m1r

cci
a:, .1 ri,:un: nf J
winJing road fi1r her htl.- m.1p, u~!n~ m.1rkn~-

who wc.·re .1Hc rn ,it> th.tt :od.1y...

tant tn thrir iivc~.

hh~:'.:'~~:,:'.:/:~;;tr

. .._:ht·lluk

rn.1kc- timl' t(1r yot.1{'.'-t.'lt:

r:n· ju~t

wnc ., handti1l of

!"""!'le

r..,~ :r t

oflicial letter to ]<J..,jsJ.itors. 111t'\' have rnncerns
ahout consequen,'.;,s of stud;nr,
electing a ,rudent trustre who may
polil{~:ts:~
cotild take anynot be lit to scrw on the lxxml.
State Rep. ;\like Bost. RIt would be a
when: from a fc,~. to the full 90 da,-s ;.,
:',lurphyslxm,, said the U of I's r,asign the hill. Ryan may alsc, 1r.1wl io an
soning behind the opposition is
type of
Illinois uniwrsit}" for " nwdi.1 ·'J'J><:.trinsurance
ance w sign the hill.
fault\'. Bost s.tid the hill, which has
hce: · supported hy every l!Iinois unipolicy.
But some ot1icials "'Y himlmg mtt-s
n-rsiry L-Xcept for the lJ oil, \\ill rum
rather than ;uhison· votes for studcm
BEN 5YF£RT
into a law, cwn if Rvan ,·crocs it.
tn1skcS> arc not cru~i.11.
..;J[rC,tu,kr.rrru-1.?tt
State Sen. Daw Luc:chtefold, R"!The owrwh~lming support
from legislators] semi; ~ ckir mcsObw,i!lc, thought of an al1crnath-c to
'-'lgc to the gowmor,- Bn,t "1iil. 'He will ,ii:n it ,1,
the bill.
.1 bw no prnhlem.
-J hawm>pmhlcm with [the hill],hut l ,upp<N:
.. He h.1sri."r made ;.my ncg.nin: n-sJli.lfl"'L'S ti) it, each univc;,;i:y rnuid h,mdle [whether w dcsignaw
bur if he ,ell><.'S it, his ,·cto \\iii pmhahly be m1:r- ·1 hinding mreJ on their mm," Luechtefeld s.,id.

it:-. .m~licrn:c. c,·cn ifit

.trtidt-s in rhc D.\!LY Ec;nTIT\:- Jbout .<ex, such
J.< an: :en! :\IDS ston-. He sciid he do,:,- not w,1nt
ro ~ingh: out .in:, :.pcdr?r m.:&.1 organi1...1tion. He
think.< all medi-J could he tn-ing h.mler to infonn
the publi,· ,,h.,ut such i»u·t» ~nd he thinks the

ridden," Bost said.
SJUC student trustee Ben Syfcrt and ot!1er
Illinois srudent trustees an: attempting to meet
with Rv:m ,,.irh- next week to make sure rhat he
supports the biil.
"It would he a type of insurance

TRUSTEE BILL

p:i 1hk·m!- tio not re:-: in ~m~· nnc pbo:.
But the me.ii., Ju, ., n.-spDllsihilit:· l<> infom1
IIH.",111!' th.11 ,ornc mcmhcn;
,,i thJt .mdirn,e m.n· he offended hv the rn,·er~i~t\ ~.tit.! }o'.',h S.,n~cri. t· ...htc>r-in- c·hit:f of t~u:
l:l.\lLY Ec·wn.\:-.
"Sometime, j'<"ple .,re ,iui,k In b!.unc :he
mc~~en~cr,'" Sanscri ~.ud ... lt i~ our job to keep
our n:.1dcrs informed .1h,ut OIITcnt ,1ffairs. \Ve

SE;X IN THE MEDIA
\ \"~T1-...:1 ft', R\"'\!

to

h.,ppy th.11 tfwrc

News

~

tn· tt1o be ~cnsitin: to our audicnrc, hut at the
s;rnc:- tin1c, we r~n't ~1h,~J}'S 3\'t)id offending
t~vcn·m1c."'

Shidler ,-1id a mJjor pmblcrp about the new,
:m·dia is the reliance on pscudo-nc\1-S shows,
such as Geraldo :md Lan:· King, that deal with
,·.,nrmwrsial topics. 11iese show, ne"llessly fill
the media \\ith sex, ,iolcnce 3nd other sensational stories, he said.

~~~~n

=

Yer these shows
wry popubr. Also, the
public subscribes to cable, pay-per-,iew tclc\ision, :he lntemct, and m3!,r.11incs like Hustler
and Playboy.
'Il1esc arc examples of the news 3nd entertainment industries reflecting society's dt-sircs
and nt-eds of sex, nor creating them, Shidler said.
"Il1is is bccau5e, unlike network television which
is fn:e, people ha\'e 10 pay to gel them.

20,500

Graduation

students read
the D.E. Dailv.
II
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52%

of the non-student
community read it

74%

College Grads get _$6PO* off
when you buy any Chevrolet, Oldsmobile,
Pontiac or GMC Vehicle.

l
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CHM TRUCKS

CHEVY
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• Available only to eligible college graduates who are residents of AR, LA, OK, TX and select counties in AL, CO, IA, IL,
KS, KY, MO, MS, NE, NM, SD and TN. You must be within 6 monlh5 of graduation or have graduated within the past 2

years from a two-year or four-year college. Certificate orogram students are not eligible. You must take retail delivery from
participating dealer stock between 3/01/00 and 6/30/00. May not be combined with other targeted offers. "GMAC" is a
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Take a Test Drive and Get a $50 ~
Certificate* at these Participating Dealers!

~~:.t.

Shop on-line for clothing, books and more at over 70 e-tailers.

.

••ouer good while supplies l.a!.t onty at nartklp.ating dealers.. Availab~ only to 1eide.nls of AK, LA. OK. lX ~nd ieJect rourt1~ in
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.MAR.!QN..ll,
Foley-Sweitzer Mctors
(618) 997-1313

MARION IL

PADUCAH KY

PADUCAH K'(

Ervin N. Baker, lnc.
(618) 993-2621

Ro)'al Oaks
(270) 442-6184

Courtesy Auto Plex, Inc.

!270) 443-1711

-~NKFORT. IL

CARBONDALE IL

CARBONDALE l.!.

Weeks Chevrolet

Vic Koenig Chevrolet
(618} 529-1000

Jim Pearl, Inc. ·
(618) 457-3391

{618) 937-2446

Looking for
RESULTS
from your
advertising
budget?
Then look no
further, the
D.E. is where
you should be
advertising.
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~

• R...,,J,r P,111crn Surwi· SIUC
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paleontologist, a scientist who
studies fossils. While at Ball State,
he earned academic honors in both
the indoor and outdoor sea.,,n.
Once he graduates in l\lay, his
credits will be transferred back to
Ball State, whe·e he will receive his
degree from.
Shunk would like to continue
jumping after graduation, but that
all depends on the success of this
season.
"If! jump something like 7-5 or
above, I will consider it," Shunk
said.
"l\laybe I will try the decathlon
for a hobby, but I know I want to
stay active in some

REJUVENATED
CONTINl!m fR()M rAGF. 16

Shun ... said the administration
di,! an incredible jnh of assisting
him on registering tor classes,
transferring his academic cre,lits,
getting him a place to li,·e and
making sure he was eligible to
compete.
.
I le immeJiatclv connected with
le.11nnu1cs and ·assistant coach
Camerou \ Vright, who is one of the
main reasons Shunk came to SIU.
faen though Shunk is the No. I
high j_umper ir, the i'.\lissouri Valley
Cor.fcrence and has
W3\'."
\'Ct to lose in the
;>utdoor
season,
head coach
Every sign shows
Wright said Shunk
Bill Cornell said
,rill has a way to go.
that Shunk has
he is headed in
·[
alwars
the right direction. added a lot to his
thought he had a l~t
team, beyond just
He just.has to
his versatile talents.
of talent - but it
have
faith
that
wa~ wasted talent. I
"He is a good
he can do it
"ish I could have
competitor and a
had him from the
good team man. He
beginning because
Sil,
is not scared to help
lw now he could
us our in other
h'.l\·c been jumping
c\'cnts like the triple
a whole lot highe,,"
jump, and he's e,·en
\ \'right said. "It w.1< one of those YoluntccrcJ for the -Ix-I rcbv tc.1111, •
things where he !,ad tu get worse to Cornell said.
·
get better. I le is !!Jrtcd to jump
"He's added a bit more le.der·
better, and now he's starting to get ship. He shows us how to get the
real good."
job done because he dedicates himSo far in both the indoor and self because he wants to be good. l
outdoor t~1ck seasons, Shunk's wish he were here al! four ,·ears."
E,·en though Shunk· will be
highest jump was 7-1 during spring
break at the Florida Swc Rcla,·s. lca,;ng in i'.\la}; Wright is confident
He jumped his personal-best, 7:3, Shunk will qualif)· for Nationals
at Ball State, and ha; ckircd it in and maybe e,·cn the Olympic Trials
sometime before :he end of the seapractice.
Shunk would like to jump 7-3 son.
or abo,·c at SIU's next and final
\Vright secs that Shunk has
home
meet,
the
Saluki been adjusting well to life at SIU
QiaadranJ.,'\tlar i'.\leet, at i'.\lcAndrew - and hopes his sucresses in life
Stadium Sanm!a,·.
and in the classro<'m ";II transfer
"TI1ere is no doubt in m\' mind to the field bv the end of the season
that I can go higher," Shu~k said. and at Nati,;nals and the Olympic
"There is still a lot more lo accom- trials.
"EYcff siisn shows he is hc;idcd
plish, but I am confident I can Jo
it. \ \'hen I ha\'e Ill\" uniform on, I in the right ·direction. He just h.is
mean business,..
·
to h,1ve faith th.It he can dn it,"
Out of his S;iluki uniform. \\'ri:;ht ,aid.
•i le h.1, been consistent at the
Shunk spt•11<l< a lot of his time with
one of hi, f.1vorik thing'- bc~illL"'i i-1 area, "' his 7-3 will be here
jumping - ,(it:nn·. :,. 1!_il>rln~ in ,·cry !'oon. I hope we ,~.1n ('omc
hioiogy. he hope~ <;1.H1lCti.iy h) he a through t,,r him."

ffllliffi':42\ii/kaf.tz.t-£\i'S

·sru

"~~~~J~~'.~'.:;,.,"h
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Other idr:.b r.rngc from h,1\·ing a
C,icek Olympic, to a 1i,y-R-Us
~-une displ.iy for children. Those
t:-11cs of promotions l.'.'ould put :norc
i'e<>ple in the scats, and 111.1kc SIU
.uhlcti,, cnjuy;1ble to .1 wider ;iu,lil"nn:.

It\ nut that the other two candi-

The Club

SKYDIVING
l \ 1sT1~L'f.P F-R1,, 1:-..1 r ..,l ;r

7

h;u:k-' .1~ we were in position for
frccfall.
TI1c nc.~t 4; ~cc,nd, robbed me nf
111~· ~,n.\tth. I \\".lS in complete Jwe ;,1;
we flew through the ,J..·y ,11 120 m.p. 1.
ContrJdi,tnry 1,1 my as~umptions,
I di,1 not fed as ifl were falling and I
did not lo,c Ill\' stomach.
Frcelall \\~I! ~ feeling of peace and
rd.1.xation. All I could think WJS
wow.·
One of the jumpers c.1ught up
"ith me in th~ air .md grJbhcd my
Jund. I stuck 111,· tnnL'\le ,,ut at him
an,! smiled.
•
•
After Sarge pulled our ripcord, ,•.-c
floated under canopy for about 10
minutes. \\'c admired the hazy red
skies and the cun-ature of the earth. I
took a deep breath and thanked God
that our parachute had opened.
As,,_ approJchcd the ground, \\'C
steered rhe parachute tow;1rd the
direction of our goal landing pnsition.
We applied the brakes and stepped
onto the ground gentlJ; happy and
relieved that we landed .:i.fcly.
00

d.11cs, l'Jul Kow.,lcz\'k a11<! D.111id
Spidnunn, brought forth h.HI ohjec·
tiYcs, be,.1usc the1· did.
Howc,·cr, Fm;rnicr would be the
best tit for our campt!>. The thing
that set him .1p.1rt wa, hi, quick .1bility to relate with people on a per,onal s,·;1le and hrini: solution< to the
uhlc, 1101 just talking ,1bout tlie
problems.
Anyone c.111 ,imply .Hhlrcss ,1
problem. An example of thi, i,

Tclenko, c.1pr.1in of rhc SIU
S!q·,!i1inir Club, s,1id a m.iin go.ii of
skydi,fog as ,1 srort is tn hal'c a good
time.
"It's the mo,t fun wu ,·an hJ,·c
with mur clothes i;n," he s.iid.
Th: SIU Skydi,;ng Chtb was
recently rcorg-Jniz,-..1 and is seeking
mcmhcrs. About 12 people arc acfr:c
in the duh and ah,ut 40 others arc
on!\' otlicial mc111hcrs.
ll1e club uses the drop zone st
Cam1i i'.\lunicipal Airport in Carmi
each weekend the weather permits.
Carn1i is ab.;Jt an hour-ar.i-a-half
dri\'e from Carbondale. The sk-y,faing
season is year-round.
Telenko, a senior in a,iation man- .
agement from Lake Zurich, said sk·ydi,fog is a !,'D<xl way to COll(jller fears.
Being a:raid of heights, he speaks
from experiet1ce.
"Ifyou get me on ~ 2C-l°'~t ladder,
I turn to stone," he said.
John Doogan, a junior in a,iation
flight from Ottawa, uid people who
are ifraid of skydi,ing should try it
regardless.
"'The fear· C\-aporates when you
ajt the pune," Doogan s:iid.

SIU football adds third new
assist.mt coach
The SIU football team added its
third new assistant coach - \Vesley
Salyer- to complete head coach Jan
Qurless' staff for the 2000 =son.
Salyer \\ill join ne\,iy-appninted
assistants KC\1n Vcrdui,,o and,'.\ liclucl
Vite, who were annou:iced last week.
Salyer "ill be in charge of the
defcnsi,e line at SIU, while Vite has
been named the Salukis' defensr.-c
coordinator.
Verdugo \\ill handle the SIU quarterbacks.
Sal)-cr earned his bachelor's d:gree
from i'.\lorchcad State Univmil\· in
finance in 1994 and a master's dq,=
fmm the Uni,1:rsity of Kentuck·y in
s[",rt mana~ement in 1996.
Lut season, Sal11:r was the defcnsi\'e co-.>nlinator a~d assistant head
co.1ch at Wingate Uni,·mity in

MEMORIES
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the indoor conference clumpions
competing at the meet. He would like
to see SIU ha,-c a nice shm,ing this
week, rnnsidering this is the last
home meet of the \"C:11".
"It is going to. be an interesting
meet "ith a lot of different t::uns,"
De;'\oon said. "\Ye seem to have all
the e\'ents covered except pole ,-aulting, and I am not sure if any other
s.:hools haw pole ,-aulters either. \Ve
arc going into thi, meet \\;th high
intentions [to \\in)."
Bouncing back from a last-place
finish at home may not be the easiest
thing for SIU to do, but La,ithi
thinks i,r.tining !oc;t confidence is what
can bring the tean1 back on track.
"\\'e ha,,: to sec oursch"l:5 pcrfom1 better to get our self-esteem
up," Lnithi said. "\Ve just have had a
lot of hard competition."
Salukis like ,'.\ lonaco ha,,: Ix-en
~ornpctirig i:'nd tr.tining non-stop
'.'-incc the cross countn· se4..-.on, which
hc~m in :\ug,:sr. She" s.iid pm of the
rc.L-<lll whv SIU nu\' t:<! lookini: a bit
Jr-.1h I.ltd): is hc!Gtu~ of fatigm::

Kow.1!uyk. who frequently repeated
the phr.JSc "that's ,omcthing we"II
h.l\'C to lo,,k into.'
Um nor m,my people c.m pose
the ncccss.1ry ide;1s to come up with
fc.1~ibic solution'.'>. Fournier docs.
Fournier is a pro\'Cn generator of
major fonds and has ideas to tap into
major mJrkets. The Athletic
Dep.trtmcnt needs to <jUit using the
nickcl-.,nd-dimc approsch and
c,1,1hlish major sources of funds if i:

Wing.ire, N.C. Prior to his stay at
\Ving.ite, Salyer was at Middle
Tennessee State Universny for three
=sons (1996-98) and at Georgetown
University for the 1994 and 1995 se:i-

Women's tennis hosts first
home match of season
The SIU womens tennis team
hosts ,'.\ lissouri Valley Conference foe
the UniYers;ty of fa:umille todayat 3
p.m. at the Uni,-crsity Courts.
The Salukis are 6-3 on the !,CJ.SOIi
follm,-ing last wcekend"s split, as they
lost t.:> Marqume UniYcrsity Friday
and bounced back to defeat Northern
Illinois Universil\· Saturda·: in

DeKalb.

•

•

This \\ill be the Salukis' onl1· home
match until the Universil\• of
1.:orthem Im,-a comes to cm,,;ndalc
April 14.

That is nor the \\":IV Monaco
\\-ants to end her season, :.speci.tlly in
her senior yc.ir.
"At this point in the seasoi!, it
only seems normal to feel tired,"
,'.\ lonaco said."\\'e just ha,·e to work
through it and make sure we read our
bodies right so we are not killing ourse!Yes.
"\\'e can't back off now or else we
won"t be prepared for the end of the
season. Hopefully we can get it
together by then."
Saluki women's trac:- and field
note:
SIU shot put thrower Tawnjai
Ames left the track and field program for personal reasons and "ill
nc.: return to SIU.
The sophomore from Lerna "·as
a 1999 NCAA prmisional shot pur.
qualifier who won the 1999 ,'.\ lissouri
Valley Conference indllor shot put
title. As last season's ti,am co-:'\lost
Valuable Pbver, Ames ;ccci,-cd 1999
all-:'\l\'C ho"nors for both the indoor
and outdoor season atier r,facing s..-cond at both conference championship meets.
:'\lost rccenti); she comp.:cd in
the USA Track and Field Indoor
Nationals ,md pl.iced 16th.

pl.ms to be a major cc>mpctit ... r :n the
:\!i-,ouri Valle,· CLnfcrcnce.
Getting pe;,plc to till the stanJ,
t.1kc~ no· only a winnin; progr.t:n,
but marketin:; skills. Atier all, .11hlctks is a ~us~ness too.
Fournier 4-: .. r: pro\iJt the pic,c of
the puzzle that has not appeared in
the front office for a number of
\·cars.

· Otherwise we'll be ri~ht back
·
where we star;cd.

UNC quiets criti~ Boe MOLINARO

Those Dill Guthridge bashers
were right: Guthrid1,;c must go. Sure
he mus:.
I le must go to lnd,,napol:s.\ Vith
North Camlina's arri,·al in the Final
Four, thoughts mm to the belea!,'\lercd Coach Gut. Only a few days
ago, he was more reviled along
Tobacco Road than anti-smoking
legislation.
Now he's got his team in the Big
Show. For the record, in his three
seasons as head coach, Guthridge
has reached the Final Four !\,ice.
A good percentage, e,-cn for a guy
not named De1n. Can Tar Heels
bask.:tb.tll boosters - Guthridge's
harshest critics and the most spoJed
of all college fans - li,-c with that?
One assurr:s that ~-en :mong
chronic Carolina complainers, there
is a moratorium .in Coach Gutba,hing this ·veek. Yo11 can make a
good case that Guthridge was to
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bbme for his talented tcan1's regularse;1,on under.ii::hievement -- c"rnon,
where were th~c guys all \\inter'
• ~till, who would not \\ish this
moment on such .1 gr.11.:ious man?
The w:1,· the tourn,1ment has developed, \\ith the best lo;ing out to the
1cst, America has every right to
e.,pect a championship game
between North C:1rolir.a and
\Visconsin, teams with 13 losses
apiece.
A t<'umament that promotes the
upset over e.xcellencc would then
ha1·e reached its logical climax. Two
eighth seeds battling for all the glory.
This is where the tournament is
goini:;: if not this year, thm soon.
\ \'i;consin is a true underdog, an
o,-crachie\-cr lacking the volume of
high school All-Americ2ns that
Norrh Carolina boasts.
The Tar Heels don't recruit, they
sele~-t. \Vhere \Visconsin gets its
pla}-crs, no~y knows. OtT dairy
farms, perhaps. Until now, nobody
had any rca.son t.o ask.
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